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Township, Regulating Sale of Liquor*

On Sundays, Considering a Total Ban
When Pretty Brook Tennis Club sought per-

mission last July to serve liquor on Sundays this fall,

the Alcoholic Beverage Commission (ABC) wrote the

Township that its 1973 ordinance on Sunday sales

was discriminatory and would have to be changed.
Thus was opened a can of worms that Township
Committee sought fumblingly to deal with last

Wednesday evening.

Municipalities may set their own hours regulating

the sale and consumption of alcoholic beverages in

public places, but if they fail to do so, state law

applies. In New Jersey taverns are allowed to remain

open until 2 a.m. In 1973 the Township passed an
ordinance allowing Sunday sales of liquor by its

licensees "from 1 2:30 to 9, but only in plenary retail

consumption premises, and only in bona fide hotels

and restaurants therein, in conjunction with bona fide

meals and only in public rooms thereof."

The Township was put on notice by the ABC in

July that this law was discriminatory. Within a given

licensing category, all licensees must be treated

alike. The Rusty Scupper is the only one of five

Township "C" licensees — taverns and bars or

"retail plenary consumption premises" — that is

currently open on Sunday.

Committee studied the matter at a work session on
October 10. To meet the request of Pretty Brook
Club, which falls under the "club" category, and to

correct the discriminatory language, Committee
decided to expand its ordinance to allow all licensees

to be open on Sundays. Furthermore, it was decided
to expand the hours to 1 p.m.

Accordingly, an ordinance was drafted and in-

troduced at the October 1 7 meeting. Some 1

5

residents and tavern owners showed up last

Wednesday for a public hearing.

Eugene McCray of 61 Leigh Avenue pointed out to

Committee that most of the licensees in his neigh-

borhood were in non-conforming use. The new
ordinance, he said, "would be tantamount to allowing

them to expand."

Mayor Josie Hall suggested that the neighborhood
taverns might not elect to open on Sundays if the

ordinance was passed for fear it might jeopardize

their position. Township Attorney Edwin Schmierer
agreed that the burden would be on the owners.
The McCrays are neighbors of Cenerino's. "I have

two small children," Mrs. McCray said. "Sunday is

the only sane day of the week when it comes to

family life." Commenting on the traffic and the noise

of air conditioners, she added, "It is a day to have our
own cocktail parties in the back yard and feel like real

Princetonians."

Richard McCluskey, a Township taxpayer who
owns the Ivy Inn in the Borough, pointed out that

Sunday hours in the Borough are now from 12 to 9.

He would like to see later hours in both
{municipalities.

Another resident, Meredith Gould of 54 Leigh
Avenue, suggested the choices for Committee
seemed to be between closing the Rusty Scupper or

constraining the hours so the neighborhood would

Recount Asked on Consolidation Vote in Borough;

Study Commission Submits Guidelines for Future

A recount of the Borough's

consolidation vote is now in

progress, with a report due this

Friday, or by Monday at the latest.

"It's not a question of irregularity,"

emphasized William H. Walker II,

co-chairman of Borough citizens

who suported consolidation

"Consolidation was defeated in the

Borough by only 33 votes, and we
felt we owed a recount to the people

who had worked hard for its

passage."

Mr. Walker and his co-chairman,

Ingrid Reed, said they were asking

Mercer County election officials tor

a check to see whether voting

machine figures were incorrectly

read in any of the ten Borough
districts. The county has said that

absentee ballots were in order,

except for one which county of-

ficials themselves discarded, Mr-

Walker reported.

A recount costs $2 per district,

with a $5 "cover" charge, for a total

cost of $25.

Meanwhile, consolidation sup-

porters say they have learned it will

be six years before another

referendum can be held. Under the

law, acording to Stanley C. Smoyer,
co-chairman of Township citizens

supporting consolidation, the

machinery cannot begin to turn until

four full years after a referendum.

This means that approval of another

Consolidation Study Commission
could go on the ballot in 1984, with

the possibility of another referen-

dum in 1985.

There is the possibility, however,

that the state legislature might be

asked to amend the law in such a

way that the six-year waiting period

could be shortened.

The present Consolidation Study
Commission expresses its post-

election philosophy in a letter in

"Mailbox," on page 22. At its final

meeting, last Thursday, members
detailed the steps they believe

Borough and Township should

follow in years to come.

"There will be a tendency for

each municipality to strive for

solutions to its own problems,

regardless of the disadvantages or

harm that may be inflicted on the

other," the final report warns. In fact,

commissioners say, growth patterns

could be so different that both

t©
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Borough and Township could turn

into the kinds of towns nobody
wanted -- neither pro-
consolidationists, nor those who
were opposed.

"To prevent such development
from occurring, there must be
continued planning, coordination

and working together on the part of

our two local governments," the

report says.

. These are the proposals:
• A Joint Municipal Coordinating

Committee should be formed by
ordinance, to discuss everything

that comes before Borough or

Township governing bodies and has
an effect on the other municipality.

Both mayors, both administrators

and one representative from each
body should belong to the com-
mittee. They should meet at least

every other month on a regular

schedule.

• Even for boards that serve only

Borough or Township, ap-
pointments should be made on the

basis of qualifications, regardless of

which municipality the appointee

lives in.

• Borough and Township should

adopt the same budget forms and
procedures, use the same certified

public accountant, institute a wider

program of joint purchasing (in

cooperation with the schools) and
reassess all properties every year.

• There should be more coor-

dination in planning for the

acquisition and use of municipal

office space.
• Major pieces of equipment
should be purchased only after joint

planning and consultation with the

other municipality.

• Records should be kept of the

amount one municipality invests in

property which is held in title by the

other: for example, money invested

by the Borough in Township-held

open space lands, and money
invested by the Township in

Borough-owned fire trucks.

• Ordinances on the same subject

should be made as similar as

possible, not only in wording but in

the numbers and orders of sections.

Ordinances should be printed on

pages that are the same size, in the

same size type, for easy com-
parison and reference.

Planning: Both governing bodies
and the Planning Board should
review the report of the Com-
mission's sub-committee on
planning, and start to work on its

suggestions. The planning sub-

committee had issued a lengthy

critique of the Planning Board,
pointing to what it regarded as
inefficiencies.

• Police: Chiefs and police

commissioners should investigate

a single dispatching office for

police department, the fire

department and First Aid and
Rescue Squad. Improved means of

communication among the three

services should also be considered.

• Fire: "An experienced con-

sultant" should be named to make
recommendations regarding the fire

department - its administration,

policies and practices. At the same
time, the ownership rights of each
municipality in fire department

assets, should be reviewed.

• Engineering: An experienced

management consultant should be
retained to recommend ways in

which the two engineering

departments could be more closely

coordinated and whose operations

might be done jointly.

• Efficiency: Other forms of

government may have more ef-

ficient and economical ways of

doing things. The new Joint

Municipal Coordinating Committee
should watch municipal operations,

in light of other forms of govern-

ment, to make sure Princeton's

governments are efficient and cost-

effective.

Borough Mayor Robert "W.
Cawley, who said he wanted to be
re-elected so that he could get to

work on items which had been set

aside, pending a consolidation vote,

named two of those items this week.

They are both in the recom-

mendations listed above. One is

getting the Borough's name on open
space lands acquired by the

Township with a financial con-

tribution from the Borough, and
making sure the Township's name is

on the title for Borough fire

equipment, for which the Township
has paid two-thirds of the cost.

The second is re-structuring the

Planning Board. It should be smaller

than its present 1 4 members, Mayor
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Sunday Liquor Sales
CwWX»Wfrorn Paget

not be affected. "Since it

seems unlikely that the
Scupper will be closed, I

suggest hours from 5 to 10, or
12 to 3. "she said

Clubs pay a fee of $150 a

, year for their liquor licenses,

i

and "C" licensees $1,150. In

addition to Pretty Brook,

other club licensees in the

Township are the Italian -

American Sportsman's Club
on Terhune Road, the Elks
Club on Birch Avenue, and the

Institute for Advanced Study.
Other Township "C" licensees

are Cenerino's, Mike's
Tavern, Conte's and Andy's
Tavern. The township has a

single "D" or distributor

licensee, Claridge's in the

Shopping Center.

Food the Problem. Mayor
Hall asked the owners of bars
and taverns present whether
the stipulation on the sale of

food was the main deterrent to

their opening on Sunday, and
was told it was. Mrs.
Fassanella of Andy's told of

being closed and fined by the

ABC for being open on Sun-
day, and the question of "bona
fide" meals seems to have
been at issue

"We don't have any plans to

open Sundays," said Mrs.
Cenerino, who earlier had
described her establishment's
efforts at being a good
neighbor by closing at 1

1

weekdays when 2 a.m. was
permissible, and by running
only two of four air con-

ditioners.

Mr. Schmierer advised
Committee it had to pass some
sort of ordinance, now that the

1973 one had been challenged
by the ABC. "If we do
nothing," Kate Litvak told the

audience, "ail the bars could
open on Sunday."
Committee amended the

ordinance to make the Sunday
hours from 1 to 9 and to
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"I'd need a pretty powerful
reason to meet with them," he
said this week, "or every
other agency would want to

meet with us."
The question of Township

support for the Borough Hall

gym Senior Citizens Center
may also be discussed, and the

question of phasing out
Jocelyn Helm's CETA-funded
senior citizens counselling job.

TURN-OUT WAS LOW
Letts Than Half In Borough.

The game of puzzling out
election results is probably as

old as George Washington.
The big question in the minds
of Princeton observers, this

post-election week -- why did

w
r

It's Time To Order lor

Thanksgiving

Pies, Rolls, Decorated Cakes
and fruit cakes

Cookies and Cupcakes.

v^

VILLAGE BAKERY
896-0036

Lawrencavflle ^
It's best to order ahead

Consolidation Recount

CLASSIC FRAME
For your loveliest jewels

Choice of four necklines

This soft knit by Midge Grant

Also available In sheer wool, poly satin

and sheer georgette print.

feminine

flattering

in many

lovely

tones.

Open every Thursday and Friday

Evening until 8:30 p.m.

Xassau $tn£t Shop
PalmerSquare. Princeton. N.J

Open dally 10-9

reword a section pertaining to on |y 48 8 percent of Borough
distributors which, by state voters vote in such a crucial
law, are limited to the sale of election? The Township had
"malt alcohol" in the original 57.7, which wasn't much
container to be consumed off better,

the premises. The amended The curious thing is that
ordinance was passed by a when consolidation was last on
vote of 3-2, David Blair and the ballot, 25 years ago, there
Hugo Hoogenboom casting the were 426 more Borough voters
nayvotes who went to the polls than

there were last week. And 1953
Having "opened up" the was an election off-year, and

Sunday sale of alcoholic the Borough wasn't as large as
beverages to all its licensees, it is today.
and having heard protests

from residents, Committee The turn-out was modest
also asked its attorney to throughout this part of the
prepare an ordinance banning world: West Windsor had a 48
all Sunday sales. percent turnout; Lawrence,

In other matters. Com- 53 .2 percent; Montgomery, 43
mittee learned from Ad- percent; Plainsboro, 41.6

ministrator Joseph R. Nini Presidential years, of
that the Township had been course, bring out the voters
upheld by the County in the more than local issues. In
Shopping Center's tax appeal. 1976, for example, 74.2 percent

of the Borough's voters cast

their ballots, and 74.1 percent
of the Township's. The per-

connrusdirompusiii centages were almost the
same in 1972.

Cawley believes. If it were
only 10, for example, it would

i n the Borough of Princeton
be easier (0 obtain a quorum, last week, there were 22
he said. In addition, he would people who voted for mayor -
llkea provision for alternates, but didn't vote on con-
Consolidation now set aside, sol idation at all. The

Borough and Township mayoralty contest drew 3,013

governments will sit down votes, and consolidation only

together at the first joint 2,991.

meeting in almost a year.
They will meet Tuesday,
November 27, at 8 p.m. in

Borough Hall to talk about
joint budget items.

But they have other things

to discuss as well, Mayor
Cawley says. One is whether
to grant an audience to the
Joint Recreation Board.
Budgets are now worked out

with administrators, sparing
the time of elected officials,

and Mayor Cawley is wary of

a meeting.
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FINE WICKER BASKETS
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Rt. 206 between Princeton & Lawrenceville
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Saturday 10-5:30

ANORAK
Lightweight storm parka of wmdproof. water-repellent
60/40 Ramar cloth. Cul extra lull for wear over down parka
or vest. Two-way zipper with snap storm ilap, tour
expandable cargo pockets with Velcro closures, hand-
warmer pockets, back stowage pocket, snorkel hood wilh
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OUTGROWN SHOP-
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& alterations

Gents' alterations only

195 Nassau (rear)
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Interiors

for Business

From problem,

to analysis,

to concept...

TOTAL SERVICE

lor your interior

needs.

• Space Planning

• Layout Design
• Furniture

• Draperies

• Carpeting

I la iiau

Jrnteriori

162 Nassau

Princeton, N.J.

Additional Bus Service for Shopping Purposes

Scheduled to Augment Crosstown 62 Program
Borough Council and Crosstown number. 924-6121. 130 rides a week in the single

Township Committee have from 9 to 1 on the day before four-door sedan furnished by

approved The Joint Tran- the van is scheduled to come Nassau Conover Motors on a

sportation Committee's pilot to their area, and make a five-day -a -week, 9 lo 4 basis

proposal for a group shopping reservation. The same door- There has been a net increase

service to augment Crosstown to-door service and help with of four new registrants per
62 The plan will be in effect packages that Crosstown 62 month without any solicitation

from November 26 to users havecome to rely on will or advertising

December 31 and is expected continue in the group service.

to relieve the overburdened and the same fare. 50 cents Anticipating future ex-

schedule of this transportation one way, $1 round trip, will be pansion in service, the

service for residents age 62 in effect Transportation Commission
and over requested - and received - an
Under the proposal a van' Demand Is Great. The allocation of $1,500 from the

with a capacity of from 7 to 10 Transportation Committee two municipalities in its Ml
people will operate on hopes that the group service budget with the stipulation

Tuesdays and Thursdays from for grocery and other shop- that the Committee apply to

1-4. During those hours, the ping will free the four-door the governing bodies for

van will make trips from sedan for medical and dental approval for specific projects

homes and apartments to the trips and other uses not The request to use $1,000 for

Central Business District and conducive to grouping this pilot proposal was en-

tire Princeton Shopping Center According to Beth Kaplowitz, dorsed by both municipalities,

and back. Coordinator, Crosstown 62 is The van that will be used is

currently so much in demand one owned by A&S Taxi
For the purpose of that users have to call two Service of Plainsboro, a

scheduling, the town has been weeks in advance to request a private firm which runs a

divided into two service ride. commuter shuttle between
areas: District A, which is Crosstown 62 was Princeton Junction and
roughly east of Jefferson and established in September, 1973 Plainsboro as well as con-

Mt. Lucas Roads, and District at the recommendation of the tracts to individual firms and

B, the western section. Joint Commission on Aging to schools. The cost for the five-

District A will be served on provide limited, essential week trial period is estimated

Tuesdays, District B on transportation within the to be $950. The fees charged at

Thursdays. boundaries of the Borough and the current 50 cent level would

Beginning on Monday, Township for residents age 62 generate approximately $100

November 26, shoppers and over About two years in offsetting revenue, ac-

eleigible for Crosstown 62 ago, the service reached its cording to the Transportation

service may call the maximum capacity of 115 to Commission's report

was protesting, but the noise

and hazard of mopeds

"Mopeds are prohibited on

sidewalks and bike paths,"

said Police Chief Michael
Carnevale sternly. "We'll

begin to monitor the path."

Paths were paid for by state

and Federal money — 50

percent — with the Borough

and adjoining property-

owners sharing the remaining

half. The assessments were

passed on Thursday.

TOPICS

Of The Town

MEDVIN SEAT FILLED
By McChesney. Robert

McChesney missed the

mayor's seat in the political

game of musical chairs last

week but got a seat on Council

anyway.
He was chosen by 3-1 at

Thursday's Council meeting,

to fill the one year remaining
in the term of Leona Medvin.

She resigned from Council
because she has moved from
Princeton.

The "no" vote was cast by

Nelson van den Blink. She
announced her preference for

Alan Wallack and, in a
prepared statement, said
"voters were deprived of the

exercise of their franchise due
to the late date of (Mrs.
Medvin's) announcement

RealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstate

«

UNIQUE FUTURISTIC RESIDENCE

featuring spacious rooms and an

interesting comfortable living space.

$198,500

LFox(^Lazo
REALTORS

DRAINE DIVISION

166 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

(609)924-1600

RealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstate

Robert McChesney

on the other side of a legal cut-

off date, candidates would
have run for her seat in last

week's election.

*
"A Friendly Shop"

TWO LOVELY WINES

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY TURKEY

Le Grand Cheneau 1 978
Macon Villages - Gold Medal Winner

$6.19

Chevalier de Vedrines
Bordeaux Blanc

$3.52

/Prices do not incl. tax)

Wine & Game Shop
6 Nassau Street

Free Delivery Tel:924-2468

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-8 pm Fri. & Sat. 9 am-9 pm

After voting against Mr.
. McChesney, Mrs. van den

IfMrs.Medvmhadresigne
Bljnk ,hen

-

moved t0 have the

appointment made
unanimous, which it was.
Martin Lombardo, who was
absent, had sent Council a

statement chiding the Prin-

ceton Community Democratic
Association for not recruiting

enough black members to

present a black Democrat for

the seat.

Original candidates for the

Medvin seat were Peter
Bearse and Mr. Wallack, Mr.
Bearse withdrew. Mr.
Lombardo. defeated at the

polls, could have submitted
his name but declined to do so.

Mr. McChesney, after the

election results, became a

candidate.

Three Democratic groups -

members of the municipal
committee, Borough mem-
bers of the PCDO and
Township members of the

PCDO - all indicated in

balloting last Wednesday, that

Mr. McChesney was first

choice.

MOPEDS PROHIBITED
On Bike Paths. When the

bike path was built along Elm
Road to pave the way for

eager scholars to reach
Princeton Day School and
Stuart Country Day, it was the

bicycle that everybody had in

mind.
Instead, ifs the moped.

Mrs. Frank Gorman, who
lives on Elm, told Borough
Council Thursday that it

wasn't the assessment she

Give Salton
Connoisseur Gift Ideas

for Christmas

The Cummins Shop
98 Nassau Street

Monday-Friday. 9-5; Saturday. 10-4

I

""
I GIFT WRAP and SHIPPING SERVICES



LET'S

TALK

ABOUT
MOTHS IN WINTER:
TROUBLE IN SPRING!

with Sam deTuro

Woodwinds
Associates

Cankerworms are at work

now, of all limes - laying plans

tor next spring's destruction

Watch tor the adult Fall

Cankerworm a small, dark

gray moth is the male; the

female is wingless. They'

visible now around lighted

windows and street or porch

lights, or. m the case oi the

female, climbing

trunks The female will deposit

clusters of dark shiny brown

eggs that look like miniature

honeycombs near the end of

twtgs, on crotches of brarv

chiets. and in crevices of bark

There may be as many as 200-

300 eggs in a mass

Another highly destructive

moth on the wing now Is i

larger, bun" colored insect

known as the Linden Looper

which attacks a wide variety of

trees

The number ol these moths

visible now is otten Indicative

of things to come next spring,

plans should be made this fall

(o protect valuable trees next

spring Any over-wintering egg
masses can be destroyed

either with a Dormant Oil spray

late winter, or a good,

tact insecticide, properly

timed and applied

Other not**: When mulching

/ transplanted trees,

especially fruit trees, this fall,

the root area thoroughly

the mulching material,

spread the mulch six inches

around the tree trunk quite thin

and tamp ii down This will

keep mice from hiding at

trunkline and girdling the tree

by chewing

Here is a hint from the

srsity of Maryland
Department of Horticulture, to

handle the problem of mice
and deer damage Mix one
tablespoon of either Tabasco

: or Louisiana hot sauc

Dne gallon of water and

tablespoons ot Wilt-Prut (lo

the mix stick) Spray

Susceptible parts ot the plant

thoroughly

WOODWINDS is happy to

er any question you may
have concerning your valuable

I
trees and shrubs ..please call

11924-3500

Tapirs of the Total

Crosswalk Planned. Council

introduced an ordinance
providing a mid-block
crosswalk for Chambers
Walk, at John Street and
Palmer Square. Richard
Woodbridge voted "no." The
measure would remove three

parking meters, and that

much revenue.

Council also put a cork in an
unexpected bung-hole in the

state's new criminal code. An
ordinance was passed
prohibiting anyone under 18

from drinking alcoholic

beverages in public, or at

athletic contests involving

secondary schools.

Since the new code deals in

adult crime, somebody forgot

to include the under-18 alcohol

provision, according to

Borough attorney Edwin Sch-

mierer.

In sewer matters, Council

passed one ordinance and
introduced another. The first

is a bond ordinance for $50,000

to connect the municipal
system to the Stony Brook
Regional Sewerage Authority

system on Alexander, south-

west of the Rusty Scupper.

When completed the con-

nection will, everyone hopes,

stop the bleeding of rain and
sewage into Lake Carnegie.

The second measure is a

$147,000 bond ordinance for

sewer engineering design
work, with 70 percent reim-

bursement by the state. The
Borough's share will be
$15,000; Township and Prince-

ton University, the other two
members of the Sewer
Operating Committee, will

divide the balance.

Council reduced the fee for

demolishing a garage from
$100 to $25, and voted to refund

the $5 car-wash fee to the

junior class of Stuart Country
Day — it rained on car-wash
day.

Th«Choic*l«ClMr

Got all the rein

That I can take.

But sunshine means
I gotta rake.

If the leaves ever dry, willing

rakers will turn out to greet the

sunshine The question is

Well, the Man reports, the

sun will be with us now and

then during the rest of the

week, but not with any great

frequency, and not strong

enough to provide much
warmth Even with all the

precipitation we have had of

late, showers remain almost a

dally possibility

If you think 1979 has been

marked by a siring of wet

weekends, you have good

reason to do so. There have

been 45 of them so far, and 29

have been accompanied by

rain or snow in varying

GYPSY MOTH TOPIC
of Commission Debate. To

spray or not to spray for gypsy
moths. That is the question on
which the Joint Environ-
mental Commission will
sponsor a debate when its

meets Tuesday at 8 in
Township Hall.

Leland G. Merrill Jr. of
Gulick Road, a member of the
Commission and professor of

Entymology at Rutgers, will

take the position that spraying
is necessary if a bad in-

festation according to the
criteria developed by the state
has occurred. Dr. Merrill will

argue that if people are
threatened by the loss of trees,

they should have the right to

try to save them by using a

natural agent such as dipel,

which is only toxic to chewing
insects.

Dr. Joan G. Ehrenfeld,
assistant professor of ecology
at Rutgers, will argue from
the ecological point of view,

maintaining that over a period
of time chemical and
biological sprays are self-

defeating and that natural
parasites can be expected to

even out the cyclical upswings
in in the gypsy moth
population.

At its October meeting the

Environmental Commission
heard from two members of

the N.J. Department of

Agriculture who discussed
these cycles and described the

department's approach to the

problem. There is currently a
resurgence in the cycle, but
John Kegg of the Agriculture
Department said, "We don't
anticipate it as being as
damaging this time " When an
aerial survey was made of the
whole state in June and July
1978 there were 750 acres of

heavy damage in the nor-
thwestern section of the
Township.

By Agriculture Department
standards, the presence of 500

egg masses per acre indicates

"heavy infestation," Frank
Pagliarro described for the
Commission and the audience
of a dozen residents of Drakes
Corner-Stuart Road area how
to set up "plots" to count the

egg masses in an acre and
where and how to look for the
egg masses.

The Environmental Com-
mission discussed ways and
means of taking this kind of

census. The Department of

Agriculture does not have the

manpower to go into every
area to make these counts and
relies instead on its aerial
photos of last year's damage
for its projections of this

year's infestation. The
Environmental Commission
seeks to be better informed
when asked by Township
Committee in the spring as to

whether or not to accept the

State's offer of aerial spraying
for gypsy moth.

TO DISCUSS BUDGETS
With Public. Township

taxpayers with a budget urge
are invited to Township Hall

next Wednesday at 7 to spend
an hour before Committee's
regular meeting commenting
on the budgets from various

Township departments.

Copies of the departmental
budgets are on file in Town-
ship Hall. They may be
examined during office hours.

No overall, "bottom line"

budget figure is included, says
Administrator Joseph R. Nini,

because items like salaries,

Social Security and unem-
ployment tax are not yet

available.

The outstanding fact of life

in these budgets is the in-

creased cost of fuel. Police,

for example, have budgeted
$20,700 for gas and oil, in

contrast to $15,700 for 1979.

The major new item in

departmental budgets is $4,500

for bullet - proof vests for all

police on the force. A Prince-

ton businessman has offered

to supply eight, according to

the budget.

The engineering depart-
ment is requesting $1,200 for

new programmatic calculator

and printing machine, and a

new car, because the depart-

ment expects increased in-

spections as construction
increases.

EUELL WINS
In State Decision. Virginia

Euell, now a science teacher
at Princeton High School, won
a decision from the New
Jersey State Board of
Education on Thursday. The
board confirmed the ruling of

Education Commissioner
Fred Burke that Ms. Euell has
tenure in the Princeton school
system as an assistant
principal.

*%*!&. ALL YOU NEED (or...

Thanksgiving Dinner

Roasting Pans • Foil Pans

Roasting Racks • Skewers

Basters • Meat Thermometers

Elec. Carving Knives • Pyrex

Pie Plates • Corning Ware

"If It's for Thanksgiving, We've Got It!

URKEN'S
27 Witherspoon St. • Free Delivery • 924-3076

138 Nassau St.

Princeton

Offer Eiplm
Nov. 24, 1879

Transparent Soap
Large, 7 oz. bath bar

89*

DEP AMINO
Hair Shampoo or

Conditioner

120Z.M.19

DESIGNER
SOLARIAN

The no-wax floor with the beautiful richness of

deep-down Inlaid Color."
Brighten your home beautifully . . . with Armstrong's

finest no-wax floor Designer Solanan has the extra value of
inlaid Color, for a dramatic three-dimensional color and

design effect that no prmted-on pattern can achieve Plus
the famous Mirabond" wear surface keeps its sunny shine

without waxing far longer than ordinary vinyl no- wax floors

Jy Amvsfrong

cet todays best, and only.
Inlaid Color no-wax floor-
an outstanding valuel

Only
12"

TILE DISCOUNT CENTER
».,Ji?J?Ini SHOP|,ING CENTER
PRINCETON I OlOEN AVES., TRENTON

Phone 392-2300 .»



Gifted Pupils, Social Studies Are Highlighted

In Houston's 1st 'Annual Report on Instruction'

The warmth of lamplight

with Victorian elegance

from England. Solid

brass with hand blown

cased glass shade and

famous duplex double

wick burner and snuffer.

17 inches high.

$59.95

Just one of the
curiously unique

Ifmsat

Jokti M.

Mofari Ltd.

Carriage & Oil Lamps

Fine Brass Furnishings

Gifts For All Occasions

24. S. Main Street
Pennington, N.J.

737-9666

Open 9:30-5:30
Sat. 9-5

Parking In Rear

Gifted and talented students

in Princeton's public schools

and the cycling of social

studies into the curriculum
development machinery are

the highlights, as Superin-
tendent Paul Houston sees

them, of his first "Annual
Report on Instruction,"

presented for school board
discussion Tuesday night.

The instructional report is

now required of the

superintendent each year
under a new board policy. Dr.

Houston said the 63-page

document reflected to a great

degree the work of assistant

superintendent Paul Jennings.

In the report. Dr. Houston

says he will be ready in less

than a month to announce and

organize the first Advisory
Council on Instruction,

proposed just a year ago.

"We're breaking new
ground here," Dr. Houston
said. "We want to make sure

there is a built-in mechanism
for reviewing programs, and
advising the superintendent

That way we don't have to

rush around and pull things

together whenever something

new comes up."

Federal Funds Needed. The
Superintendent also has three

proposals, and he suggests the

board consider applying for

the available funds. The most
ambitious of the three is a

Family Education Center,

which could be funded through

the Federal Title IV-C
program.

It would provide a K-12

family education program,
would co-ordinate a Prin-

ceton-wide parent education

program and would offer

family counseling for the

parents of handicapped
students.

Dr. Houston estimates the

cost at $250,000 for the first

three years, combined, and
$100,000 for the fourth and fifth

years, for a $350,000 total

The proposal raises some
questions, the superintendent

says: Would it establish

positions which the system
would then "be stuck with9

"

Why should the school take on

new responsibilities when "we
need to improve what we are

already doing?" Why should

the schools take on respon-

sibilities now being handled by
other agencies? He suggests

one answer may be that the

Center would increase the

schools' effectiveness in

referring families to other

agencies.

Another Federally-funded

proposal would provide an
arts and humanities program
for grades K-6 (it's called

MOPPET: Media-Oriented
Program Promoting
Exploration in Teaching ) . The
third proposal, also under
Title IV-C, is a "Philosophy

for Children" concept,

designed for grades four

through eight.

Other Programs. Three
other pilot programs are

already under way: in-

troduction to computers
(Middle School); using motor
skills to strengthen children's

reading skills (Riverside and
Littlebrook) and an enriched

humanities program
(Riverside).

A review of the Social

Studies curriculum will

continue through this year
Steps are to review objectives,

assess the actual curriculum,

compare the curriculum to the

school district's goals,

determine the needs and
prepare a plan for curriculum
development to be used in

1980-81

A study group of parents
and staff has been examining
three different "gifted"

programs in New Jersey. By
next spring, Dr Houston
expects to be ready to an-

nounce what pilot programs
can be started.

A Gifted and Talented
Planning Committee will

recommend areas of need,

hold community meetings,

and develop a program It is

the superintendent's hope that

the identification of students

can begin by mid-May of next

year, and the first pilot

program next September.

The committee will consist

of eight parents; elementary

and secondary school
teachers, an elementary
school principal. ad-

ministrators from middle and
high school, the director of

student services, the directors

of elementary and secondary

education and the assistant

superintendent.

Copies of Dr. Houston's
report are available in the

Princeton Public Library and
at each school.

FALL CLEARANCE SALE
IN PROGRESS

Dansltin Leotard*
(over 25 styles)

20% off

Imports from India
and other far away places

20% off

Corduroy Skirts
were $22-27. now only

$15
Blue Denim Skirt*.

many styles to select from, were $19-23, nov

$11.99
Hurry In for best selection

nly

_ Baileys
|

""
I

Princeton Shopping Center

appeal to the courts or

Topis of llw Town perhaps negotiate a financial

settlement with Ms. Euell, It

is not known whether the

school board owes her money
and if so, how the amount
might be calculated.

The case was before the

state board because Prin-

ceton's school board appealed

to the state body following the

ruling from Commissioner
Burke. Whether the Princeton

school board will carry a

further appeal into the courts,

has not yet been decided,

according to Superintendent

Paul Houston.

If Ms. Euell has seniority

over the other three assistant

principals in the system--

Florence Burke, Alfred Seitz

and Norman van Arsdalen-

she could technically "bump"
them and move into one of the

positions. Dr Houston said he

did not think she had that

seniority. If she does not, she

would probably go to the top of

any list of eligible staff

members.
James McLaughlin, board

attorney, is scheduled to talk

with the board about its op-

tions. Members may decide to

accept the verdict, carry an

KINGSTON ANTIQUES

For A Unique Holldoy

Present, Consider Ai

Spinning Wheel
Cut gloss Dutter

Dish

Mahogany Shoving

Mirror

Sulfide Marbles

SERAPH ANTIQUES
LOLLY JENSEN

Res, (609)921-0766

Victorian Diomond Tremblant,

Antique Cabochon Ruby and
Diamond Bracelet, o large

selection of Victorian b
Georgian Rings. 1 6th 1 9th

Century Lacquer and Silver

Ooxes.

43 Main St. • Kingston • 924-0032
|

THE PAINT AND PAPER MART
FORMERLY GLIDDEN PAINT CENTER

1776 N. Olden Ave. 882-4401

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
PRICES REDUCED AGAIN!!

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTS & STAINS

$5 95Most
Colors ~y}~~ Per Gallon

Choose from Famous Brands: Glidden. Muralo, Benjamin Moore, Dutch Boy, Kyanlze

Rustoleum & Others.

ALSO WALLPAPER IN STOCK AT *2°° PER ROLL
Plus Hardware & Electrical Supplies

Many Unadvertised Specials In Our Store Now— Hurry!!

EVERYTHING MUST GO, no reasonable ofler refused. All sales final. STORE HOURS:

Mon.. Tues. & Wed. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.: Thursday and Friday until 9 p.m.: Saturday 8

6 p-m.



* Ttutim /./ if, » T J112 was taken Thursday from evening Sunday from a Taken from a bedroom!
»
'7 « - uj me I iiuii

a desk in the manager's office bedroom in a home on Library dresser was an aquamarine
|

Cont.nue« front Pa^e 5 1 Commons on the university Place where police said there engagement ring with two

ampus. In still another werenosignsofforcedentry. small diamonds valued at

V THEFTREPORT university theft, an amplifier Taken from a John Street $180 A small metal stein
~ Wallets Favorite Target, valued at $250 was taken from home last week was a 12- containing approximately $40

£ Wallets were a favorite target an unlocked basement room in gauge shotgun valued at $209 in change was taken from the

S of thieves last week in Prin- tne Terrace Club. 62 Police said a rear door had living room and a man's parka
> ceton Washington Road. been forced during the day valued at $60. Ptl. David
o A wallet containing $30 was Wilbur investigated.

- taken Sunday from an A Pennsylvania resident Thursday evening, police
< unlocked room in Wilcox Hall was a t},eft victim last week received a call from a Mercer A number of silver pieces
5 on the university campus. The when the front right tire, rim Street resident that someone were stolen from a Mercer
i same day. police received a and hubcap of his car were was attempting to enter her Road home, which was en-

g report that a wallet containing removed while it was parked home Ptl Joseph Wilhelm tered overnight in midweek
* $140 had been taken during the

i„ the YMCA lot Police placed and p" Glenn Stanton Police report that a rear door
-; evening from an upstairs a value of approximately $125 responded and found that the had been pried open.
z bedroom of a Moore Street n the tire and rim front door had been damaged The victims noticed, upon
2 home There was no sign of There were two bicycle in an attempt to kick it in arising, that a silver tea

g forcedentry. thefts A child's bike valued at
Police said the suspect fled service set and tray were!

$90 was reported stolen when he realized someone was missing from the dining room.
z An employee at Buxton's Sunday fr0m the rear porch of

lnslde Checking drawers and
jj£

Restaurant on Nassau Street an |den street nome and a
Following the incident, the countertops, they discovered a

„- called police Saturday night to io-speed model - unlocked - two officers checked a vacant number of items had also been
H report that $40 had been taken was taken the same day from Merccr Street home and stolen.

S from her purse which she had
,ne Iron , yard of a Robert discovered it had been entered Among them were a silver

_ left unattended in the rear of Road home It was valued at
and ransacked Det James pitcher with family heirloom,

j the restaurant. jl50
Agins and Sgt Thomas solid silver salt and pepper

o A wallet containing $25 and Michaud inspected the home shakers, six other silver
numerous credit cards was but it has not been determined shakers, silver ask trays, two
taken last week from the trunk TV. CAMERA STOLEN yet what was taken. silver porringers and a
of a car while it was parked at From Ewlng Street Home. A Chief Michael Carnevale complete set of silver ser-
the rear of 185 Nassau Street. 35mm camera, lens and tripod said the same "MO " suggests viceware. Jewelry, including
The truck had been forced with a combined value of $520 the entry and attempted entry a wedding ring, was taken
open. and a $400 color television set were the work of the same from a bedroom.
The victim, a resident of were stolen last week from a person.

Washington, DC, called Ewing Street home which was In a late report, police said
police Sunday from entered between 7:50 and 10 There was another at- that a State Road residence
Washington to report the theft, p.m. tempted entry late Saturday was broken into on October 21.

Police said the thief gained night at a Witherspoon Street The intruder had broken a
A $65 calculator and a bottle entry through an unlocked home. window in a door allowing him

containing $80 in change were cellar door and then forced an Police report that the owner to reach in and unlock it.

stolen from an unlocked room inside door. Ptl Randy Sutton heard glass breaking in the A pair of antique English
in Pyne Hall on the campus— and Ptl. Monica Sheehan front door around 11:30. When brass candle holders were
police received the report investigated. he went to investigate, he taken from the living room
Monday, the same day they heard someone running from and an antique, brass and
were told that $10 had been A window screen was cut to the scene. There was no entry copper Belgian pitcher from a
removed from a cash box in a allow an intruder to open a bedroom. The value of both
Nassau Street real estate second-floor window and enter items is $200 Police said
office The box was in a desk a Park Place home Monday HOME ENTERED MONDAY drawers and cabinets in the
which had been pried open between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. On Devereux Avenue, homehad been rifled
A Nikon camera and lenses Taken was costume jewelry Between 4 and 11 p.m. Mon-

valued at $850 were stolen valued at $250, including a day, an intruder entered a
from a piece of luggage left in pearl necklace and silver Devereux Avenue residence
a coat room in Stevenson Hall, locket. by first forcing a rear storm

FRANKLIN PARK
LIQUIDATORS

GORDON
AUTO RADIO
831 Psrkwty Avenue
Trenton 883-1 934
SALES • SERVICE
INSTALLATION

four-channel scanner worth reported stolen during the interior window

WINDOWS BROKEN
At Hun Road Home. Eight 24

83 Prospect Avenue, while a One hundred dollars was window and then raising an x 18-inch garage door windows
and a second-floor storm
window of a Hun Road home
were broken last week by
rocks.

Borough police report that a
window on the Green Street
side of the Princeton Youth
Center, Witherspoon and
Green Streets, was broken
during the weekend, and a
beer bottle was thrown
against the parked car of a
Gordon Way resident while it

was in the owner's driveway.
The bottle broke a rear view
mirror.

A resident from outside the
area told police that as he was
driving on North Harrison
Street around 11:30 Thursday
night, someone in a car
passing in the opposite
direction threw a bottle at his
windshield breaking it. No one
was injured.

CLAY ST. MAN CHARGED
With Assault. Larry L

Lopez, 26, 29 Clay Street, has
been charged by Borough
police with the assault last
week of an elderly man
Arrested last Wednesday,
Lopez is scheduled to appear
in court here December 5.

Police report the victim,
accompanied by his wife and a
third person - all from outside
the Princeton area - had just
left the Nassau Inn and were
crossing Hulfish Street. A
confrontation arose between
them and a motorist, who had
allegedly just missed the three
as they were crossing the
street.

Police added that the driver
began directing obscene
language at them, got out of
his car, struck the elderly man
in the face, returned to his car
and left Using information
supplied by the victim, Det
James Agins continued the
investigation that led to the
arrest and charge against
Lopez.

307o-50%offc
COME PLAY THE PERCENTAGES AT

BELLOWS
FALL CLEARANCE
Save before autumn takes its leave. Hurry.

FALL SWEATERS, SKIRTS,
JACKETS, PANTS, SHIRTS

DRESSES, SUITS, COATS,
CHILDREN'S WEAR

W'oHU'iisamlChilliivhs'. \j)jnin ,

l

210 Nassau St., Princeton. N.J. 08540

SMITH-CORONA'
Coronamatic 2200
durable electric portable

Quick-change cartridge a

electric carnage return

CBM 924-2243

CENTER BUSINESS MACHINES
PRINCETON, N.J.

FRESH TURKEYS
STILL AVAILABLE

First-Come Basis

Starting Monday, Nov. 1

9

NO PHONE ORDERS

OPEN 'TIL 5:30; MON-TUES.-WED., NOV. 19-21

TOTO'S MARKET
74 Witherspoon St. 924-0768

Joan and David
|

Polish their boots to perfection

Beautiful pull-ons in rich, supple leather

thf
'

?1
d
*! 8nd s,ra'9ht, or right out of

the latest western, these boots give
your legs a slim, sophisticated ap-
pearance.

Crafted from polished calfskin and

chin ,

rlchly s,8cked heels - In
shades of cognac or bordeaux.

Ricchard's m
enlngs

924-6785



Rocky Hill Man Who Did Not Seek Council Seat
Will Serve after Winning on 5-1 'Landslide'

Like Coolidge. Ted Cook
did not choose to run last

spring when some mem-
bers of a Republican
search committee asked
him to fill a vacant seat on
the Rocky Hill borough
council.

"I told them, no, I was
too busy," recalled Mr.
iCook, of Montgomery
Avenue, a sales manager
for 206 Hardware in nearby
Montgomery Center. In
last week's election, the 29-

year-old Mr. Cook was
elected to fill one of the five

Council seats anyway when
five persons wrote his

name on the ballot

"It was a surprise to

me," he said after learning
of his election that night
when his wife called him at

work. This year, because of

some advancement and
shuffling of former
members, three seats on
council were vacant. No
one had filed for or cam-
paigned for one of the
seats, but Mr. Cook
received five votes and five

othecs one apiece.

Will he accept his seat on
council? Yes. "I guess if

five people want me, I

better do it," he said. He
added that he had no idea

who voted for him, aside
from perhaps some
members of the
Republican committee.

His wife, Debbie, a
teacher of communication
skills and language arts at

TED "LANDSLIDE" COOK: A funny thing happened
last week to Ted Cook, a sales manager at 206 Hard-
ware In Rocky Hill. When five persons wrote his name
on the ballot, he was elected to a vacant seat on the
Rocky Hill borough council that no one had filed tor.
He beat out five others who received one write-In vote
each. Story this page has more on his 5-to-1 unex-
pected "landslide" win.

the Pennington School
learning center, com-
mented that had she known
her husband was wanted
for the one-year, unexpired
term, she would have voted
for him.
Ted is a little nonplused

about all the attention his

election is getting.
"Apparently, to a lot of
people it's news," he said.
He recalled when a
reporter for a Trenton

paper called, he thought it

would end up as a "People
in the News" item. It ran
on page one.

When TOWN TOPICS'S
reporter talked with him
briefly at the hardware
store Friday and took his

picture, he smiled and said

he didn't have much time:

a reporter from a Newark
paper was also coming to

see him later the same
afternoon.

TWO CARS COLLIDE Karl E. Monninger, 24, of Charles D Bostedo, 50, of

When Driver Falls Asleep. Newark, with failure to keep Morristown. Both cars had to

Two cars collided head on right. His car crossed over the be towed from the scene.

Friday morning on the Great center line about 90 feet from Both drivers sustained

Road when the driver of one Drakes Corner Road and lacerations of the head and

told police he fell asleep. struck the front of a car were treated at Princeton

Township police charged traveling south, driven by Medical Center.

Ellsworth's

Wines & Liquors, In?
(near Princeton Junction Railroad Station)

ELLSWORTH'S Will Be Open

THANKSGIVING EVE FROM 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

THANKSGIVING DAY FROM 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

OUR GOURMET DEPARTMENT FEATURES:
N.Y. State Sharp White Cheddar - $3.59 lb.

Corolle - $4.85 lb.

Red Apple Orchard Cider - 90* per V2 gal.

OUR WINE DEPARTMENT FEATURES:
Chateau Couhins 1970 - NOW $5.99

Castello DiQuerceto, Chianti Classico - $5.49
$62.58/case (tax included)

Wachenheimer Bischofsgarten Riesling 1973-$3.99

PLUS OUR GREAT SELECTION OF
VINTAGE . . NON-VINTAGE PORTO

"Gourmet Foods For The Epicure"

Easily Accessible
For The Junction Commuter
Hrs. : 9-9. Mon.-Th. 9-10 F. & Sat.

1st Left Over the Bridge
Princeton-Hightstown Rd.

609-799-0530

HOBBIES - MODELS
Nassau Hobby

& Crafts
142 Nassau St. Princeton, N.J.

609924-2739
MASTER CHARGE VISA

Marklin Trains—L.G.B.—Lionel—Tyco—Backmann H-0 and N

Fischertechnik—Corgi—Mamod Steam Engines—Solido Cars

Chemistry Sets—Walkie-Talkies—Radio Controlled Cars

Lego Sets—Car Racing Sets—Doll Houses & Accessories

Microscopes and Telescopes—X-Acto and Dremel Tool Sets

Radio Control Sets—Planes—Cars—Pelham Marionettes

Electronic Games

WARCAMINC BOARDGAMING
& MILITARY MINIATURES

KifiOlS



Kjnd • Wash. Dry. Fold Service

rn Coin-Op Laundry • Drapes

3u!by5PM
9 pm. Sat/Sun 7 am 6 pm
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FirstRate INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES?
They pay the highest rate any bank can pay, including savings banks and S & L's.

11.945%
Annual Rate

This week's FirstRate rate.

Rate effective Nov. 1 5 through Nov. 21 .

FirstRate Investment Certificates pay you an interest rate

equal to the discount rate paid on 26-week U.S. Treasury
bills in effect when you purchase the certificate. The
effective yield on U.S. Treasury Bills is higher. All you need
is a minimum investment of $10,000 and you can earn the

highest rate allowed by law. Your money is invested for only

six months at a time and may be automatically renewed
for an additional six month period at the rate prevailing at

that time. Federal law prohibits compounding of interest

during the term of the deposit.

TWO
SPECIAL INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES?
Lock in high interest, 4 to 7 year terms, smaller investments.

If you have $2,000 to invest and want to earn high rates
in a short term, our Special Investment Certificates are
the answer They have a term of from four to seven
years with a minimum deposit of $2,000 The interest
rate paid is 1V<% under the average four year yield of
Treasury Securities At the time of purchase, the rate that
is in effect for that month is guaranteed for the full term
of the certificate. Interest is compounded daily from day
of deposit when paid at maturity If you choose to receive
a check for interest earned at the end of each calendar
quarter, we can either mail it to you or deposit it in your
checking account.

%
First

National
State

11.0F*
Annual Yield

10.30%
Annual Rate

This month's Special Investment Certificate rate.

We're the One for your money.
FIRST NATIONAL STATE BANK OF CENTRAL JERSEY Execut.veOtf.ee Brunsw.ck & Olden Avenues Trenton N J

hone 609-396-4060 Offices at Chambers & East Howell Streets. Trenton. N J • 44 West State Street Trenton N
• 2673 Main Street Lawrenceville. N J . MEMBER FIRST NATIONAL STATE BANCORPORATION

Assets Over $2 Billion • MEMBER FDIC
"SubaUrtol mlereft penalty .a raqured for early withdrawal

"Annual raids an Macaw when principal and
«•»•* ara «« or, dapow lor a full year

_____

Washington Road, Rocky Hill,

all on November 6;

Also to Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Magyar, 39 Pleasant
Plains, Franklin Park; Mr
and Mrs. Shalom Levin, 2615
Princeton Pike, Lawren-
ceville; Mr and Mrs. Donald
McGeachy. 910 South Broad *
Street, Trenton; Mr. and Mrs
Paul Connelly, 1515 White
Pine Circle, Lawrenceville, all

on November 7; Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas O'Connell, 3 Rochelle
Drive, Kendall Park,
November 8; Mr. and Mrs!
Michael Ranson, 418B
Devereux Avenue; and Mr.
and Mrs. Jeffrey Lowe, 32
Bradford Road, East Windsor,
both on November 9.

Sons were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles -Hand III,

Northgate Apartments,
Cranbury; Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Furman, D-ll Hampton Arms,
East Windsor, both on
November 3; Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Levine, 128 Probasco
Road, East Windsor; Mr. and
Mrs David Fraytak, 7 Rivulet
'Way, Trenton, November 5;

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Wilks, E4
Lawrence Court; Mr. and —
Mrs. Jan Kubesh, 601 War-
wick Avenue, West
Englewood, both on
November 5

;

Also to Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Teal, 48 Texas Avenue,
Monmouth Junction; Mr. and
Mrs. John Manura, 363-D, RD
1, Pennington, both on
November 6; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bollaro, 41 Forrest
Avenue, Lawrenceville,
November 7; Mr. and Mrs.
John Fangman, 33 Harrop
Place, Trenton; Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Ayers Jr., 14 Jeffrey

Lane, Princeton Junction ; and
Mr. and Mrs. Renato
Lodovica, 1-10 Devonshire
Drive, Cranbury, all on
November 8.

•FREE THROW' SET
By Knights of Columbus.

Princeton Council No. 636
Knights of Columbus will

sponsor the seventh annual
Knights of Columbus
Basketball Free Throw
Championship which will

begin this month and end in

March when the international

basketball free throw
champions are named.
This contest is for boys and

girls, 11 to 14 in Princeton
Borough, Township, West
Windsor, Rocky Hill and
Kingston. Representatives of

the Knights have visited area
schools to leave applications.

Students must get parental
signatures and proof of age,

and return the applications to

the school.

Winners receive trophies,

prizes and an opportunity to

compete on the district,

regional, state and in-

ternational levels. Beginning
dates for the free throw will be
this Saturday and November
24 from 9 until noon at St.

Paul's School Gym. Cer-
tificates will be given to all

contestants, and the winners
will also receive Council
Winners Certificates and
Prizes. First-place winners in

each age level will compete in

the District contest in

January.

TO SELL PECANS
For AFS Scholarship Fund.

The Lawrence Chapter of the

American Field Service
IAFSI is sponsoring a pecan
sale. Shelled pecans suitable
for gift giving, eating or
baking will be sold for $4 per
one-pound package. The
proceeds of the sale will

benefit the AFS Student
Scholarship Fund.
Purchasers will be notified

by phone of the arrival date

and time. There will be pick-

up points at Lawrence High
School North and the Main
Street Luncheonette in

Kingston. To place an order,
or for further information, call

883-1430, 896-2182. 896-1678, 882-

2663, or 882-7991



Topics of the Town

TO TALK ON NOVEL
At Public Library. Walter

Murphy, author of "The Vicar
of Christ." will speak at the
"Public Library on Tuesday.
December 4 at 8. Dr Murphy,
a professor of political science
at Princeton University,
studied recent Popes and the
Vatican over a period of 10
years, then wrote his
provocative and prophetic
novel before the election of
Pope John Paul II

As some of the fictional
events of the best seller ap-
peared in actual news reports.
Dr. Murphy began to analyse
the differences as well as the
similarities in fact and his
fiction. Following his talk,
there will be time for
questions and discussion of
topics presented from the
audience.

PLANNING MEMORIAL
To Rachael Bull. The

Rachael Bull Memorial
Committee is reviewing ap-
propriate possibilties for both
a memorial to her and a

special concert by the Prin-

ceton High School Choir in

early 1980.

Rachael, who died
tragically a few days before
graduation, was an en-
thusiastic member of the High
School choir and the Class of

1979 Her parents requested
that those wishing to

remember Rachael should
make donations to the Prin-

ceton High School choir.
Accordingly, a special PHS
choir fund has been
established.

Members of the memorial
committee include the PHS
choir director, William R.
Trego, assistant director,
Nancianne Parrella, J. Alfred

Seitz, Carmen Prezioso,
Nancy DiMeglio, Custis and

v
Jim Clark, Jane and Tom
Poole, plus this year's choir

officers, Margaret Clark,
Daniel Klotz, Jeanette La Bar
and Ted Vial.

Thecommittee feels that the

most suitable memorial to

Rachael would be one with
some permanence. Several
items related to the choir and
its activities are under con-

sideration. In addition study is

being given to items which
reflect Rachael's many other

interests.

Anyone wishing more in-

formation on the memorial to

Rachael Bull should contact

William R. Trego in care of

the High School or Thomas
Poole. 52 Mason Drive.

DATE ANNOUNCED
For Watershed Auction. The

Stony Brook-Millstone
Watersheds Association will

hold its annual dinner and
auction on Sunday, December
9, from 6-9 at the Institute for

Advanced Study. Mary Bundy
and William Starr are co-

chairmen.
Pat Light, Lenore Danielson

and Betty Sanford have filled

the silent auction with
flowering plants, hand-knitted

scarves, afghans and
sweaters as well as baked
goods. Nancy Somers and Mr.

Starr have stuffed a pirate's

chest with vintage wines and
records which will be auc-
tioned offat7:30.

The auction also will feature

a week at a house in the

Adirondacks or .Martha's

Vineyard, a weekend in a

Manhattan apartment and a

private tour of one of three

houses in the area. One house

holds a collection of scrim-
shaw and whaling
memorabilia, another com-
bines a framing business with

a restaurant in an 18th century

house along the Delaware and
the third is a solar barn
featured recently in the New
York Times Sunday
Magazine.

Walter Murphy

Additional goods and ser-
vices are still being sought by
the committee, which includes
Yvonne Bleiman. Kate
O'Neill, Ellie Spence, Celia
Matthews, Susie Trowbridge,
Lyn Johnston, Ruth A
Offenhauer, Louise Lambert
and Helen Preston.

Before the live auction
caterer Peter Veilbig will
serve a paella dinner amid
holiday decor designed by
Louise Sayen. Admission to
the auction and dinner is

$12.50 and seating is limited to

300. To reserve a place, call

the Watersheds Association at
737-3735

MacNEIL TO MODERATE
Channel 13 Benefit Panel.

Robert MacNeil, co-host of

MacNeil-Lehrer, the nightly
news program on Channel 13,

will serve as moderator of a
panel when The Princeton
Friends of Thirteen present a
benefit symposium for the
television station Sunday.
December 2 at 3:30 p.m at the
Institute for Advanced Study.
The subject of the panel is

"Crisis: Government and
Media Responsibility."

Panel members will be
Joseph Kraft, columnist for

the Washington Post and
contributor to The New
Yorker; Goerge W. Ball,
former Under-Secretary of

State and Permanent

For Your Thanksgiving
Hostess

The Traditional Nutcracker
Dried Arrangements

Candleholders
Stoneware

Wreathsfor the door
Thanksgiving Cactus

and Mums

Visit the International Shop at our Garden Center

AMBLESIDE
( ;. u dens & Nursery

Route 206 » Belle Mead » 201-359-6388 • Closed Mondey

NOBODY. BUT NOBODY UNDERSELLS US

&§*£. HOTPOINT INSTANT
|MlCASH REBATES
«3R* ON SELECTED MODELS

L- HOTPOINT 7 CYCLE

BUILT-IN DISHWASHER

WIP0WER SCRUB

PRINCETON SHOPPING CTR.
N. HARRISON ST. (609) 921-2206

STORt HOUKS

MMOS1 .1) WARS Or SIRVINO Mil I'UBIK IIIROliCHOl 'I Ml V\ |IRSIV MV\ W)Rk \\l> I'lW*



HOME DECOR

Prtf>c*to«> Shopping C*nl«r

921-7296

Marsh & Co.

IMNuuu 924-4000

Cousins ft
Wine and Spirit Merchants vV'

rar Square Since I 93 7 »2*-A»tt

(Opposite Nassau Inn)

MOREAU BLANC
Jean Jacques Moreau-vintner

An attractive alternative to Chablls. A
taste that Is crisp and dry, with much
of the same steely or flinty quality found

in Chablls Itself.

• Quotes from T. Robbards of the "New
York Times"

"One of the best buys now on the American
Market"

"I have been serving it as my basic house wine
since my first taste

"

Cousin's brings you this extraordinary

value at $3.99 per bottle and 10% off

on a case purchase!

HALO
TRACK LIGHTING

Track lighting may be used on
paintings, plant growth or to accent

a teature in your home. This con-

tinuous electric power source is

available in 2, 4, 6, 8 or 12 foot

lengths. Just attach a miniature

lampholder at any place on the track

and put light exactly where you
want it.

Available in many colors - white,

walnut, chrome black and bronze
Also available in many sizes and

'

shapes

Added Feature - Portable Adapter
for apartment use or tuture moves.

PRINCETON ELECTRIC SUPPLY
811 Hwy. #206 Princeton 921-6803

'/> mils south of Princeton Airport

OPEN SATURDAY 8:30-12:30 PM • Daily 8-5

SENIOR CITIZENS BRIEFS
Information Provided by Senior Resource Center,

Spruce Circle. S24-710S

Thursday, Nov. 15: 10 am: Senior Ceramics.

Redding Circle.

1 2:30-4 p.m.. Hilda's Workshop; Redding Circle

1-2:30 p.m.: MCCC International Relations: Mt.

Pisgah Church.

2 p.m.: A.A.R.P. Meeting; YM-YWCA.
3:1 5 p.m.: TOWNSPEOPLE Meeting; Public Library

Friday, Nov. 16: 11 a.m.: VIM exercise class; YM-
YWCA

12:30 p.m.: Friday Club; YM-YWCA

Saturday, Nov. 17: Noon: lunch sponsored by

Methodist Church. For reservations call F. Ruegg,

921-7928. by Thursday.

Monday, Nov. 19: 9-11 am: Ms Handy Andy;

Redding Circle.

10:30 am: Dance/
10:30 am.: Dance/Movement; SRC.

10-11:30 a.m.: MCCC Introduction to Literature;

Poetry, Jewish Center.

12:30-4 p.m.; Hilda's Workshop; Redding Circle.

Tuesday, Nov. 20: 1-3 pm: Pottery; Redding Circle.

1-2:30 p.m.: MCCC International Relations; Mt.

Pisgah Church.

4:30 p.m.: Senior Citizen's Club Thanksgiving

Dinner; Princeton High School

Wednesday, Nov. 21: 10-11:30 am: MCCC In-

troduction to Literature: Poetry; Jewish Center.

10:30 a.m.: Readings Over Coffee, "Coming Into

the Country," by John McPhee; Public Library.

11am VIM Exercise class; YM-YWCA.
Noon Ms Handy Andy at Mt Pisgah Church.

Topics of the Town

Representative to the United
Nations; Millicent Fenwick,
Congresswoman from the
New Jersey district that in-

cludes Princeton, and
Harrison Salisbury, former
associate editor of the New
York Times. John Jay Iselin,

president of Channel 13, will

be special guest and host.

A reception will be held
after the symposium for panel

members, sponsors and
patrons. Sponsor tickets are
$50; patron tickets are $25,

and general admission is $15.

Reservations may be made
by calling Mrs. John Guthrie,
924-9094. The deadline is

November 15.

• State and municipal money dinner on Tuesday in the

will restore the interior of the cafeteria of Princeton High
gym Senior citizens are School

raising money for tables, Festivities will begin with

chairs, and other furnishings cocktails at 4:30, followed by

The carpenters and plumbers dinner at 5: 15. The dinner will

unions have volunteered their include traditional

labor, and the Senior Citizens Thanksgiving fare of turkey.

Club hopes for the electricians stuffing, potato, vegetable-,

as well
cranberry sauce, rolls and
butter, homemade pies, tea

The gym. when it is com- andcoffee

pleted, will be open six hours a

day five days a week with a Princeton area Girl Scouts

state-required activities co- under lhe supervision of Mrs.

ordir^ator on duty. Coffee will Mama Wood will serve as

be served, there will be card hostesses for this special

games and various activities evenl and W1 " create cen-

such as language classes. On terpieces for table

week-ends seniors themselves decorations. Live musical

may keep the center open, entertainment will be

serving as volunteer staff.
provided, and door prizes will

Checks, payable to The be drawn.

Princeton Senior Citizens A donation of $2.50 is

Club, may be sent in care of requested to help defray the

Township Hall, Princeton, cost. Reservations should be

N J 08540 Contributions are made by Friday by calling the

tax-deductible.
Recreation Department at

Non-perishable donations
are requested and will be
distributed by the Jaycees to

*'j the shut-ins of the community

S.oshare Baskets wil.be provided at Je
.

FRIDAY IS DEADLINE
For Dinner Reservations

AJI senior citizens residing

Princeton Borough
Township
in a Thanksgiving Holiday

THE TOMATO FACTORY
Hopewell, N.J. Hamilton Ave., off Rt. 518

21 ANTIQUE SHOPS
Open Daily 10-5, Sun. 11-5

Minryi miac

FREE
DIMMER SWITCH with Purchase of Track

Lighting Fixtures • Bring in this Ad

FREE Ski Pass To

CAMEL BACK

Season
Rental $125

SERVICE-TUNING-SKI TRIPS

FAMILY
PRICED
SKI
CLOTHING

SAVE $40

J. C. KILLY

SKI OUTFIT
"eg NOW
$'39 $99

SPECIAL
INTERMEDIATE
SKI PACKAGE

TV,„I„ 260 bmd.ng, .nd
'

AllopPole, REG $373

NOW - $299

WE DO IT BEST!

APPLES
AND

CIDER

Step 2

Gary Mount takes a cup ol cider

as it comes fresh from the press.

Free Hayrides

Saturday & Sunday

TERHUNE ORCHARDS
Cold Soil Road

Open 7 Days; op*n on Thanksgiving

DRIVE CONTINUES
For Senior Center. Tax-

deductible contributions
toward furnishing the
Borough Hall gym as a Senior
Citizens center, are still being
accepted, according to

telethon chairman Ethel
Peresett. the goal is (15.000

Because many have pledged a
contribution without
specifying an amount, Mrs.
Peresett says, a progress
report is difficult to make, but
on a single day last week, the
club received $2,000

THURS. ONLY *1.99 FILET

Check Our In-Store Specials

LIVE LOBSTERS ^ZH
FISHonly?™ 99* lb

Sca//o

^ F"ers

Oysters

"Hies

Whiting
r
°ut Shrimp

B\ue (?
Sea8ass cf

Mussels

D0CKSIDE FISH MARKET
Princeton Shopping Center 924-0072

Opan Dally 9 to 6; Saturday 9 to 4:30

ad?X>A A? A>*>*>*S^tffS *>*>£>*>



Topics of the Totrn

entra

these gifts

who are interested in learning Kingston Business
about Stuart are invited. Association, will be held
Students will show visitors Saturday. November 24 at the

fnr mii-Minn -f
around the school, and the Kingston Firehousefor collection Of Headmistress Sister Inan -Tk. ™ „ .<

. Cross of Princeton at 924-2404

Bus routes will be drawn up by Shoots
the Recreation Department, Mrs
and those seniors who register Assistant
for rides will be notified as to

location for pick-up.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY
At Stuart School. Stuart

Country Day School will hold
its Fall Open House on Sunday
at 2.

ELECTROLYSIS
Marie Bograd
Rm. 202

20 Nassau St. 924-0394

Headmistress, Sister Joan "the response of last year'

tran
MaP1*1 '- will welcome them, show made this year's a

sDortation should rail ThpRprf
Also on hand for a panel «rtainty almost a full year

'«* discussion will be the heads of ago," said Mrs. Mary Etta
the lower, middle and upper Owen, President of the

association "Our exhibitors
John Valentine, are returning with great

Dirctor of enthusiasm, and we welcome
ions, is in charge of the them back to Kingston

"

From the immediate area
ill be visitors including Ron

mar of East Windsor, The
Cellar Door and Cob Web

ANTIQUES OFFERED Antiques of Pennington, The
At Kingston Show. The third Old School of Rocky Hill,

nnual Antique Show and Owen's Antiques of Kingston,

Parents and their daughters Sale, sponsored by the and G & L Antiques and
Melange from Princeton, in

addition to exhibitors from
Red Bank, Bordentown.
Westfield and Little Silver.

Admission to the show and
sale will be a $1.50. For further

information, call 921-7164.

TO COLLECT FOOD
For Crittenton Home. The

Princeton Circle of the
Florence Crittenton Home will

conduct its 70th Thanksgiving
food drive for the Home
beginning this Thursday and
continuing until Wednesday,
November 21.

Contributions of canned
goods and other non-
perishable foods will be
gratefully received. Con-
tainers will be placed in the

A.&P., Nassau Delicatessan,

Princeton Day School, St.

Paul's School and Stuart
Country Day School.

The Home, which is located

in Trenton, has been serving
the unwed mother for 84 years
with no restriction as to race
or creed. Some 104 girls were
served during the past year.

SALE BEGINS
Of UNICEF Cards. The

International Center at

Princeton University will

display and sell the UNICEF
collection of cards, gifts and
stationery at the Center in

Murray-Dodge Hall. Cards
may be purchased weekdays
and Saturdays from 10 to 4

through December 21

.

The collection includes all-

occasion greeting cards, mini-

notes, postcards, stationery,

books, games and gifts.

Designs from the U.S., Asia,

South America, Europe and
the Middle East are featured.

FOR PROMPT SERVICE CALL

REDDINGS
PLUMBING and HEATING

924-0166
APPLIANCESAIR

CONDITIONING

234 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08540

[ THE BURGLAR STOPPERS
AT URKEN'S

The Kwikset Cylinder Oeadbolt |
One of many lines of security devices available at Urken's

URKEN'S i

"If We Don 't Have It, You Don t Need It.

"

| 27 Witherspoon St. 924-3076 I

Free Delivery

¥
ggy people
princeton,nj

TMURS. 00 P M

Nov. 15:

Gays & the Media.

1 Q*y Switchboard

marimekko"
clothing

fabrics

sheets

wallpaper

etc karelia
20Na«stuStr««t
Princeton, N.J.

609-921-2400

10-5:30 Dally

Is Inflation Hitting

Your Pocketbook?

You Can

BEAT
Inflation with

our Pocketbooks!

All of our leather, suede and snake
casual and designer handbags are always

reduced from 25% - 50%
Our prices and selection are unbeatable!

SPECIAL FOR HOLIDAY GIVING
Men's Famous Designer Wallets & Accessories

at greatly reduced prices.

GALETE HANDBAG
Mercer Mall • Rte. 1 • Lawrencevllle • 452-9187

Layaways Welcome
Hours: Mon. 10-5; Tues.-Sat. 10-8:30; Sun. 11-5

Our Traditional 18th Century Mahogany

Reproductions are Ideal for Gift Giving

or Holiday Entertaining

Hand crafted Butler
Tray tables in glowing
solid mahogany and
mahogany veneers

f/addau ^rnt

Available with

either a fixed

or removable

tray model

Fixed .$294

Removable: $317

eriorS

*s
162 Nassau Street * Princeton

924-2561



-Nation's Ignorance of Islamic Education and Religion Seen
jAs Major Contributing Factor to Current Problems in Iran
V He's the new Borough difference between the two seen as Pure Evil, the force of
~ Council member and the man divisionsof Islam. Satan, perverting and up-
w who might have been elected Sunni Moslems believe setting what is good We, in

S mayor last week prophecy stopped with the West, don't know 'Evil.'

gj But this week, Robert Mohammed one's obligation We talk about good or bad, but
o McChesney was talking about today is to elaborate upon and to qualify something as Evil,

^ the tense situation in Iran. Mr explain the word of the wedon'tdo
< McChesney - Dr McChesney, Prophet and live according to "How can you carry on an
g to be accurate -is professor of his teachings argument with this point of d
!*j Persian and Islamic history at Shiite Moslems believe view? You cannot appeal to

g New York University, as well prophecy has continued reason, because what we, as
j as an expert on Quarry Park because, as Dr. McChesney heirs to the .Judeo-Christian

^ and Borough rent control.

2 "The whole ethic of Shiite
o Islam demands an

J"
pressor," he began. "You

z can't define yourself without
5 defining an oppressor. If there

^ were no clearly-defined op-
o pressor in Iran, the Ayatollah

§ Ruholla Khomeini himself
*- runs the risk of being seen as

j the oppressor, and this is very

o likely to happen. He could be
*~ overthrown and exiled, and

perhaps there would then be a

more moderate government."
Shiite Islam is the

predominant faith in Iran As
Dr. McChesney explains it,

the faith is as different from
the Sunni Islam of Egypt,
Syria, Turkey and Iraq "as
Quakerism is from
Catholicism

."

A Constant Viewpoint.
L'nlike Christianity, in which
Protestantism broke off from
Catholicism in comparatively
recent times, Islam has had
these two major divisions
almost from the first, in fact,

from about 30 years after
Mohammed's death.

"Historically, Shiism was
persecuted, Dr McChesney
says, "and this has always
been their view of them-
selves

"

7 Could Write Her Letters in Arabic'

It was registration day, Rob McChesney's freshman year
at Princeton University in 1962. Inadvertently, he'd signed

up for two courses - economics and geology - that met at

the same time.

Ever thought of taking Arabic?" asked a counsellor.

" 'What a romantic idea!' I thought," Rob laughs today.

"I could write my girl letters in Arabic. Later, I heard that

what was then the Department of Oriental Studies, was
asking freshman advisors to steer people their way - I don't

know whether that's true or not, but I signed up for

Arabic."

The first semester was hell. Class at 7:40 a.m., another in

late afternoon, seven hours a week. After the exam at the

end of the first semester, Rob's professor took him aside:

"That was the worst final lever corrected," he said, "But
I think you're trying hard, so I'll give you a 'C'."

By the end of the second year, Rob had won a scholarship
for a full year of Arabic study in Lebanon. Returning to

Princeton, he studied modern Persian for two years. On a
Fulbright, he then went to Kabul, Afghanistan for 18

months and translated a 17th-century Afghan chronicle.

"Social history is what interests me," he says, "people-
reacting in different, yet similar ways. History assumes so
many things about people! We'd never allow anyone to

assume about us, what we assume about others."

His doctorate, from Princeton, examined the four-

century effect on the economy of a city in northern
Afghanistan, of a kind of charitable foundation set up by a
wealthy family.

A long way from Quarry Park? Or another aspect of

social history?

"If we, in the West, insist on

imposing our values on Iran,

we should understand what
we're getting into," he warns.

"We have a deep desire to

believe Iranians want to be

like us, just because they like

television sets, but they

t.

"They may read tran-

slations of Hemingway or

Vonnegut and have a technical

education, but this doesn't cut

them off from their past.

Iranian students say they like

the people they've met in the

United States, but they have a

strong sense that what
Khomeini does is right, praise-

worthy, and good for Iran. We
must learn to live with this."

Khomeini a Leader. Student

banners and speeches refer to

Khomeini as "imam," but Dr.

McChesney says the small "i"

is used, meaning a leader in a

mosque.
"Khomeini is not the

12th Imam, returned. His
importance to Shiism is that of

an imam, in the sense of a

leader.

LIQUID TREE FEEDING

by SOIL INJECTION...

will increase growth in newly established trees

can help maintain mature trees in a vigorous condition

helps trees compensate 'or condilions causing decline

by stimulating addilional growth

is clean and accurate

!

I

!

I

!

NOW IS THE TIME TO FEED YOUR TREES by our method lo

i
help stimulate root growth through the winter and ensure the

I earliest availability ot nutrients next spring.

CALL:

J. DREW FOSTER
Degreed Entomologist

FOSTER AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
Plant Protection Consulting

Belle Mead, N. J. 201 -359-2454

Personally serving Princeton and vicinity

SPECIALISTS IN TREE FEEDING

"He commands the loyalty

of tens of thousands of village

leaders all over Iran -- he
couldn't have communicated
from exile in Paris otherwise.

And I must say also, that when
I speak of this strong sense of

Satanic forces, I don't mean
all of Iran. There is also a

strong pull toward
moderation."

This expert in Persian and
slamic history is pained that

so little is known, where he
believes it should be known.

"I doubt the CIA. has any
formation about Shiite

In a traditional Persian explains it, "God was in- tradition and the education or ways of thought.

"Passion Play." an historic capable of leaving man Enlightenment, mean by Consultants tell our govern
martyrdom is acted out every without a prophet." 'reason' just isn't thesame." "

year, in every town and "I hesitate to say that
village in Iran "Enacted," In Iran today, Shiites Iranians are, shall we say,
Dr McChesney says, "with believe there was prophecy more susceptible or
incredible emotion. 'The through 12 generations of vulnerable than Arabs to these
world is against us.' they are Imans, or prophets. The 12th things." he says after a pause,
saying We are small atoms disappeared as an infant, and "but manichaeism did
of light against great forces is to return after the Day of originate in Iran, after all."
tryingtodousin."' Judgment.
The timing, this year, is In Egypt or Turkey, A Triumph of Evil.

interesting: the enactments therefore, Sunni Moslems look Manichaeism, which dates
will take place a httle more back to a Golden Age, whereas from the third century A.D.,

Iran's Shiites look ahead to a holds that in the struggle
millenium. between Good and Evil, it was

Evil that prevailed. The only
Strong Satanic Force. "One hope is that the forces of light

of the strongest elements in that are scattered about the
Shiism is the Devil -a Satanic universe, may combine. But
force attempting to destroy there is little hope that this

ment what it wants to hear,

i no regard forhistory."

-Katharine H. Bretnall

H

kdBOTTIS *

FLORIST
Princeton Shopping Center

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS-
Pots • Small Plants

Fresh Cut Flowers
Arrangements

Hours: Mon. thru Wed. & Sat. 9-6;
Thurs. & Fri. 9-8:30; Sunday 11-3

than two weeks from now
around December 1 Next
week, about November 21 (the
exact date depending on the
moon), the first day of the
Moslem year 1400 will occur -
and in each century, a
"renewer"
appear

is expected to the light. This helps explain will happen.
the actions of the students, "This view is borne out by
and the Ayatollah's Shiite history, as a matter of

ologies. statements." Dr McChesney 'act, because government was
in the hands of the Sunnis, and

pie,

Differing
Theologically, there is a continues
fundamental and important "The CIA , for

#1
Telephone

896-1121

For Designer

Fashions

at Discount
Do Slop By

2978 Route One
Lawrencevllle

across Irom Howard Johnson's

§rf'

TERRIFIC MID-WEEK SKI PACKAGE
ALPINE or CROSS-COUNTRY

•169" per person, double occupancy

nduOes lodging, dinner « breakfast Irom Sunday dm
twougn Friday breaxtast

Alone includes i-day Lrft Ticket at Cannon Mm
i nciudes SOay rentals, lessons and tows.

603 823-5522

For Princeton references, call 921 -620b

Shn.sm was persecuted.

STUDEMT8 RAISE FUNDS
For Cambodian Relief.

Princeton Hunger Action, a
student organization at
Princeton University, is

working with Oxfam-America
to raise funds for Cambodian
relief.

Oxfam ( formerly the Oxford
Committee for Famine Relief)
heads a consortium of
voluntary agencies to channel
assistance into the country.
Among other groups par-
ticipating with Oxfam are
Unicef and American Friends
Service Committee. Experts
estimate that three million
people face death by star-
vation unless aid is sent im-
mediately.

Princeton Hunger Action
will hold a Fast for a World
Harvest on Thursday.
Students can sign up in their
dining halls to fast one meal,
the money saved being sent to

Oxfam-America for Cam-
bodian relief. Princeton

j
Hunger Action is part of a
team of University hunger
action groups, including one at

Harvard, which began six
years ago during the Sahelian
drought and famine

PRINCETON WINE & LIQUOR
offers

A Selection of 100's of

fine American & Imported Wines
for Thanksgiving Entertaining

Fine Whiskies, Brandies & Cordials

Princeton Wine & Liquor
"formerly the Cellar"

Princeton's Wine Shop at 174Nassau St

.

(next to Davidsons)
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9a.m.-9p.m.; Fri.fc Sat. 9a.m.- 10 p.m

For Delivery In The Princeton Area. Call 924.IW9

Jim Ajarruan, Owner

inceton Area. Call 924-0279

Ed Clohossey, Manager

di&dgen, c4»iteiuifl/ Q$ {

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER, PRINCETON, N.J. 08540

(609) 921-6419

YOUR ONE fsTOPj SERVICE FOR:

TELEVISION AND RADIO ANTENNAS
ROTOR INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS
STEREO SYSTEMS fig
SOUND SYSTEMS Bg

^^^SjJMliIi^k7ACUUM SYSTEMS f
QALLTODAYFOR AN fsjtiua to,



U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

Boneless $169
Chuck Roast ». I

Kof or Sweet

Italian Style $119
Pork Sausage *. I

Fresh lean Beef

Ground AoyW.

Chuck p*» ^1")
52'9

London Broil °
ib

s2 19

Plume deVeou $A 1

9

Veal Chops Shoulder ib A
Plume de Veou «4%«a
Rib Veal Chops it.

s 2 5

FROZEN FOOD SAVINGS

'reshU.SDA Grade/

Frozen U S DA Grade /

Fresh Gov't inspected Regular style

Chicken Legs with Thigh.
Fresh Gov't. Inspected Regular Style

Chicken Breast with mb.
U SD A Choice Beet 1st Cut

Chuck Steak
Hillshire Farm

Meat Polska Kielbasa
Hillshire Farm

Beef Polska Kielbasa
Hillshire Farm

Smoked Beef Sausage
*8-12 lbavg sl4g

Sleepy Eye Geese ib I

Fresh U S.DA Grade A 4-5 lb avg
Long Island Duck
Rath's

it, < a
Sausage Meat .« OV

-GROCERY SAVINGS

99' Kahn's Liverwurst
Frozen, Skinned and Develned

Sliced Beef Liver

69*
$109
I

$129
> I

$179
I

$199
> I

$199
I

89 c

00 c

Mrs. Smith's
Pumpkin Pie

99*26 Ol.

pka

Frozen Chopped or Leaf ^ 10 oz £1
Foodtown Spinach 4 pkgs I
Frozen Cut Corn or IOOZ4AC
Green Beans urdteye pk oV
crozen Foodtown lAnr cikb
Cod or Perch Fillets pVg l

59

Frozen Minute Maid )> oz /\j%C
Orange Juice can YY
Frozen In Cream Sauce 9 oz #a*
Small OniOnS Birdseye pkg. OV
Frozen Sara Lee 5</} oz />Ac
Croissent Rolls Pk . 9

V

Frozen All Purpose 16 oz $4950
Carnation Shrimp pkg. o
Frozen ^ Q2 cijq
Jones Meat Sausage pkg I

Frozen Seneca 12 z TAc
Apple Juice .'an /V
Frozen Birdseye Caullllower or 10 oz CAt
Broccoli Spears Pk 99
Frozen Birdseye 12 oz A AC
Cooked Squash pkg 2rw

DAIRY SAVINGS
Great on Baked Potatoes

Foodtown
Sour Cream

16 ok
cup59

Unbleached Forever

Heckers
Flour

5 ib.

bag

7^V

Save More

Libby's
Tomato Juice

46 oz
can 59

Wesson
Vegetable Oil

$009
48 oz.

bti.

Steal With Danuti

Foodtown
Cider

ssl
"

1
Assorted Grinds (except Decaf

)

Sayarin
lb
$089

Coffee can 4m

Semi-Sweet

Nestle
Morsels

$179

Whole Kernel Golden

Green Giant
12oz O()C

Niblet Corn can A w

With Cranberries

Mott's 2O0z
Applesauce jar

59«
Chuck Light In Water or Oil

Tuna Fish "can
2 OV

Chuck Light In W
Star-Kist

Whole or Jellied

Ocean Spray
ID
OOO

Cranberry Sauce canwT

For Pies or Cookies

Libby's 16oi O
Pumpkin
Conlectionary. Dark or Light Brown

Domino „ ^RO
Sugar

39'

45<

Whole Milk 3 ip <A79
Foodtown Ricotta cup Z
Foodtown 8 oz /Ac
Cream Cheese pkg OV

Cottage Cheese cup
z 89'

Assorted Havors Lite 9 B oz SI
Columbo Yogurt Ocups I

Regular Quarters Blue Bonnet ib #ac
Margarine pkg OY
Plain AITNatural 32 oz AAC
Columbo Yogurt cupW
Fresh Tropicana v, gal. $149
Orange Juice jar I

Sea Mdid .. 3 4 ot iat $1 89
Shrimp Cocktail insieeve I

Sliced American t2oz.$129
Borden Singles pkg I

Holiday Favorite qt A*t
Foodtown Egg Nog can OY
iiiiiii coupon iiiiiii n
m\ Auorted Grinds TT mm mm

c MAXWELL 8
"

O HOUSE $039 £
% COFFEE c';„ A |
O WITH THIS COUPON AND AN ADDITIONAL V* 60 Jk

oo MOM PURCHASE Coupon good ol any ^J" Dov«K>f>'»Si^tmorliel.Urriilofxe_couponpej
umm

3 Hour

Amber Glow Log
Non-Dairy Creamer
Borden Creamora
Boiled

O & C Onions
Sugar Substitute

Sweet & Low
Light, Diet or Regular

Pepsi Cola Soda

ea99 C

30oz$|99

'^59*
250in$|99
box I

2 liter $| 09
btl. I

SaranWrap roii OY
O » C ... m rt c

French Fried Onions con«»y
Dry Roasted I2OZ-S109
Planter's Peanuts jar I
Naqblsco Cookies !3ozOAC
Chips Ahoy! bag OY
Cookies b oz. S109
Nabisco Mallomars box I

DELI SAVINGS BAKERY SAVINGS
t "Special Cur Sliced "^

Colonial Bacon

99
Apple. Pumpkin or Mince

Foodtown Pie

Knockwurst or
1 2 oz $1 99

Franks Hebrew National pkg I

Hebrew National i2oz$A19
Midget Bologna pkg &

iiiiiii coupon iiiiiii

REYNOLDS WRAP
2 ALUM. AAOc
d foil 29a?zy §

'. V-.

99*
Foodtown No P>e» Added Square Sandwtch 9 it. m -m »

White Bread foai 65
iiiiiii coupon iiiiiii
» Lightly Salted Ouortert 01 Solid art

£ FOODTOWN S
2GRADE AA$i39c
g BUTTER pJaJ g

FRESH
SEAFOOD SAVINGS

Great In Stuffing

Fresh
Oysters

$929

Save More

Fresh
Cod Fillet

$199

Fresh

Pollack
iFlllet

$169

PRODUCE SAVINGS

Sweet
Anjou Pears

39*
Sweet Juicy (Size IOOI

Florida
Oranges 10„ s

l
Sweet (Size 176)

Zipper Skin JL A_O c
Tangerines Wior*#y
Fresh n, a a*
California Carrots ba oV
Fresh m .a
Fancy Cucumbers 4tor I

Firm Tomatoes carton 49*
US 'I Golden » ftl
Southern Yams ZV
From Italy (Size A) AAC
Imported Chestnuts ib YY
US » I For Boiling MA ,

Pearl White Onions it>.49
Waxed Yellow lAc
Canadian Turnips IY
Good In Salads (Size 14) "YAc
Fresh Avocado ea/
APPETIZER SAVINGS

Freihly Sliced To Coder Imported

Krakus Polish Ham

V* lb.79
.b79«
,b69*

a fomtty Coupon good N

Coteting Quality

Turkey Breast
Freshly Sliced to Order

Rath Hard Salami
Freshly Sliced lo Order N/C

Freshty Sliced to Order A/C

Haydu Liverwurst '/, n, OV
Stick $949
Hormel Pepperoni ib O
Homestyle OAC
Tapioca Pudding - OY
Freshly Cut Imported Cheese S O 99
lie De France Brie it o
Freshly Chunked
Rondele Cheese
A Holiday Delight Freshly Chunked ^AC
Herkimer Cheese Log % ib/
Wisconsin Muenster K ib 59 c

Fieshlv Sliced To Order Domestic XAC
Stella Provolone V* ib OY
Imported Grated OAC
Romano Cheese • «> OY
SEAFOOD SAVINGS

Frozen Thawed 0O-7O Too Ib $499
Large Shrimp « o

Fancy Sole Fillet <•-.• 2
fi??en ..._.. lb SC79

rilllll G23ZSETO Illllli HI IH IKZZD 1111111 IIIIIII GSZIEEi: ll Slipper Lobster Tails pkg

Prices efiec'ive Monday, November 12 thru Saturday. November 17, 1979 Not responsible lor tYpographicai 6 We reserve the right lo limit quantities



Copper Corp. in Cleveland,

Ohio. For 12 years before that

he managed the Applied
Research and Development
Laboratory at General
Electric Company's Foundry
Department in Schenectady,

NY. Dr. Keverian has
received D.Sc, Master's and
Bachelor's degrees in

metallurgy from the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.

Carl E. Schorske, Dayton-

Stockton Professor of History

at Princeton University, has

been awarded the Austrian

I Cross of Honor for Science and
* Art. First Class, by the

B government of the republic of

Austria The cross is bestowed

upon scholars or artists of

high merit who have helped

the world gain better

knowledge of Austrian culture

and science, or who have
outstanding acheivements in

science or art and are per-

sonally linked to Austria,"

explained Dr. Fritz Cocron,

director of the Austrian
Institute in New York, where
the cross was presented. "In

Professor Schorske's case,

both are true."

Prof Schorske, an expert on

the culturally crucial period of

1880 to 1920 in Vienna, teaches

courses on the intellectual

history of Europe in the 19th

and early 20th centuries. His

newest book, "Fin-de-siecle

Vienna: Politics and Culture,"

will be published by Alfred

Knopf in January

Pvt. Relna M. Bruno,

daughter of Mr and Mrs
Fabian S Bruno, 17 Leigh

Avenue, recently completed

an administration course at

Fort Jackson, S.C.

Students were trained in the

preparation of military

records and forms Instruc-

tion was also given in fun-

damentals of the Army filing

system, typing and operation

office machines^

Freshman Dan Miller, son

of Mrs Julia K. Miller of 21

Jefferson Road, was a

member of the soccer team at

Heidelberg College in Tiffin.

Ohio, he scored one goal and

one assist this season and

drew praise from the coach

for hts play in the 1-0 season-

ending upset of Kenyon. He is

a graduate of Princeton High

School.

Sherrill L. Collier, daughter
of Mrs. Helen H. Rogers of 42

Turner Court, participated in

the Vassar College Drama
Department production of

Tennessee Williams'
"Orpheus Descending,"
presented in October. She is a
graduate of Miss Hall's School

in Massachusetts and a senior

at Vassar College

RECORDS ETC
MONTGOMERY CENTER, ROCKY HILL, N.J. 609-924-8688

i Moore Gates Jr. of Hun
• Road has been appointed

Executive Vice President at

Pulsifer and Hutner, in-

vestment managers of 14 Wall

Street. NYC. The an-

nouncement was made by

Simeon Hutner of Hibben
Road, president of the firm.

Mr Gates joins Pulsifer and
Hutner after 32 years with the

US. Trust Company in New
York, where he served in

investment and client

relations capacities, most
recently as Senior Vice

President. He is a member of

the board of directors and
treasurer of the Boys' Clubs of

America; board of managers

and vice-chairman of the

Finance committee of the

American Bible Society and
president of Dorothea van
Dyke McLane Association.

Mr Gates is a graduate of

Princeton University where

his activities included being

president of the Class of 1948

and treasurer of the Alumni

Council.

PEOPLE

In The News

John C. Baker, 87 Princeton

Highlstown Road, Princeton
Junction, has been promoted
to Lieutenant Commander in

the Naval Reserve. Mr. Baker
is the manager of the
Lawrenceville branch of the

First National Bank of Prince-

ton and president of Career
Development Awards.

New Jersey Savings Bank
180 Nassau St. Princeton, N.J. 08540

Is The Only Bank In Town
Offering All of These

Services Under One Roof

ABSOLUTELY FREE CHECKING
(Personal and Business)

No Minimum Balance No Service Charges

5 1/2% INTEREST PER ANNUM
REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES
6 Month and 4 year Money Market Certificates

Choose From This Great Assortment of Gifts When You Open:

Dr. Jack Keverian of 58
West Shore Drive. Pen-
nington, has been appointed

chairman of the Department
of Materials Engineering at

Drexel University.

Dr. Keverian is an expert in

metal processing. He served

the past two years as director

of manufacturing and
engineering for NL Industries'

Metal Division in Hightstown
where he was responsible for

the operation of 13 lead
recovery plants across the

country. Before joining NL
Industries he was general
manager of Kennecott
Refining Corp in Baltimore,

Md for eight years.

He was also director from
11*4-4* of the Casting
Laboratory at Chase Bras* 4

BANKING AT ITS BEST
Absolutely FREE Checking

(Personal and Business)

High Interest Savings Account:

Certificates of Deposit

Investment Certificates

I Individual Retirement Accounts

Safe Deposit Boxes

Bank By-Mail

Installment Loans

Student Loans

I Home Improvement Loans

I Mortgage Loans

Collateral Loans

Passbook Loans

Travelers Checks

Christmas Club

Vacation Club

i Security Purchase and Sale

I Bank Money Orders

I CIS Savings Bonds

I Foreign Remittance Service

I Deposits Insured To *40.000 by the FDIC

1=1

We Are Waiting To Welcome You!

New Jersey Savings Bank

180 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J. 08540 • 609-924-8434



HE MARKETPLACE MALL'S
7fll ANNIVERSARYCELEBRATION!

MEN'S HANG TEN JEANS,
DENIMS AND CORDUROY,

reg S27 to S30 MOW '11.85
|

SPECIAL GROUP JUNIOR
SKIRTS, IN SOLIDS. PLAIDS

AND FANCIES.

reg $26 to $3? NOW '10
|

SAVE 55 TO 60%
ON JUNIOR DRESSES

-Great
*aciory
store-

DESIGNER JEANS
10% OFF OUR ORIGINALLY

LOW PRICES
Gloria Vanderbilt, Sasson, Bonjour,

St. Tropez, Paul Jordan

FINDERS
Keepers

SAVE 20%
ON ALL CALENDARS AND
BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS

BOOKS n
CARDS

15% OFF
DRAPERY BOLTS

FIRST QUALITY

INSULATED 4 AA
DRAPERY LINING I .£& YD.

Mill Store

Celebrate with us at The Marketplace Mall, New jersey's only
discount malls. It's our 7th year of bringing you the highest

quality merchandise for men, women, children and the nome,
al savings of 20 to 50%. And now, during our special anniversary
sale, (he savings are better than ever!

ADDITIONAL 10% OFF
OUR ALREADY LOW DISCOUNT
PRICE ON A LARGE SELECTION OF

BETTER HANDBAGS

OTHER SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

^juian Kjreene, ~Jrnc.

IACE
MATAWAN: Rl M.lwomiles

HOURS: Mon , Tue*

PRINCETON: At [he junction c

HOURS: Mon . Tue*

CHERRY HILL: Ri 70 - Beiwei

HOURS: Mon thru I

$JI 10 I

an Orcur ,

).
•:< 10 t

1 Ri 295 •tm-424-*m



OBITUARIES

Sydnor B (Pete) Penlck III

of 32 Eta Lane died of a heart

attack November 11 while
playing tennis at Pretty Brook
Tennis Club

Dr Penick, 47 years old.

was professor of Psychiatry'

and Medicine at the College of

Medicine and Dentistry of

New Jersey - Rutgers Medical

School, had a small private

practice in Princeton, and was
of the Health

SvdnorB. Penick III

The husband of the Barclay Scull of Villa Nova,

late Grace U Smith, he is Pa . she Is survived by her

survived by a daughter, Mrs father Morgan S.A. Reichner

F. Vaux Wilson 3rd of Lam- of Greenwich. Conn., and
bertville; a son. Frederic of Fishers Island, NY., and a

Bristol, Wise ; three brothers, son. Morgan C. Reese at

Elmer N, of Lavalette, and J. home.

Russell and Lester R., both of The service will be held

Lawrence Township; two Thursday at 11 at Trinity

sisters, Mrs Martha S. Davis Church, the Rev John
and Mrs. Doris S. Stanger, Crocker Jr. and the Rev
both of Lawrence Township; Daphne Hawkes co-

and seven grandchildren. officiating Private burial will

The service was held at a be in Laurel Hill Cemetery.
Lawrence funeral home, the Philadelphia, under the

Rev. Norman S. Kindt, pastor direction of the Kimble
of the Lawrence Road Funeral Home. Contributions

Presbyterian Church, of- in her memory may be made
ficiating. Burial was in to the Medical Center at

Lawrenceville Cemetery. Princeton.

IRIS
24 Witherspoon St

Mon.-Sat 9:30-6

REDNOR b RAINEAR

(609)888-1800

chairman „ »•. un.,...

Advisory Council of Princeton University of Pennsylvania ."'"T*, ,
^V

L "
J, J Sylvester W. Hight. 52, of

ti_; .;... [ imj ,« iui nt. i „ j„r„k.., /:„,.. .-..I 01 516 Ml Lucas Road, died aih r:n„,«.im.n BnaH

WE WANT YOUR OLD BOOKS
(or Old Book Sale at Stuart Country Day School's

|

Annual Christmas Bazaar

Dec. 1 10am-5pm|
Stuart Road Princeton

|

We accept everything, including paperbacks, records,

magazines, prints and sheet music Drop oft at school or call
|

(609) 924-2894 for pick up Tax deduction forms available

MUST HA VE BEFORE NOVEMBER 24

University From 1964 to 1968, Philadelphia General Old Georgetown Road,

Princeton Medical Group at Assistant of Medicine &
Princeton Hospital

• ember 7 in Princeton

Psychiatry at New York
A

H
"e

l°
ng

D
Pr 'nceton Medical Center.

Hospital
resident, Mr Perks was a Mr H ,ght was associa ted

An urbane and witty man. He is survived by his wife,
rel 're° masonry contractor

with Aeronautical Research

Dr. Penick maintained a Margen; two daughters, p ."f-V.
1

,!^ J ?
e

' Associates of Princeton for

gentle skepticism towards the ElizabethandJulia.andason, j"'l, £,
y%. w I

s
'

a
, two years as an aeronautical

powers of medicine, which he s. Barksdale; his father. S,„ n
'

nrT 7hi? engineer He had also been

often described as "10 percent Sydnor B. Penick Jr., of .'ft "',?
s
,

on
'

"erbcrt F aeronautical researcher with

scientific fact and 90 percent Montclair; his mother, Mrs !IL?k ™TO„ ""c,lo
,"i

lwo Princeton University for 25

art ' But his commitment to John Weil of Ormond Beach,
°™ln

"f:
'
n °m

t f
s °' Hnn '

years.

helping others through Fla , and two brothers and "*
?L"„r»nrfihi\Lt ' A native of Henderson, N.C.,

medicine was in fact three sisters. ™tk"TJ. »*'^Si .. .... ™ was a graduate of Brooklyn

brothers, Thomas of Prin-
ceton and Karl of California;

and nine grandchildren.

p^MionateandUfelong. Board "ThV'se'r'vice will be held. K^t,^^.'""Th^i".^! Cd7e£e^rehe\weived his

certified in both Internal Thursday at 2 at the Trinity r'v K-nneih R FllTn«„n
B A degree He did 8raduatc

Medicine and Psychiatry, he church. Arrangements are „\,, nr „ f H«np R»
g
n (̂ i"

work at the Sorbonne.

was particularly interested in under the direction of the K*'°
r

h H i?h,«?nwn
P

»f
the interplay of mental and Kimble Funeral Home The n

'

" ,"' „," *r"'° (J,i,Jl\,
Surviving are his wife,

emotional with physical fam„y hfls asked that gifU be H?lf Cemetery MemoTia^ ""T6
t"" n?'?

1*
p,

1"'

symptoms. sent to Recording Secretary
i-emeiery Memorial mother, Mrs. Gladys Clay

We author of many ^nceto^n U„ ive'rsUy oMo Jff^'So^T^ Awlnd
Christian of Amityville, NY.,

research papers in the fields Medical Center at Princeton «*
uT^uari '

A 'd and brother, Donald B. Hight,
of obesity, alcoholism, drug Foundation Incorporation.

«|uiu.
a ]s0 f Amityville, and his

addiction and behavior Mrs Florence M Hance R3
maternal grandmother, Mrs.

modification, he had just The Rev . Dr . Ceorge T . „fTeVce" i"le former'y of
Margaret Raptun.

completed the manuscript of a Scott. 98, former secretary for Princeton, died November 11 h
A memorial serv ice was

book for the families of tne china Board of Foreign in ciearview Farms Nursine
held ln the Flrst BaPt,st

alcoholics and drug addicts. Missions of the United hUS^

Benedict M. Rider
Anticjue and Fine Furniture

Restored & Refinished

Reglueingci Repairing

Hand Stripping

Caning • Rushing

Rear ot 75 Main Si. (Rt. 2 7). Ilng,io

924-0147
PICE UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

His attitude towards medicine Presbyterian Church, died
could be characterized as November 6, in Lakeland, Fla.
humane, and many patients He served with the board

Hance was born in
^h, pastor, officiating.
Memorial contributions may
be made to Princeton Medical

Mr
Princeton and had lived here

. Tci H.T. ^\1 hi™ „n Me scrvM wun me Doara in most of her life before moving
"

'

'
"l

and students saw him as a New Vork City from 1913 to toMercerville 15 years ago.
Center

throwback to the old- 1941 wnen he retired as senior
fashioned doctor who invested secretary.
a personal quality in the time Born in Illinois. Dr Scott
he spent with them.

IJULIUSH. GROSS
Painting and Papering Contractor

For Your Home or Business

Call 924-1474 for a Free Estimate

Surviving are two sons,

Embury M. of Lawrenceville
nd John H. Hance of Mer-

SERVICE ANNOUNCED
graduated from Princeton ce^ille';'"ui7ee"irandcniidren mernoriaYser^ice^or^ArUiw

David E. Rogers. President Z'^yLrs T%Z '^rvl?e wMhddluhe u^i'l h^hf'W^
of the Robert Wood Johnson christian Collece (now the u I,

ser"ce was nela at the 14, will be held in the Pnn-
Foundation and a close friend Amer can S rW at ^

,mb
1

l

I

c
£
uneral Home

'
' he "ton University Chapel on

and frequent tennis partner. BeTu. Lebanon be^oVe at- of "he Lawr^vi lie ^^^r^ 1^
said: "I saw Pete Penick as tending McCorinick Theo- Presbyterian Church of «Zi,^? ,k T.h f,^l

g

•the compleat doctor.' a i„g,c al Seminary in Chicago. nciaUng Burial was in » f « .

°f '6th '

physician who could com- Hl served as associate
"ciaIln8 Bunal was ln «th- and 18th-century music

fortablv couple caring about "napla,^ at Ha^nton Inshtu e mi h-k
e
.

meterv ™d a »orld authority on the

humans with the science of ,r - ...
Memorial contributions may works of Johann Sebastian

medicine" m g
u

la Joln,n* the be made to the Lawrenceville Bach He was the Henry

His membership in
Presbyterian Church or to the Putnam University Professor

professional societies included a* ^T^n"^ \nn?
°f MuSiC

'
emeritus

.
at Pri"-

She American Society for He served on the board of
Association. P.O. Box 2006, ceton University, where he

Clinical Research and the China Christian Colleges and
"'"ceton had served on the faculty from

American Psychosomatic was a delegate to the _.. .
~

. „ ,„ 1952 until he retired in 1973.

Society Ecumenical World Con-
Donald A. Levering, 65, of 54 Contributions in Mr.

Although he eschewed other ferences in Edinburgh. Oxford
"'" s,de

h
A
„
venu

£' .

d,ed Mendel's memory may be

sports. Dr Penick was an avid and Madras Following World J™ ,

1! ,n Princeton made to the Friends of Music,

tennis player Formerly a War I, he helped found the
Medical Center. Woolworth Center, Princeton

ranked junior, he liked to refer Near East Relief , served on its
Mr Loyenng was a retired University,

to his as "the best forehand in executive committee for
chemical operator with the

Princeton tennis" (it was his many years and" was American Cyanamid Corn-

weakest stroke) and decorated by the Greek Pfny in Bound Brook A native MEMORIAL SERVICE SET
discussed the possibility of government of Kingston^ he , vet) most of For Peter Mark. There will

entering the 12-year-old-and- Ruth Cowing Morgan and ™s life in the Belle Mead area, be a memorial service for

under category to be assured lived in Upper Montclair S
e wa

?
a m

,r
mbe

,

r °' "L
e Peter Mark

' Professor of

of placing in this year's Surviving are two daughters, J/incelon E ' ks No. 2129, electrical engineering and
tournament at the Pretty Mrs Carter H Harrison of

Montgomery Township Fire computer science at Princeton

Brook Tennis Club, of which Williamsburg Va , and Mrs. rj
ep

,

artme
1

m
.
No ' and

!
ne University, on Saturday at 3at

he was the current president. Kenneth W. Morgan of 52
"arlmgen Reformed Church, the University Chapel. Dean

He devoted a good deal of time Henry Avenue; two sons, Dr. - „ .. ,
Ernest Gordon will conduct

to club administration and Arthur T Scott of San Diego,
Surviving are his wife, Anne the service, and the music will

played there several times a Calif
.
and David A. Scott of r̂

y
,A°

v
,

er ' n
,
g

<i
1. n*°

S°"S
J

includc arrangements by
week Washington. DC; 12 grand-

Donald A. Jr. of StaUman and Peter Westergaard

children and 13 great-grand-
A,len R Covering of Pnn- Dr Mark died September 26

A graduate of Phillips children.
ceton^ a sistej-, Mrs. MyrUe at the age of 48. He lived at 61
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Anderson of Rocky Hill and Wheatsheaf Lane and had
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CARO OF THANKS
Tne 'amir/ of the tale

M ' noneH •: 1 tpporl

»wy gave during our time of

one'

Tlw CHMh Family

psychiatry at Borden Company when it was Harlingen Reformed Church
located in Trenton He was
bom in Lawrence Township
and was a lifelong area Mrs. Aiken Cadwalader
resident Reese of 70 Lambert Drive
He was a member of the died November 12 in Prin-

Trenton Kiwanis Club; the ceton Medical Center. Born in

Carteret Club; Lawrence New York City, she had lived

Road Presbyterian Church; in Princeton for many years,
the Crescent Temple and the Mrs Reese attended Agnes
Crescent Temple Patrol Irwin School in Philadelphia
Association; the Ancient and and Fox Hollow School in
Accepted Scottish Rite; Lenox, Mass She was a
Princeton Masonic Lodge 38; graduate of Sarah Lawrence
the Princeton Shrine Club and College and an active sup

1
cy Milk Dealers porter of the arts and theater

Association Daughter of the late Mrs R

The

KIMBLE
FUNERAL HOME
One Hamilton Avenue

(6091924-0018

Edwin I Kimble

R Blrchall Kimble

Claude M Crater

A Princeton Family

Owned and Operated

Funeral Home
Since 1923

Evicm. France - 99c
Bottle

Badiot. France - 99
c
Bottle

Contrex Ville. France - 99c
Bottle

Vichy St. York - 99c
Bottle

Mountain Valley - 69c
U.S.A.

HOURS: Tues-Fri. 10:30-6:30
Sat. 10:30-5 and Sun. 9:30 -2

LeRoy and Marie Noelle Baxter
at your service



Young People's Calendar
TOWN TOPICS welcomes listings of special events and activities

tor young people that are taking place within the area for Inclusion m
this calendar. Information should include the date. time, place and
whether or not there is a lee Items should reach TOWN TOPICS. 4
Mercer Street, by Monday noon.

Wednesday. Nov. H: 2^1 p.m.: Children's Museum Open,
exhibit on shoes; Historical Society. Bainbridge House, 158
Nassau Street Also on Saturday and Sunday from 2-4.

3:30 p.m.: Feature Film, "Lassie Come Home"; Prin-
ceton Public Library. Tickets required, no fee.

3:30 p.m : Craft and story program; Rocky Hill Public
Library.

Saturday. Nov. 17: 10:30 a.m.: Thanksgiving program for
school age children, Michelle Collins of Somerset 4-H Club,
decorating ice cream cones; Rocky Hill Public Library
11a.m.: Junior Museum Talk, "Eye of the Camera, Hand

of the Artist," Prof. Peter C Bunnell, Department of Art &
Archaeology

; Princeton Art Museum.
14 3 p.m.: Film, "Countdown to Danger," story of the

rescue of a boy trapped with an unexploded bomb;
Auditorium, N.J. State Museum, State Street, Trenton. Also
Sunday at 1.

Sunday, Nov. 18: Films, "Legacy" and "The Scenic
Route"

; Auditorium, N.J. State Museum, Trenton.

Tuesday, Nov. 20: 1:30 p.m.: Stories for Pre-School Age
Children ; Princeton Public Library.

Wednesday, Nov. 21 : 10 a.m. : Thanksgiving craft program
for preschool age children; Rocky Hill Public Library.

Chris Nieland, stage and
screen critic; Nassau
Presbyterian Church,
Palmer Square

Sunday, November 18

3 p.m.: Concert, Music of the
Early Baroque, Prof. L.
Eugene Road, Westminster
Choir College, and John
Burkhalter, Art Museum
docent; Princeton Art
Museum.

Monday. November 19

7:30 p.m. : Hockey, Holy Cross
vs Princeton; Baker Rink

8 p.m.: Mummenschanz;
McCarter Theatre

8 p.m.: Special Planning
Board Meeting; Valley Road
Building.

CALENDAR

Of The Week

Wednesday, November 14

7:30 p.m.: Public lecture,

"Dilemmas of Nuclear
Strategy : Is There a Way Out
of Mutual Assured
Destruction?" Freeman
Dyson, Institute of Advanced
Study; Corwin Hall. First of

series on "Moral Dilemmas
in Science and Technology"
sponsored by the
Undergraduate Program of

the Woodrow Wilson School.

7:30-9:30 p.m.: Open House at

Princeton University
Observatory, viewing
through 4'.<2-inch and 9-inch

telescopes and lecture on
"The Great Nebula in

Andromeda," Thomas
Glynn, graduate student;
Peyton Hall, Ivy Lane.

7:30 p.m.: "Brenwood,"
Continued Hearing, Town-
ship Zoning Board, Township
Hall.

8 p.m. : Princeton High School

Athletic Association Show,
"The Time Machine," School

gym. Also Friday and
Saturday.

8 p.m. : Joint Historic Sites

Commission; Borough Hall.

Thursday, November 15

9 a.m.: Historical Society Bus
Trip to Sagamore Hill,

Oyster Bay, L.I. Call 921-

6478.

2-4 p.m. : Free Child Health
Clinic; Borough Hall.

3:15 p.m.: TOWNSPEOPLE
Meeting, with Elric

Endersby of Princeton
History Project; Public
Library.

7:30 p.m.: Tad Mosel's "All

The Way Home," McCarter
Theatre Company:
McCarter Theatre. Also on

Friday and Saturday at 8:30

and on Sunday at 2:30 and
7:30.

7:30 p.m.: Triangle Club
Comedy with music, "String
of Pearls"; 185 Nassau
Street. Also Friday and
Saturday, and on Sunday at

2:30and7:30.

8 p.m.: Audubon Film,
"Okefenokee, Land of

Trembling Earth," Trenton
Naturalist Club; Kirby Arts
Center, Lawrenceville
School.

8 p.m.: Princeton Community
Orchestra; Band Room,
Princeton High School.

8:30 p.m.: Pinter's "The
Birthday Party," Theatre
Intime; Murray Theatre.
Also on Friday and Saturday.

9:30 p.m.: "Good Person of

Szechuan," University
Program in Theatre and
Dance Production; 185

Nassau Street. Also on

Friday and Saturday.

Friday, November 16

12:30 p.m.: Museum Break
Talk, "Paintings by Lynton

Wells," Prof. Peter C.

Bunnell, Dept. of Art &
Archaeology; Princeton Art

Museum.
7:30-11:30 p.m.: International

Folk Dancing, World Folk-

dance Cooperative; 185

Nassau Street.

8 p.m.: Folk Music Society
Concert, Jean Redpath,
Scottish folksinger; YM-
YWCA, Paul Robeson Place.

8:30 p.m.: Friends of Music
Concert, Musica Alta,

Katherine Rohrer, director;

Alexander Hall.

Saturday, November 17

10:45 a.m. -12:30 p.m.: New
Jersey High School Mar-
ching Bands Competition;

Palmer Stadium.

11 a.m.: Soccer, Cornell vs.

Princeton; Bedford Field.

1:30 p.m.: Football, Cornell

vs. Princeton; Palmer
Stadium.

8 p.m.: Singles Fellowship.

NOW IS THE TIME

TO "STORM" YOUR HOUSE
FORTHE WINTER.

CONTACT
Bob Nelson

at

NELSON
Glass & Aluminum Co.

45 Spring St. 924-2880

Tuesday, November 20

8 p.m.
: Joint Commission on

Civil Rights; Borough Hall
8 p.m.: Joint Environmental
Commission; Township Hall.

8-11 p.m.: International Folk
Dancing. Princeton Folk
Dance Group; Riverside
School. Instruction first

hour.

Wednesday. November 21

10:30 a.m.: Readings Over
Coffee, selections from
"Coming Into the Country,"
by John McPhee; Public
Library.

7 p.m.: Public Comments on
Departmental Budgets,
Township Committee.
Township Hall

8 p.m.: Township Committee;
Township Hall.

Thursday. November 22

Thanksgiving Day

11 a.m.: Community
Thanksgiving Service;
Princeton University Chapel.

Friday, November 23

7:30 p.m.: International Folk
Dancing; World Folkdance
Cooperative; 185 Nassau
Street.

Saturday, November 24

10 a.m.: Singles Fellowship
walking Tour of Princeton
Campus and Town; Nassau
Presbyterian Church.
2pm: Movie. "TheWizardof

Oz." benefit Historical

.

Society; Princeton"
Playhouse. '.

i p.m.: David Bromberg in <

Concert; Alexander Hall.

I p.m.: Scottish Country -

Dancing; Murray-Dodge S

Hall.

I p.m.: Basketball, Poland-'
National Team vs. Prin-

:

ceton; JadwinGym.

I* .Smoke

JFP Pip* Smokers:

JP? We have a

deal for you.

Ptfmat Square 924-0123

Princeton Savings'
1980

Christmas Club
your 49 week savings plan -
, there's a lot in it for you!

Having the extra money for shopping when the 1980
holidays roll around is just one advantage of opening a
Christmas Club at Princeton Savings. You also get to

choose a present for yourself right now; pick either a

goldtone ornament with a partridge motif in the center or

a colorful 1980 calendar towel.

But a gift of your choice isn't the only gift you'll

receive; after you've made 49 payments to your Christmas
Club, we'll make the 50th payment for you -• free!

Think about it • a free gift of your choice and extra

money for Holiday shopping in 1980, all from
Princeton Savings ... of course!

A

I 49 WEEKLY
PAYMENTS OF J1 $2 $3 $5 $10 $20

MEANS YOU WILL
PAY THIS AMOUNT $49 596 $147 $245 $490 $980

BUT RECEIVE A
CHECK FOR THIS J50 $100 $150 $250 $500 $1000

I5f'
Where People Make The Difference

Princeton Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

_I0076 •LAWflENCEVlUE 2431 MAIN ST (609)896 '550

/St'|201I 725 3737 • B6DMINSTER IAMINGTON RD l20H 234 0993

PLAINSBORO 503 PLAINSBORO RD I609J 799-9393
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BOl STY FROM THE SEA • ^.
At Dockside Fish Market > _

Dockside Fish Market has a ^ *
rustic waterfront appearance ' m
that makes a seafaring ^-
background for the tidy rows ' *»^
of fish and containers of ^._"~
shellfish resting on beds of 4>

; crushed ice • -

These denizens of the sea
' are fresh catches from the

|
Atlantic Ocean, delivered to —

|

the market each day. Many
varieties are available in a

wide price range, from
• economical whiting or black

!
fish fillets to higher priced

j
lobsters and smoked salmon

John Timmerman, manager
: of the market, reminds us that

I seafood is high in protein, low
' in fat and calories, and the

basis for many delicious

dishes that give interesting

variety to the week's menus
Bouillabaisse, chowders, ____ -««.. ».._ --» _ .

casseroles salads and ap FOOD FROM THE SEA: Fresh fish and shellfish from

petizers can be made, using the Atlantic Ocean are delivered dally to Dockside

fish as the basic ingredient Fish Market, where John Timmerman Is manager. The
Fish - baked, poched, broiled large selection, In a wide price range, forms the basis

or pan-fried - is an easily tor many delicious meals.
prepared main course.

Salt Water Fish. Sea trout.

to four weeks. Tuna is one of jumbo shrimp, 10 or fewer per

the few fish that can be eaten pound, will be stocked during

. raw and there is a waiting list the holidays. Lobsters can be
'll

i!5.
sl,

;..
r
.
edsS^!'°?™ for it Cubed or sliced thin, it supplied with a day's notice.

tastes like rare roast beef Blue point lump crabmeat is

sold in one-pound containers.

Fresh Water Fish. Since Other kinds of crabmeat --

ur
trout, lake perch and carp backfin, claw meat and

[J?
must be bought in 100-pound cocktail claw ~ can be sup

i hatcheries or fish plied with one or two days'

butter fish, whiting and sea

bass are usually offered a:

whole fish and will be scaled

cleaned and prepared foi

cooking when purchased

extra charge Fish w

2i£
l<

i? . ™1S -".""j,™ 'arms, they are usually notice
depending on its size, shape ,.'

J
. , _ ,/f

andbone structure and since
supplied only at Easter,

and bone structure, and since
Christmas or New Year -

S Frozen Deijcacies. FreshSL Sat Franklin when the demand is brisk, frozen frog legs, rock lobster

Piwr^ Eels are aIso suPPlied for a*10 soft shel1 crabs
-
cleaned

w*.j:^« I" Uifi "»L«T traditional dishes at Christ- and ready to cook, can be
mas. found in the freezer. Medium

or large shrimp are sold in

Shellfish and Crabmeat. five-pound boxes for $1. 25 less

Fresh littleneck clams, than those already defrosted.

cherrystone clams, oysters in Frozen delicacies already
season, mussels, and scallops, cooked are lump crab meat,
both sea and bay, can be found king crab legs and langostino.

at the market. Medium

roe* are available dn^ta tte fhrimp. 38 to 40 per pound, and Good Buys in Fish John

spring; salmon from spring
large shrimp 26 to 30 per Timmerman says, 'There Is

into fall and tuna every three Pound . are also sold, and less difference between
qualities of fish than qualities

and skill needed
blackfish, large bluefish,

flounder, sole and cod are sold

as fillets : swordfish and
salmon steaks.

Not all salt water fish are

available at the same time
Red snapper comes in once or
twice a month, shad and shad

Diamond Stud
Earrings

.16pt. s119
.29 pt

s239

Anthony& Patricia

Jewelers
Rte. 206 & 518 • Rocky HU1 • 924-6195

EAR PIERCING • WATCH BANDS
HP" WA TCH REPAIRS ***

BULOVA WATCHES S5

of meat
tender and tasty despite
differences in price," Black
fish, a relatively unknown
fish, has a mild, sweet flavor

and sells for $2.50 per pound.

Whiting fillets, similar to

flounder, are also $2.50 per
pound as opposed to $4.29 per
pound for fillet of flounder.

The most economical buys
of all are found at Dockside on
Thursdays, when a special
fillet, such as bluefish or sea
trout, is sold for $1 99 per
pound, and one kind of whole
fish, cleaned to your needs, is

sold for 99 cents per pound.

Services. Shrimp will be
cleaned and cooked for $1.50

per pound, except on Friday

and Saturday Lobsters wilJ

also be cooked, cracked and
split, for a fee Special orders

for fish or lobsters will be

accepted one day to one week
in advance. Fish frames
(bones) used for stock, are

sold for 25 cents.

Dockside Fish Market,
owned by Flory Toto III. is

located in the Princeton
Shopping Center on North
Harrison Street. John Tim-
merman is manager; Chris

Nathan is salesperson. Store

hours are 9-6 Monday through

Friday, 9-4:30 Saturday.

Prices in this article may have

fluctuated by the time it goes

to press.

WINNING FASHIONS
At The Tennis Corner. The

Tennis Corner has a mar-
velous selection of the latest

fashions for tennis, jogging
and racquet ball, and offers

them at a 20 percent discount

for substantial savings. The
striking color-coordinated

styles, designed for women,
children and men by well-

known makers, present a

winning appearance in sports

and double as casual wear.
Accessories, tennis racquets

and balls are also stocked and
special services, such as

racquet restringing, are
available.

This new Pro shop, at the

Indoor Tennis Center on
Washington Road, is owned by
three tennis-playing friends

whose divergent interests are

now successfully combined in

the management of The
Tennis Corner. Elsa Soder-

berg creates custom-made
tennis skirts and dresses,

Karen Savidge was
bookkeeper for the Indoor
Tennis Center and Carol
Beske is the Mayor of West
Windsor. The trio has
presented several fashion
shows since the shop opened in

April and has many exciting

plans for the future, including

a Christmas corner for small

gifts and hand-made tree

ornaments.

Tennis Styles for Women.
Glamorous styles for

cruisewear and special tennis

occasions include a graceful

front-wrap dress with V-neck

in biscuit nylon tricot, by

Riha. and Sally Originals'

cotton knit skirts and tops,

hand-painted with wild roses,

butterflies or appealing
animals.

A charmer from Marcia
Originals is a red and white

patchwork skirt and knitted

white top with patchwork
applique. Whims' attractive

two piece dress has a white

jk
>%£«'•*<* ^rd Annual Antique
#"4^ Show & Sale

m Nov. 24
.. - 5 p.m

15% OR MORE
DISCOUNT ON ALL

HARD COVER BOOKS
INCLUDING CHILDREN'S BOOKS

BOOKS N CARDS
the marketplace

it 27 & 5 1 8 • princeton • 20 1 -297-3035

Jfe$ ct$a$9

For casual travel

nothing can top

the roomy
and practical

LeSportsac

duffle.

It comes in

three siies

to suit every

purpose and

is equipped with

convenient shoulder

and handle straps.

The duffle and
29 other models

available at

LeSportsoc 'Princeton

TV

LeSdortsac

26 Withenpoon St., Princeton

609 924-6060

$1,50OFF
TOTALWOMAN (XM NX/I ION

FKOMrO

BrU
at

at

EDITH'S
new location

30 Nassau St.
921-6059
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FINEST

foods for entertaining

for 26 years we have

been considered the

best in helping to

feed your guests.

Fresh cut cheeses,

Home made desserts.

Quiches, Truffles, Caviar

Condiments, spices

Nassau at Harrison

Parking in rear

Mon -Sal. 9:30-5:30

COFFEE MARKET

the biggest selection of

choice beans in the area.

Freshly roasted and

ground to order. Choose

a flavor to please

your taste.

WE ARE THE BEST.

Nassau at Harrison

Parking in rear

Mon -Sat. 9:30-5:30

hs y><'iv to i s

eyelet skirt embroidered in

yellow and a white poly-cotton

top with matching trim.

A classic style by Whims,
popular in Princeton, has a

longer tennis skirt in solid

colors, and white top with
matching collar.

Ruth Robbins shows a "wet
look" slicker skirt in a shiny

fabric and jersey knit top in

navy, with emerald green
terry accents and red piping.

Adolfos white shirt and
matching pull-on skirt have
contrasting bands of plum and
lilac on collar and hemline.

Coordinated Separates.
Ultrasport's fashionable
separates combine a plum
velours sleeveless pullover
and pull-on tennis skirt and
knitted white shirt with plum
velours collar. Ultrasport also

makes a ribbed velours button

front jacket in a fingertip
length with matching pull-on

tennis skirt, in taupe or

banana.
Tail shows a tennis skirt and

zippered, long-sleeved jacket

in soft turquoise with red
piping and a knitted tennis

dress with navy-trimmed top,

matched by a white jacket
with navy raglan sleeves.

N^' ^cMwuu£s Cards

THANKSGIVING CARDS

Board & Electronic Games
Puzzles • Plush • Gifts

102 Nassau Straat 921-2191

FASHIONS FOR TENNIS and casual wear are the

specialty of The Tennis Corner, a Pro shop owned by

Elsa Soderberg, Carol Beske and Karen Savldge. The

latest styles lor women, children and men have been

selected from well known makers and are sold at

discounted prices. Accessories, racquets and balls

are also carried and racquet re-slrlnglng and other

services are available.

Warm-Up Suits. Jackets,

pullovers and cardigans in

velours or terry can be pur-

chased separately or with

matching pants. Ultrasport

velours are plum, peacock,
taupe, orange, navy and
cream, with the most popular

color--peacock--shown in a

jacket with soft fullness that

can be zipped to the chin or

opened for a collar effect.

Ruth Robbin's fuchsia terry

warm-up suit has a jacket

with raglan sleeves piped with

royal blue, pink and orange. A
classic warm-up suit, made by

Top Seed, includes a cream
jacket with grape trim in a

satiny knit with fleecy un-

derside and solid grape pants.

Tennis Styles for Men. Paul

Sullivan's tennis separates for

men are color coordinated in

navy, brick and white. The
warm-up suits feature a navy
or brick tricot knit jacket with

white piping and contrasting

sleeve accents and the same
colors appear in a terry jacket

and cotton shirts and shorts.

Boast also makes knitted

cotton shorts in solid colors

with matching shirts in

stripes, or solid colors with

contrasting trim, displaying

the maple leaf emblem.
Ultrasport velours are styled

as V-neck pullovers or car-

digans in solid colors with

accent stripes.

Tennis Styles for Children.

Tennis dresses and shorts for

young girls sizes 6-14 include

Little Miss Tennis dresses,

made famous by Tracy
Austin; a white dress with

blue and white gingham yoke

and pocket trimmed with pink

hearts and white eyelet is

representative of their

designs.

A warm-up suit from
Marcia Originals is a navy
poly-cotton knit with em-
broidered "Love" applique in

bright colors. Tennis coor-

dinates for boys 12-18, by Paul

Sullivan, include a variety of

shorts and shirts such as a

beige knit with green and
brick feature stripes.

Patchwork Applique Shirts.

Turtleneck or round neck
poly-cotton shirts for women
and children in white or

primary colors have been
appliqued with delightful

patchwork names, flowers,

animals, sports motifs and
sayings such as "Smile,"
"Hug Me," "Hi," on the front,

and "Bye," on the back.

Specific names can be ordered

but take 4 to 6 weeks

Accessories. Service.
Panties, socks, headbands,
wristbands, eyeglass holders

and Tretorn sneakers are sold

at discounted prices. Tennis

racquets by Dunlop, Wilson,

PDP, Prince and Bancroft can

be purchased for 20 percent

less than the regular amount.

Racquets can be restrung

within 24 hours, tennis skirts

and dresses can be custom
made and merchandise can be

special ordered.

The Tennis Corner is in the

Indoor Tennis Center, 92

Washington Road. Store hours

are 9-5 Monday through
Friday; 9-1 Saturday.

Bookings for fashion shows
can be arranged.

-Keitha Davey

YOUROLD
NEWSPAPERS!
FOR
RECYCLING

PRE-

HOLIDAY

SALE
on

Designer

Cloth Coats
and

Fall Suits

Fin* Furs, Fashions & Accessories

by America's Foremost Designera

The Lawrence Shopping Center

We Honor American Express and All Major Credit Cards

A COMPLETE

Indoor World
QUALITY OF PRODUCTS IS ESSENTIAL

TO CONTINUING SUCCESS...

PLEASE FORGIVE THE

DISORDER WHILE WE
EXPAND. SOON WE

WILL HAVE A LARGER

STORE TO BETTER

SERVE YOU.
Watch For Our Announcement.

REGENT
Floor Covering and Carpeting

Route 31, Pennington, N.J.

737-2466

YOU'RE INVITED!
Come and have Breakfast with Santa,

Mrs. Santa and the elves.

The Creative Theatre Unlimited will be bringing you

four Christmas tales: The Christmas Visitors,

a Norwegian folktale; The Carol of the Cobblers,

an Austrian tale; Christmas Mime and

•Twas the Night Before Christmas, American classics^

You'll have a wonderful time, with stories and

songs and surprises, and Breakfast will be a treatj

Santa will be waiting for you ! Get your tickets

at the Reservation Desk in the lobby of the

Nassau Inn.

December 8th & 1 5th

9:30 a.m. — $3.95

Prince William Room

NASSAU INN Palmer Square • Princeton. NJ 0854Q (609) 921-



Nice Selection of HOUSEPLANTS

MAZUR NURSERY
265 BAKERS BASIN RO

5*7-91 50

LAWRENCE TWP.

Mon.-f rl.

GOLDEN MUSHROOMS
ORIENTAL FOOD STORE

252 NASSAU ST.. PRINCETON
609-924-6c53

drnqaqem en/s

and Wec/Jinqs {

a group of shops

separates

decorative things

a shoe boutique

the polo clubhouse

handbags

lingerie

fewelr)

salon

ENGAGEMENTS

Long-Feiss. Lori Long,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W. Long of 292
Riverside Drive, to Geoffrey
A. Feiss, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen w. Feiss of Baltimore,

d
Miss Long is a graduate of

Goucher College. She is

presently employed by
AJIadin's Lamp Publications

as an associate editor in

Washington, D.C.

Mr. Feiss, a graduate of the

University of Maine, is chief

legislative aide to U.S.
Congressman Robert Davis of

Michigan Their wedding is

planned for January 1980.

Walthall-O'Donnell. Kerry
M Walthall, daughter of the

Rev Dr Ronald K. Walthall

and Mrs Walthall of Belle

Mead, to Michael O'Donnell,

son of Mr. and Mrs. William J.

O'Donnell of 19 Laurel
Avenue, Kingston.

Miss Walthall is a graduate
of Montgomery High School

and Somerset County college.

She is employed by AT4T
Mr. O'Donnell is a graduate

of Notre Dame High School
and Rider College. He is

employed by Eastern Airlines.

A May 31 wedding is planned.

Houtz-Morgan. Catherine L.

Houtz, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs John W. Houtz of 19

Hereford Drive, Princeton
Junction, to Johnny D.
Morgan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny J Morgan of Frost-
proof, Fla.

Miss Houtz, a graduate of

West Windsor-Plainsboro
High School, attended Get-
tysburg College and is a senior
in the College of Environ-
mental Engineering at the
University of Florida,
Gainesville. Mr. Morgan is a
senior at the University of

Florida, majoring in both
accounting and computer
science. The couple are both
N.R.O.T.C. midshipmen and,
following graduation from the

University of Florida in

March, 1981, will be com-
missioned officers in the U.S.
Navy.
The wedding has been

planned for September, 1980.

WEDDINGS
Honcharik-Cocco. Carol A.

Cocco, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony R. Cocco of

Skillman, to Glen A. Hon-
charik, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Honcharik of Monroe,
Conn.; October 6 in St.

Alphonsus Church in
Hopewell, the Rev. Frederick
J. Clancy officiating.

Mrs. Honcharik was
graduated from Centenary
College and the Princeton
School of Practical Nursing.
She is employed at Princeton
Medical Center. Her husband
is an alumnus of Lafayette
College who is employed by
John R. Cocco, Inc in Tren-
ton.

Following a honeymoon to

Acapulco, the couple are
living in Manville.

O'Brien-Lind. Karen E.
Lind, daughter of Mrs. Nelson
Carlton of 63 All Saints' Road
and the late Warren K Lind,
to Francis J. O'Brien III, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis J.

O'Brien Sr. of Chappaqua,
NY; October 6 in Uie Prin-
ceton University Chapel, the
Rev. Frederick Schott of-

ficiating.

The couple are both
graduates of Horace Greeley
High School Mrs. O'Brien is

an alumna of St. Lawrence
University and is employed by
IBM in Harrison, NY. Her
husband attended Wesley
College in Dover, Del., and
works for the 52 Association in

Ossining.

Following a wedding trip to

St. Croix, the couple are living
inMt.Kisco.

Hoff- Davidson. Kim
Davidson, daughter of Mr and
Mrs John Davidson of
Princeton, to John W. Hoff.
son of Mr. and Mrs Werner
Hoff of Lambertville; October
6 in Princeton University
Chapel, the Reb Frederick
Christianson officiating.

Mrs Hoff is an alumna of
Princeton High School and

"iinty Community
College She is employed by

the Princeton Post Office Her

husband, a graduate of South

Hunterdon High School, at-

tended Mercer County

Community College and is a

self-employed general con-

tractor.

Following a wedding trip to

New England, the couple are

living in Lambertville

Anderson-Holloway. Elaine

Holloway of Amherst, Mass.,

to Frank W. Anderson, son of

Mrs W S Patee of 32 Van-

deventer Avenue; November

10 in Grace Episcopal Church
Amherst.
Mrs. Anderson is currently

with a Massachusetts state
program for children with
learning disabilities. Mr
Anderson is a graduate of
Wyoming Seminary

, n
Kingston, Pa., and Wilkes
College in Willkes-Barre. Pa.
He is associated with
Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance.

exclusive Cosmetics

'Dorothea
Distinctive Fragrances

fcs

THE
NICKEL

830StateRd(Rte.20«)

924-3001

\J. van der /s>ee

Xo„ Ds„9n

13 Granbury [Road

Tince/on Jcl . 5fJ 04330

Jorlhe

•Particular Woman

Call' 799-436

1

RANDALL HAGADORN

924 6443

Good Friends, Good Cheer
For your most festive holiday tables, and
those simpler moments that cheer the
long winter. Chickadees and Holly is a

delightful variation on the season's theme.
From the Boehm Collection

Dinner plate, $25.00/Salad and dessert, $18.00
Cup and saucer, $28 00

Master Charge & VISA Open Thursdays until #1
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MOIIL Foreign &
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Dirving Schools
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in the local

business scene

CONSUMER
BUREAU

[PO#]
REGISTERED

Local Business People

• Antique Dealers; Auctioneers:

CURVIN MILLER Auctions; Buy & Sei
Estates, Antiques, Jewelry, Furniture

• E tecmeal Contractors:

CIFELLI. JOHN Electrical Contractor

• Horn* Improvements: Repairs:

# Inausrtion Contractors;

• Paat tii kjL Paper Hanging;

• Auto Tops & Uphotaery:

e«2 9876

ItonTwp 587

- • Employment Agencies:

on f) Exterminators:
a " COOPER PEST CONTRC— Entomologist AM pests t

paperhanglng

OUEREC,

Reiident

& Exterior painting Expert

Windsor 44* tSU

• Sewinrj Machine Dealers:
AMERICAN SEWING* VACUUM CTR

• Shoe Repair Shops:

JOHN'S SHOE SHOP Expert repairs ol

tITul'ant.Prn ^Tssw
NASSAU SHOE REPAIR Orthopedic

• Sitting Contractors:

• Snowmobipes; Snow Blowers:
PENNINGTON SALES A SERVICE

' • Pet Shops:

n KRITTER'S KORNER Aquarl

ver
l

,

q 'J

J"weVr°y
USe

cn|
,

n a

S
;
• BuMnQ Contractors:

• Antiques:

KINGSTON A IN

Antiques 43 A

• Fish; Seafood Dealers:

R. KALMUS JEWELER
etches, lewelry 8, gift* Re

ilLADY 45 Palmer Squar

]
• Pharmacies.

Withcnpoon, I

• Kitchen Cabinets:

THE NICKEL
Sporting Goods

START "Everything

i Townhouses a. • Building Materials and Lumber:

weddings, • Storm Windows b Doors:

• Appliance Repairs:

• Camping Equipment:

lOJ, eOWDEN'S I SHOP. Scendla,

• Appliance Sales & Service:

DEES APPLIANCES Sales f. Serv
Appliances, TV's, Stereos Open 7 d
3700 So. Broad, Trenton 886 1400

• Appratsals, Red Estate:

• Art Nee diework:
THE NEEDLE CRAFTS Sh
Everything for the Needlepolnter
W. Delaware Av, Pngtn 73? 1744 (I

OTT'S Yarns a Needlecralti

# Candy Shops:

JNO OF PRINCETON (

ess. lawn an.ii

,

CANDIE

,
• Plumbing & Hearing

Contractors:

J.W. OINATALE Plumbing A Heating

made chocolates. Holiday a

Montgomery Center. Rocky HI

SHIRLEY ANN CANDYES Owi
assorted chocolates; holiday no
36 S. Main, Pngfn. 737 0877 (local

""J • Laundries:

Shop Ctr

[ PERLSTE

-• Fruits & Vegetables

I Kingston (opp Shop RHe.i
j

• Printers

RUG* FURNITURE

Fuel Oil Et Oil Burners:

• Fur Shops:

e prices. 759 State Re

DNOUNLIMITE

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

BODY SHOP By HaroldI Wllllan
cialiiing in Fiberglass, Corve
domestic l foreign cars. Rte il

921 8565.

BODY SHOP BY TONY Amer

Somerset, Hopewell 466-0332

i • Furniture Dealers:

_• Lawn. Garden Et Farm

Suop Et Equip; Repairs:

SIMPLICITY Lawn, Garden 8. Snow
Equipment from Vn lo70hp Complete

" service center JOSEPH J, NEMES I
SONS. Rte. 306, Prn. «4 4177, Complete Printing

• UgnOng rixtures.
Printing, Typesetting. Bond Copies,

CAPITOL LIOHTINO—WATCHUNO Rubber Stomps; Notary Service MOI
Complete lighting services sales 8. state Rd (US 304) Bldg B, Prn 914
design, US Hwy. 23. No Plelnlleld (35 ttb*.

\ _mln. from Prn) 201 757 4777 REPLICA Lowest prices; If

service Offset printing 8. Xei

• Surgical Supply Et Equip. Das:

• Swimming Pools; Sales Et Svce:ling Pools; S

• Liquor Stores:
THE CELLAR Fine do
ported wines a. spirits.

• Reel Estate Agents:

• Tire Dealers:

JOSEPH J NEM
Goodrich Ounlop Pirelli A

Mop 8. F.

U.I t.

SONS B.F

n Shopping Ctr W I 6683.

c. Ceramic tiling;

ork 7 Sunnyslde i

0 ° «™'tr prln"">" 934 1001
T™fral*n

RS wKXorl • ReCOfrf* * TapfK fi trTRlTnTSTui.

• Children's Wear:

• Auto Dealers:

EaMo'n'R'd
P
WarMn r :

JTf'milU

AUDI POR5
QUAKERB JlDGE

MOTOR

. Sale
meSudl

CADILLAC Auth. Si its t S.rvlee-

s & Toddlers, i

llo Boys 1 girls, Inf

i • Furniture, Rfrfineshirtg:

# Maawi Cotidattuis.
JOHN MAIBR fireplace

7 2033 (local cal
' • Restaurants:

* • Men's Ctething Shops:

• Chimney Clng. Et Rprg.;

• Furniture Unpainted:

_
• Garbage b Trash Removal: Hwy3oa,Fiemington3oi 7

'hiGOINS Disposal Service, ResdntL
Mqummi ft StpfeMser~

*
Tre" • Christmas Trees Et Deenrations. J

* Cocktails Open i

llS
AV

f?a
BUREAU, INC.

IZAV
1

Complete Travel
fee Prn. Shopping

TRAVBLC

uSIrret, P
TRAVEL

r

jE
e

R°vi?E
!

F?ee

CATHCARTPONTIAC

DATSUN Sales s> Servl

U1Q. "
. ,

'

,

FORD Auth. Sales A Servl

130, Hlghtstown 4480940

METWOOD

• Gourmet Shops Et Foods:

• Nurserymen; Nurseries:

,,r
/
e
1n * Tree Service:

Rle 37) _rop jo* wash Rd, Prn «4 3800
TREE CARE. INC. Special If fng d

issaui, ^ uphotsterers;

\ LAUNDRY Dry c

• Ctething:

,
# Haweartting; Harjrstysng:

• Office Furniture Equip. Das.

: t) Coin & Stamp Dealers:

er Lunch won • Upholstery Cleaning:

SkS&Vt ^^CnVrnErArT&'LX °^H
,.rsp.c.,.i... • y«

riNO* VACUUM cm.

# Roofing Contractors:

;™ • Office Machine. Calculator

6 Typewriter Dealers

• Water Conditioning

• Window Shades; Venetn f

. auto suppi

• Hearth Foods:
• Organ Dealers:

• Wirie Making Supphes.

• Auto Radiators:
. • Dog Grooming:

• Auto Repairs ft Servic

i • Drapery it Slip Cover Shops:

SSSSi

e) Heating Contractors:

• Hi-Fi, Stereo Sate Et Service:

*0UR PROMISE TO PRINCETON CONSUMERS:
•sV^T* IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT against any local business firm, just

call 394-5700 and a Consumer Bureau representative will respond and in-

vestigate, then,

^C^T* IF CONSUMER BUREAU'S ALL-CONSUMER PANEL AGREES WITH
YOU, the business firm involved has only rwo choices either satisfy your

complaint promptly or lose its Consumer Bureau Registration

~CJ^ OON'T STAY MAD at any business firm • until you first give Consumer

Bureau a chance to help straighten matters out Call (609} 3945700 any time

of any day or mghi and a Consumer Bureau representative will go into action

There is no charge
.

TOUR 10CJU ttNTSUMER

WWMfjUTVOll BANK

ESTABLISHED 1967
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Weekly Stock Quotations of Area Firms
|

Low

Applied Data Research 8%
Atlas Corp 14%
Gulton Industries IOH
Lenov 23*4

I'nited Jersey Banks 9%
E.G.AG. lnc 38%
Squibb 35^

Bid
Base 10 6*/4

Circle F Industries 4*4
Dataram 224*
Heritage Bancorp 11

' H

Horizon Bancorp 11*4

Mathematics t;> ..

N.J. National Corporation 20' 2

Princeton Chemical Research *,

Princeton Electronics a/4

Previous Monday
High .Low High

9 »% 8%
1Mb 1Mb 15%
10*4 1W< 11

2414 24 24'*

Id* *% 10%
3VH, 37% 37%
357', 34% 35

Aski.l Bid Asked

1ft Mi 7%
5% s 6

24 23 24%
14% 14% 14%
124 12 12%

UnitedW&y
4

Price Quotation* Only—not to be construed as a recommendation pro or con.

Prices Provided by Princeton Office of Tucker, Anthony & R.L Day

tiam}mum^m^imijmk>mr.?a^>M<>m<}m<ymi<ymc^m<--o»:

BUSINESS

In Princeton

FIRM FOUND GUILTY
By 1VLRB. Van Note-Harvey

Associates, engineers, at 1101

State Road, has been found
guilty by the National Labor
Relations Board of violations

of the labor law, in hearings
before the NLRB.
The firm has been ordered

not to discourage membership
in Local 825, A, B. C, and D of

the International Union of

Operating Engineers by
transferring work from Van
Note-Harvey to its affiliate,

Nassau Surveying, in order to

avoid collective bargaining, or
to refuse to reinstate strikers

who make an unconditional
offer to return to work.

In addition. Van Note-
Harvey has been told not to
"bargain with no intention to

arrive at an agreement," or to

transfer work to Nassau
Surveying without bargaining
with the union, or to refuse to

recognize the union as the
representative of employees
working in the "appropriate
unit," which is defined.

An employee of the firm
has. in addition, been told he
will receive back his former
job or an equivalent one, with
reimbursement for any pay he
lost because of the firm's
refusal to reinstate him

FIRM SELECTED
To Market Townhouses.

John T Henderson real estate
firm has been selected by
Plainsboro Builders to market
Water's Edge, a cluster of 32
townhouses on Pond View
Drive, Plainsboro Township.
Overlooking Plainsboro

pond. Water's Edge is nestled

on 14 l 2 acres. The custom- records directly from utility

built townhouses feature companies, and delivery
central air conditioning, records from fuel oil,

fireplaces and municipal kerosene, and LPG dealers,
sewer and water systems. An Plans also call for collection of
all-weather tennis court for individual diary-type records
the exclusive use of the of gasoline and diesel fuel
residents, professionally purchases fo household
landscaped grounds and vehicle use.

paved driveways and parking
spaces are included FIRM IS CERTIFIED

As Referral Oflice. Realty
The floor plans have been World-Audrey Short, Inc. has

designed by Richard E. become a certified referral
Martin, architects of office in the Realty World
Philadelphia. Each unit offers Nationwide Referral Service,
two bedrooms, 2'/i ceramic As part of the criteria for such
baths, formal dining rooms a designation, Claire Wagner
eat-in-kitchens, separate has been appointed the full-

laundry areas, storage attics time Relocation Coordinator
and private outside cour- and will be responsible for
tyards Family rooms with managing and directing all
cathedral ceilings and kitchen details for people moving into
pantries are also available in or out of the area,
somemodels. All salespeople in the two
Laraine Bender of John T. Realty World-Audrey Short,

Henderson, lnc will be the Inc. offices, Princeton and
managing sales agent for Lawrenceville, must be
Water's Edge Prices will trained in order to work with
begin in the high 70s. Delivery people and their relocation,
is expected for spring, but Mrs. Wagner will introduce
orders are being taken now. families to the wide variety of
Site and floor plans are housing available in this area

available for review with Mrs. including the Realty world-
Bender by appointment at 921- Audrey Short, Inc. new listing
2776 - of Hudler Farms, a new

development in Lawren-
CONTRACT AWARDED ceville.

On Energy Use Survey. A
$3 7 million U.S. Department FARM SOLD
of Energy contract for a large- In East Windsor. Adlerman
scale survey of U.S. household Click and Company has an-
energy consumption has been nounced the sale of the
awarded to Response Analysis Lieberman Farm on Route 571
Corporation, Research Park, in East Windsor Township A
Route206. small portion of the farm also
According to Reuben Cohen, extends into Millstone

president of the Princeton Township in Monmouth
survey research firm and County
director of the energy project, The Lieberman Farm,
the study is the most com- currently owned by Michael
prehensive ever attempted on and Karen Lieberman has
the subject It will involve a been family-owned for two
collection of data from generations. In addition to
multiple sources including pasture and crop land there
personal interviews with a are three residences on the
national probability sample of property and several out
households, electricity and buildings
natural gas consumption Adlerman Click, which

Hope Scherck Robert J . Klaiber
tury English furniture, Design, she became
paintings and porcelains. In showroom manager of Vice

'

1974 after attending the New Versa, a fabric and
York School of Interior wallpapering house.

FUND AT 30 PERCENT: Mrs. Edith Zuckerman, owner of Edith's Corset and
Lingerie Shop, points to the 30 percent-of-goal mark which the United Way drive
reached this week. With her is Mrs. Joan S. Hicks, chairman of the campaign's
Mercantile Division, and (from left) Stuart Bellows of Bellows store, John C.
Yeoman of Palmer Square, Inc., and Alan Frank of Langrock-Prlnceton. These •

merchants are representative of the 39 small businesses which contributed more
than $10,000 during a one-day special promotion last month.

recently joined the national
franchise Red Carpet, said
that financing was arranged
through private sources. The
firm added that despite
today's tight mortgage
market, it has other private
mortgage monies available to

qualified buyers.

AWARD WON
For Sales Achievement.

Bohren's Moving & Storage,
755 Alexander Road, has
received a sales achievement
award for contributing more
than $1 million to United Van
Lines' volume for the year
ended June 30 The award was
presented to Ted Froehlich
during United's 33rd annual
International Convention at

Marriott's Camelback Inn,
Scottsdale, Ariz.

PERSONNEL NOTES

Carolyn S. McCallum 51
New Road, Kendall Park, has
been appointed dealer om-
budsman by Remington
Business Systems, Forrestal
Center. Her responsibility will

be to investigate issues arising
between headquarters and
Remington's network of in-

dependent office equipment
dealers that are not resolved
through normal business
channels.

Mrs. McCallum has served
for several years on the South
Brunswick Township Com-
mittee. She was deputy mayor
of South Brunswick in 1977 and
was elected mayor in 1978.

Robert J. Klaiber of 6
Cotswold Lane, Hopewell, has
been promoted to assistant
director at Western Electric's

Engineering Research Center
on Carter Road. In his new
position, he is responsible for
research and development of

lightguide technologies, high
power laser processing, and
optical process and
measurement techniques.
Mr. Klaiber joined the Bell

System in 1960, after receiving
a B.S. degree in physics. After
transferring to Western
Electric in 1967, Mr. Klaiber
did research on holography
He was promoted to Research
Leader, and led groups doing
research in applications of

optics in manufacturing and in

pioneering development of
processes to make hair-thin
glass fibers for lightwave
communications systems.

Mailbox
Continued from preceding page

I suggest that there are other
places where Township
residents can shop, and,
without contributing our
nickels, dimes and quarters to

the Borough municipal cof-
fers.

HELEN FAIRBANKS
70 Valley Road

Back the Shopping Center.
To the Editor of Town Topics

:

Now that Princeton
Township residents have been
relieved of any responsibility
for the future of their aging
relative, the Princeton Cen-
tral Business District, they
should turn their attention
with renewed vigor to their
own middle aged shopping
center Here they can all shop
close by with ample anxiety-
free parking, they can admire
the lawns, trees and flowers in

the spring, summer and fall

and breathe in fresh air,
protected from rain and snow
in the winter.

We should see to it that the
businesses which rent space
are kept competitive by
favorable tax rates which will,

in turn attract more stores to

replace those which have
recently gone out of business.
Perhaps we could even help to

keep down heating and cooling
costs by sponsoring
retrofitting of energy saving
materials. Where else in town
do we have a better location
for solar energy than that
enormous expanse of un-
shaded, flat roof!

Let's get behind our shop-
ping center! What's good for it

is good for us.

SALLIE W. JESSER
544 Prospect Avenue

Preserving Goodwill.
To the Editor of Town Topics

:

I believe the entire com-
munity owes a tremendous
debt to Ingrid Reed for her
sound and caring concern for

the "two Princetons." Had it

not been for her majestic
presentations on behalf of
consolidation, we could not
have the goodwill that
somehow seems present now,
even after so difficult a
debate.

JEANNE SILVESTER
432 State Road

TOWNHOUSES TO RISE AT POND EDGE: Reviewing the site plan lor Water's Edge
in Plainsboro are (from left) Laraine Bender, Leo Goldstein, Standley Pllshaw
Joseph Mazotas and John T. Henderson Jr. Water's Edge is a new cluster of 32
tQj'njwusesaboul to be built by Plainsboro Pond.

Hope Tassie Scherck has
joined John T Henderson, Inc.
as a residential sales
associate Mrs Scherck, a
native of Princeton,
graduated from Briarcliff
College, and then lived in New
York City for six years, where
she was associated with
Needham's Antiques, a firm
engaged in selling 18th cen-

WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Dutch Boy Paints • Ban|imln Moor* Paints

Martin Sanour Williamsburg Paints

Wsllcovsrtngs 1 Art Soppllas
200 Nassau St. 924-0058



RELIGION

In Princeton

SERVICES LISTED
For Thanksgiving Eve.

Wednesday, November 21, at 8

at the Blawenburg Reformed
Church The congregations of

the Harlingen Reformed-
Church, the Montgomery
United Methodist Church and
the Blawenburg Reformed
Church will gather for a

communion worship service

at 8.

The Rev. Kenneth Bradsell

of Blawenburg, the Rev.
Galen Goodwin of Mon-
tgomery Methodist and the

Rev. Wilbur Ivins of

Harlingen Reformed will

participate Thanksgiving
music will be featured, and a

Thanksgiving offering will be

eceived to support th(

VOlv lent of the thr

BULLETIN NOTES
The Rev. Leon Gipson,

pastor of the Mount Pisgah
A.M. Church on Witherspoon

churches in the relief of

malnutrition, starvations in

our region, the nation and the

world.

The annual Windsor
Township community
Thanksgiving service will be

held on Wednesday,
November 21 at 8 at the Penn's

Neck Baptist Church, U.S.

Route 1 and Washington Road.

The Rev. Frederick Schott

of the Prince of Peace BECKONING TO THEIR BAZAAR. Jere Eich (loft) and street, will speak to the

Lutheran Church will preach Marian Lloyd are co-chairmen of the Christmas Village Methodist Men of the United

the sermon. The choir of the Bazaar which will be held at the Montgomery Methodist Church on the topic

Dutch Neck Presbyterian Methodist Church this Friday and Saturday. Tree "Black-White Relations in the

Church will sing a number of ornaments, such as the ones they are hanging on this Princeton Community." The
Thanksgiving selections, tree, will be among the items available. meeting will take place this

Everyone is invited.
- "~ Sunday over brunch at 8:30 in

for the service at the soups, sandwiches, beverages the cafeteria in the campus
The annual Princeton University Chapel. and funnel cakes The center, Princeton Theological

Community Thanksgiving Monies raised during the children's games and crafts seminary,

service will be held on Wed- CROP Walk on October 21 will room will sell gifts at

nesday, November 21 at 8 at be presented to the Rev. Terry children's prices, and there The Women's Association of

the Penn's Neck Baptist Grove, New Jersey Director of will be games and do-it- the Witherspoon Presbyterian

Church U.S. Route 1 and CROP. Everyone is invited. yourself crafts to keep church will hold a Women's

Washington Road. children amused while Day service this Sunday at 11

- The Rev. Frederick Schott GIFTS AVAILABLE parents shop. The guest speaker will be

of the Prince of Peace At Montgomery Church attorney Golden E. Johnson of

Lutheran Church will preach Bazaar. Gifts, foods and APPOINTED TO BOARD Newark who speak to the

the sermon. The choir of the decorations will be available Of Christian Science Lee- theme, "Challenges for

Dutch Neck Presbyterian at the "Christmas Village tureship. C Earle Armstrong Women: Present and

Church will sing a number of Bazaar at the Montgomery of Kings Way Commons has Future." Outstanding Young

Thanksgiving selections. United Methodist Church on been appointed to the Woman of America in 1975 and

practice of Christian Science Sunday evening at the Jewish Professor of History and jo

in 1966 In 1970, he became a Center, 435 Nassau Street. Director of the program in .

teacher of Christian Science Prof. Waterbury hved in American Religious History at H
He is a member of First Cairo from 1971 to 1977 as the The Johns Hopkins Univer- O
Church of Christ. Scientist, in Middle East Associate of the sity.

Princeton American Universities Field

Staff. He has written several In honor of Jewish Book %
„,,,.„„..,„,. books about the Middle East Month, the Council of Jewish o

x, ifn»l.ii rh»,,h Th» including, in 1978, "Egypt: Organizations will hold a Book -*»

First i-nii^l Prp«hvteri»n H""1™* ot the Past. Options Fair on Sunday from noon to 3 S

Churchi of Horn-TellI West
for °* ™me" The evening at Beth El Synagogue. 50 z

Hopewell, will hold its annual
re ^enis.

Qver 2M . g
Christmas Bazaar on Friday The Rev. Dr. Timothy Smith feautred, including paper- *
rom 4 to 9 and Saturday from wi |l speak on "The Doctrine of backs and hardcover books, F
10 to. in Fellowship Hall

the Sanctifying Spirit among best sellers, adult and juvenile *
m q up tkT".^ Modern Evangelicals" in the books, and books about the S
Mrs Sally Bowers The booths audjtorjum of Princeton holidays Games, toys, 2
will offer homemade candy, Seminary's Campus Center on posters, and records will also gplants, crafts, baked goods, Mondav at 12:4 5 Dr Smjth is besold. >
items priced for children, ^_ _^

<
stitchery and books. Church
World Service will also have a
booth. Needlework done by
"The Loving Hands" group
will feature Christmas tree

ornaments, gingham aprons
with tenerife embroidery,
dolls, stuffed animals, pin
cushions, tote bags, pillows,

place mats and door stops.

A new addition this year will

be the Silent Auction on
Friday night when a hand-
made quilt, a weekend at the

Jersey shore, an original
watercolor, sailing lessons
and other goods and services

will be up for bid.

Everyone is invited.

annual Princeton

Sunset Road, Belle Mead, Christian Science Board of 77, Ms. Johnson has served as

Friday from 4 to 9 and Lectureship of The Mother president of the Garden State

Saturday from 10 to 3.

Tree ornaments

Church, The First Church of Bar Association and
Christ, Scientist, in Boston. elected member of the board

ty Thanksgiving needlepoint, qui!

Day Service will be held macrame and w
Thursday, November 22, at 11 pjnecones. burlap and calico than 35 other members of the Association

ng and In 'his capacity, Mr. of governors and the executive

aths of Armstrong joins with more committee of the National Bar

in the Princeton University. irill be sold, as' will teasel Board in giving public lee- Allareinvitedtoattend.

Chapel. The service is trees sleighs, spool soldiers tures on Christian Science

sponsored by the Princeton and Santa table decorations, throughout the United states, Charlotte Gipson is selling

Clergy Association. The The plant shop will sell Canada, and other parts of the tickets to a presentation of the

speaker will be the Methodist poinsettias and giant pine w<>rld. Rev. Arthur S. Jones in

Bishop, the Rev. Prince A. cones Prior t0 mis appointment, concert this Sunday at 5 at

Taylor of Laurel Circle. he was a Trustee of The Bethel A.M.E. Church In

Performing will be a joint Among the gifts and ser- Christian Science Publishing Asbury Park. The concert is

choir from Trinity Episcopal vices at the Silent Auction will Society for two years and lived one of several fund raising

Church and Nassau be a hot-air balloon ride and a in Boston. projects planned to raise

Presbyterian Church under handcrafted grandfather's Mr Armstrong served for 12 m0ney for the New Brunswick

the direction of James Litton, dock a beach weekend and years on the Christian Science District Scholarship Fund.

There will be a banner dinners at area restaurants, committee on Publication for The Rev Arthur S Jones is

procession, and area clergy The Art Studio will display the State of New Jersey, pastor of St. Mark's A.M.E^

-will participate in the service, prints and paintings in many Educated at Columbia Church in East Orange and

The offering will be used to mediums by area artists, and University, New York executive director of he

support the work of the there will be door decorations, University, City College of Manpower program for the

Chaplaincy Program at the wine totes and calico roosters New York and Rutgers City of Newark and presiden

Medical Center of Princeton, at the Home Decor Shop. Graduate School of Banking, of the New Jersey Council of

to aid the less fortunate of the There will also be a gourmet he was Director of Agencies Churches The event is

world through the programs of and a sweet shop, a bake shop for the New England Mutual sponsored by the New

CROP, and to defray expenses and a cafe selling homemade Lie Insurance Company Brunswick District Minister s

before entering the full-time Wives of the New Jersey

lA.M E. Annual Conference.
nd are

KVprinceton Regional Schoo

fMGHLIGhTS

Sunday Morning Worship

k; 10:00 A.M.
\\

J

I
Wallace M. Alston. Jr.

j

Sermon: "The Sin ol the Privileged

^'Ministers: I

lEducation J

1 i?v.i
[ i

'i-^! Wallace M. Alston. Jr. 1,1
j

^Leslie Merlin I 1, J I "I'TCSISS

;^raMiss
Director

of Music:

Kenneth Keller *

Tickets are $5

available by calling Mrs
Gipson at 924-1507

The Rev Albert Haversat

will be the guest speaker at

the Prince of Peace Lutheran

Church Stewardship dinner on

C. Earle Armstrong

Princeton

at 7 Dr Haversat is the

director of the Office of

Research and Planning for the

L.C.A. (Lutheran Church in

America I and is headquar-

tered in New York City. For

information call the pastor,

the Rev. Frederick Schott, at

799-1753 or 799-1783.

John Waterbury, a member

of the faculty of the Woodrow

Wilson School, will discuss the

"Costs and Benefits of Peace
|

to the Egyptian Economy

(The lotlowlng intotmailon was researched and written byi
members ol the Regional Schools PTO Council, and the opinions 1

expressed are not those ol TOWN TOPICS. I

NEWS FROM JOHN WITHERSPOON MIDDLE
SCHOOL

Culture and recreation have been on the agenda at

JWS this fall along with education as usual. Sixth

grade students in House 5 have been studying

Africa, and chose an African Festival as the perfect

celebration to mark the end of the unit. Under the

direction ol social studies teacher Peggy Henning,

the program included specially prepared African

foods and native dances performed by the students.

In House 7, Latin America has been the ob|ecl of

sixth-grade attention. A high point of this study unit

was a bus trip to the Museum ol Natural History in

New York, where the students viewed artifacts and

crafts from several pre-Columbian cultures

The seventh and eighth graders ol House 6 took

advantage ol some beautiful weather recently lor a

walking Science Held trip to Marquand Park. Pic-

nicking and relaxing outdoors for the last time ol the

season proved to be a welcome break in the daily

routine.

Also at JWS a tea for room parents on November

13th gave staff and parents an opportunity to get

acquainted and share ideas and goals.

ART AT JOHNSON PARK
At JP the vitality and variety of Mrs. Lawton's art

program is obvious long before one locales the art

room. The entrance to the school and the halls

suggest a Children's Museum with their posters for

Book Week, hand-made trolls, rubbings, prints ol lall

leaves and other stamped objects. Children from all

grade levels have been involved in the printing

program, which stressed the many possibilities of

that medium. Next will come experimentation in

working with clay Students will create pots in pinch,

coil or slab style, which will then be bisque-fired in a

kiln. Next step: creating holiday gifts for parents and

a new exhibit for JP.

Some art projects are student-initiated. When the

fourth and fifth graders saw Mrs. Lawton's marionette

made ol yarn, they eagerly asked to be shown how

to make their own.

Mrs. Steinman's third grade have been listening to

the Peer Qynt Suite in music class and found that the
;

expressiveness ol "The Hall of the Mountain King"

helped them create some very imaginative trolls who
J

might live there. The trolls may now be seen on duty

guarding the entrance to JP.

AA SHOW AT PRINCETON HIGH

On Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, November

.

14, 16, 17 at 8 p.m. in the large gym at PHS, three'

hundred students who have been working since late

September on individual acts will present the annual

,

AA Show, open to the public. Because of the en-

thusiastic response to this Show in the past, it is

j
. . ,- ,.. in K,,w 1,,-w.t'- in artvannp frnm theadvisable to buy tickets in advance Irom the

students. The price will be $2 for an adult and $1 lor

a student.

On Wednesday. October 31. PHS students par-

ticipated in a combined Characters from Literature

costume party and Goodbye to the Old Gym party. It

lri„
U
c

r

e.on JunctionRrehou^e | was a very successful occasion and included games.
* food and the judging of costumes lor both faculty*

and students.

On Thursday, November 15, underclass

photographs will be taken.

CALENDAR
Nov. 14: Littlebrook Neighborhood Coffee. 8 p.m

.

210 Birch Ave., the home of Steve and Penny

Penningrolh.

Nov. 1 4, 1 6, 1 7: AA Show High School Gym, 8 p.m.

Nov. 19: Community Park Coffee and Conversation

with Mr Cohen, 8 p.m.

Nov. 22, 23: THANKSGIVING RECESS



C.J. Skilman Co.
Furniture Repairing

Upholstery

JAMES V. TAMASI BUNKER HILL
Plumbing & Heating LANDSCAPING
Contractor Landscape Design

Pnncelon Junction. N J Planting • Patios

799-1494 201-359-3742

>ooQoooooeoooooooooooea|

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
* Local and New Jersey State Moving

* Used Furniture: Chests, dressers, unfinished bookcases etc.

* Special of the Week: Sofa with two Matching Chairs; Selection

of Occasional Chairs.

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9-5; Sat. 9-1 f®S
1 2 Alexander St., Princeton 924-1881 ras^ j

"JS

rt.'/wi 1

RKSHOP Begin

'B

TOOL SHED:
3-K4-XS' Calieve* s.

LIGHT
Pat Light

(609) 924-3822

WOODS AND SECLUSION

A brand-new and exciting contemporary on a

hillside, with views from every window, and

neighbors close - but not too close! Excellent floor

plan includes a bedroom and lull bath on the first

floor and lundry on the second. There are 3 more

bedrooms and 2 more baths, 2 family rooms(!).

large storage area and double garage - plus, of

course, living room, cathedral ceilinged dining

room and kitchen.

$225,000

EXTRAS -EXTRAS

Six months young and in mint condition, this 4

bedroom, 2Vi bath colonial in nearby Plainsboro

offers many extras to a new owner. Carpets in

living room, dining ell, stairs and upstairs hall,

central air conditioning, heavyduty electric ser-

vice, extra insulation, rotar TV antenna - and most

important of all, a 10 Year Homeowner's
Warranty.

New on the market at $1 1 0,000

NEWER THAN NEW

Both in its contemporary style and its age - just

nearing completion - our recent listing in Franklin

Township is a most interesting buy! Set on seven
pretty acres, the three bedroom house features

large living room with fireplace, dining-family

room, large kitchen and master bedroom and
bath. Upstairs, a balcony overlooking part of the

living room, two more bedrooms, play area and
bath. Extras include handsome deck, oven and

• microwave oven, water softener and a furnace

large enough to heat a planned addition.

Oflered at $125,000
»*W«lfaJtt'rii»Wbu4viMJ..>.ii>*hli^t..,.i(ii,*,!ji:,ritiu»HI«1*tri

WE SHOW THE HOUSE

but not the trees! This roomy 5 bedroom, 2Vi bath

split level is on a particularly lovely

wooded lot, almost an acre, backing up to a

> perfect home for a large family, and in

the popular Littlebrook school district. Family

room with fireplace, pretty deck off the dining

room, and so many trees it is hard to see the

m house. New on the market, with oc-

, for the New Year Offered at $167,500

ANOTHER RARE OPPORTUNITY

for an old house buff who also might like to run an

antique shop - or other home business. Large

rooms - combination living room-dining room 1 7 x

32'/2. master bedroom 12Vi x 21 with alcove -

high ceilings, fireplaces. A shop area in the house
and barn for cars or storage. Total of 5 or 6
bedrooms, 2Vi baths for a large family. And all in

excellent condition and in a neighborhood-retail-

commercial zone. $169,500

FOR SALE
BY BUILDER

Four-bedroom, two-story house on beautiful two-
acre lot in Montgomery Township. Interior finishes

still to be chosen Sacrifice at $120,000.

Call 201-359-5587 after 6 p.m.

wooeeosoeeooesoeoooooeee»
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transportation. References Call 392
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SMALL CONTEMPORARY
IN FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

Near Griggstonw. Entrance hall, L-shaped living

room with fireplace, small dining room, two

bedrooms, t'/a baths on Vz acre. This cute,

country-style house is within one month of

completion by builder. New York bus for com-

muting is one mile away. $63,000

Excellent building lot in Lawrence Township, two

acres with 350' frontage. City water. $33,000

WINIFRED BRICKLEY
Licensed Real Estate Broker

924-7474

oeaooeeaaeoca

SALES ASSOCIATES

Constance Brauer Shirley Kinsley

John Cartwrlght Stuart Mlnton

Marcy Crlmmins Braxton Preston

Cornelia Dlelhenn Nancy Scott

Lawrenceville Marge Dwyer

Specialists Gladys Wright

CHARM AND CONVENIENCE

This delightful 1 740 Colonial has all the charm of

its period - original cherry stair rail, wide floor-

boards, old window glass, antique mantel -

combined with the convenience of a walk-to-town

location for today's gas savers. Entrance hall,

large living room, dining room, kitchen, small

bedroom, and bath on the first floor. The second
has 3 good bedrooms, including spacious master
suite. 2 baths. Old barn-garage, lovely plantings,

big trees plus low heating costs on an easy care
'/? acre make this a rare offering.

Asking $185,000. Extra Lot Available

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP CAPE COD

How often can you find a 3 bedroom, 2 bath house
in a nice Princeton area at this price? Living room,
dining area, kitchen, bedroom, study, and bath are
on the first floor; 2 bedrooms and bath on the
second Mature landscaping on a nice lot backed
by woods Some tender loving care is needed, but
if it weren't, the price would be considerably
hi9hef $92,500
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KOPP'S CYCLE
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h, Associates Realty ot "'ST'
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OAK DESK FC R SALE: Four drawer FURNISHED HOUSE FOR LEA f in

RS!? i. but needs retinlshlng
December 15, 1979 through Aug Tv
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SILVER POLISHING regularly and
through the holidays Brass also.

Conscientious worker Si IS per hour
Call 934 3587 after 3pm

APARTMENT FOR LEASE

S*

AN ATTRACTIVE
TOWNSHIP short tern-

Broker, 934 3823,347 Ni
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PEUGEOT 1974 DIESEL Station w
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APARTMENT TO SUBLET:
Fox Run, e months. Febru
per month. Call 609 799 3897
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ROOM FOR

FOR THE HOME
Ity Company ad. last

n. 936-tl

LOST IN BELLE area, Sunday

Norwegian Elkho

r£ ir Responds

e «Mf pe,r,

with one leaf r. „.e<l new
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71 CHRYSLER TOWN Ar
Station Wagon tor sale. Power steering.

hitch $900 or be .offer Oil 3SM9M.

I Queensfown Shop,

Magnavox. color,

SAME
DAY
SHIRT
SERVICE
WASH O MAT
259 Nassau St.

Behind
Viking Furn.

921-9785

PEYTON
ASSOCIATES

246 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON NEW JERSE-

%:
REALTORS

609-921-1550
HoP

X
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This is what everyone asks for - traditional, center hall, Western section residence in the

Borough. What could be nicer than this handsome, 2V4 story, 1 2-room house with its lovely

deck and most attractive brick terrace and secluded back garden. Both living room and library

have fireplaces and oversize sun room has large thermopane windows. The lormal dining room

has an entire wall of concealed storage, the kitchen has everything you need. On the second

floor, four rooms and two baths with fireplace in master bedroom, and on the third floor, three

rooms with one bath. There is much to see in this very special house. Call us for the earliest

appointment. $245,000

ANOTHER Distinctive Peyton Listing

Welcome to

Waters' Edge
an exclusive cluster

of32 custom townhouses

in a private, rustic setting.

10V2% financing is

available, if qualified.

We are proud to announce the availability of

"Waters' Edge", Princeton area's newest

exclusive community. Enjoy the carefree life we

can offer you here on the waterfront. Within

these spacious two bedroom, two and a half

ceramic tiled bath luxury townhouses, com-

fortable living is yours. Our sales office is ready

to give you all the details.

JOHN!

^HENDERSON
REALTORS^-*

4 Charlton Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540

l\C

(609)921-2776



MONTGOMERY
SHOPPING
CENTER

Store for rent

Approx. 2700 Sq Ft

$4 per Sq Ft. per year

net net

Call 924-6551

Harry A. Bloor
Contractor t« tne

PiurrOing & Heatmg Trade

896-069?
871 4»B0, Ridge C

Monmouth J unci

J3 Jenifer*

EOITATIONS

52

RCA COLOR
condition, S70

CONSOLE, 11"

jr best oMer Call ^ss

WORK WANTED: Moving and

anytime after S p.m. 394 2978.

hauling,

ds. Call

90" ROUND BED, excellent condition.

Alencon French lace single bedspread.
97*036?

HARP FOR SALE: Lyon Healy 33,

antiqued walnut. 215-383 1915 after t.

FOR SALE: Organ, excellent condition,

sue, wl*h slipcover S100 Ca
afterS Mp.m

931 6033

ZONED C-1

NEIGHBORHOOD-RETAIL-COMMERCIAL
HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP INVESTMENT

THIS CAN BE UTILIZED AS A RESTAURANT,
RETAIL, OFFICES, AND ETC.

1 st floor contains approximately 2000 sq. ft.

2nd floor. 6 spacious bedrooms and 2 baths

3rd floor, beautiful loft

Excellent traffic area next to Charley's Brother

Restaurant. Almost 5 acres of land for parking

and/or a possible subdivision Newly priced at

$149,000

Also Available - A well-established and
renowned Bijouterie.

Please Call For More Details.

ASSOCIATES REALTY
OF PRINCETON

162 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

609-924-6501

Prime BUSINESS LOCATION
MERCER COUNTY, New Jersey

6.9 plus AC-AIr Cond. OFFICE BLDG.
EWING TWP.

E/S. N. OLDEN AVE., EXT. Thru to Parkside Ave.

ZONED BUSINESS-HIGHWAY

AUCTION
Sub|. lo Confirmation Possession As 2 Parcels Or Entirety

Convenient to MAJOR HIGHWAYS (1-95) & center city
Trenton. 253' On N. Olden Ave. Ext 136' On Parkside Ave
Adj. State property. 4500 SO. Ft. 2-story brick Colonial
OFFICE BLDO.: 15 Offices. Large Perking area. ALSO: 2
former Warehouses (shells) Total of 6000 Sq. Ft.

SALE on PREMISES:
TUES., NOV. 20 at 11 A.M.

^"^ AUCTION
vuumcvn,

AUCTION COMPANY
BROKERS- AUCTIONEERS

426 Market St.. Camden, N.J. 08102 (609) 365-0030
1519 Spruce St.. Phila, PA. 1 91 02 (21 5) 545-4500

LAWRENCEVILLE: "PINE KNOLL". ..con-
veniently located Center-Hall Colonial! Offering
maintenance free exterior, beautifully landscaped
lot, four spacious bedrooms. 2'/2 baths., in move-
in condition! $99,900

HOUSE RENTAL, Princeton Borough, homes
situated in an excellent location only minutes from
shopping, schools, and neighborhood parks.
Three bedrooms, living room, dining room with
fireplace, one full bath and cellar. Small backyard
and room for one car. ..„.

$495 per month

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP RENTAL completely
furnished ranch with lots of open space featuring
three bedrooms, living room, dining room, eat-in
kitchen plus garage. Available immediately $700

PRIME OFFICE SPACE available in Princeton

L, « , T,
es

,

s Dis,rict $1 ° Per s"ua™ "»<"•
Call us lor details today.

KROL, REALTORS
1000 State Rte. 206

PRINCETON
924-7575
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Firestone Weal Estate

LOOKING FOR MORTGAGE MONEY?
WE KNOWWHERE TO SEND QUALIFIED BUYERS! !

!
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IN PRINCETON WOODS: A DUTCH COLONIAL ON CUL-DE-SAC
Firestone Real Estate is proud to present for your inspection this charming Dutch
colonial home in a family neighborhood just outside of Princeton. There are four
bedrooms including a master bedroom with a walk-in closet and private full bath. The
family room has a raised hearth fireplace and bookshelves. The kitchen is large and
eat-in with gas stove, dishwasher and garbage disposal. This owner was transferred
and is very sorry to leave this lovely, almost new home. Give us a call and we'll show
you all the things that make this a very special home. ti 19.900

SERENELY SITUATED IN A QUIET RIVERSIDE SETTING this spacious multi-
level five bedroom home is walking distance to both New York and Princeton buses
The easily maintained large rooms make this an ideal family home. The minimai
care needed for the luxuriously landscaped yard will leave you free on weekends to
enjoy the outdoor barbeque. Call a Firestone agent today for a personal appointment
to see this brand new listing! $179 500

1

]

)

1

]

SUPER PRINCETON TOWNSHIP BRICK DUPLEX. This two-family home is

located just outside the Borough. In excellent condition, it features a downstairs
apartment with living room, dining room, modern kitchen with dishwasher, stove and
refrigerator, an enclosed porch, a sun room off the dining room, two bedrooms and
full bath. Included with this apartment is a semi-finished basement with another full

bath and laundry hook-ups. There is a patio in the rear and the yard is fenced in. The
second floor apartment has a living room, dining room, modern kitchen with dish-

washer, stove, refrigerator and disposal, two bedrooms and a full bath. A redwood
deck off the second floor and lots of attic space go with this unit. There is also a two-
car detached garage. Excellent investment or live-in phis income situation. $135,000

PRINCETON DUPLEX-COULD BE CONVERTED EASILY TO
SUPER SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE This in-lown home, with a

Princeton stone foundation, is in a superb location just off Princeton Avenue. There is

a large front porch for summer evenings, a foyer, living room with French doors to

the dining room where a cobblestone fireplace will charm you. there is a fully

modernized eat-in kitchen, a plant room off the back of the house, and a powder room

Upstairs are four more rooms and a full bath, presently being used as an apartment

There's a very private r

listing.

i the converted attic, too Call us today to see this

1105,000

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, Nov. 18. 3-5 p.m. Directions: Route 2*6
south of Princeton to Edgeretoune ltd

. quick left on Wlnant Road. House Is on
right side. Sign High English Tea served by Ava Yunko.

A SPACIOUS EDGERSTONE CONTEMPORAI. _

COMMANDING HILLSIDE SETTING A very special house for everyone
with a dramatic flair for the contemporary ideas of Frank Lloyd Wright
where inside is outside and the wedding of the house and site is beautifully in-
terwoven. Dramatic oak entryway, open air living room with fireplace, formal dining
room with picture window, eat-in kitchen with mellow contemporary wood cabinets,
carpeted family room in the garden motirwith full bath nearby, ana laundry room. In
the bedroom wing are three children's bedrooms, two full baths and a master suite fit

for a king with fresh wall to wall berber carpet, a separate study and newly tiled
master bath. Need we say more, such as mature landscaping, an in-ground pool with
cabana, and a location that can't be beat. When lit up at night, it dominates the whole
area. See it before the open house, by calling your Firestone agent NOW. 1199,500

BUILDING ON STATE ROAD - ZONED HIGHWAY COM-
MERCIAL This building, currently containing two interconnected office suites,
and approximately 1600 square feet in size, is completely renovated and can be used
by one or two tenants. Downstairs, approximately 1000 square feet, has a large
reception room with fireplace, secretary's office, and private office. The upstairs
suite, approximately 6*0 square feet, has two cathedral ceilinged rooms, onea private
office. Both suites share a bath and kitchenette, located on the first floor Parking for
at least eight cars is available as weU as a garage used for storage. This building was
completely renovated and has central air conditioning. Call for more details on usage.

•125.000

SUPERB RANCH ON 1.9 ACRES IN MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP We have Just I

| listed a four-bedroom ranch home that is ideal for the person who appreciates a
fine collection of flowering trees, shrubs, bulbs and gardens, including apple,

plum, cherry, crabapple and dogwood trees; a wildflower garden with lady slip-

per, jack in-the-pulpit, blue bell, violets, plus many more varieties and many bulbs ,

such as daffodils and lilies plus roses. The home Itself has a living room with a
large bay and fireplace, kitchen with excellent counter space and pantry; family

room ; and a special basement with darkroom and a full bath that suggest ex-

pansion possibilities. To top it off, there is a 33x20 in-ground pool surrounded by a
15' deck and cedar fence. We think you'll agree with us that this outstanding

property is a wonderful buy at If.**

HISTORIC GRIGGSTOWN Come and see this lovelv expanded caoe cod in one

of the most charming neighborhoods in our area There's plenty of room -living room,

dining room, game room with fireplace, library, eat-in kitchen, enclosed heated porch

with bookcases, plus three ore bedrooms and two full baths. Outside, vou'll eniov

mature landscaping, a bluestone patio, and fenced garden area. We know that this

gem will not last very long, so call us today and we'll take you right over! 179.900

|
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JAMES IRISH TREE EXPERTS
Princeton, New Jersey

924-3470

Residential maintenance of young and

established trees and shrubs

Trimming - Topping

Removals -Feeding

Cabling -Wood Chips

— INSURED —

Ptinceloo Music Center

TV SERVICE

Roofing Heating

COOPER & SCHAFER
SHU I Mf Ml WORK SfflHB

•"""A RlNDALl-

(OOK
V«^ ICOMfANY

ES1ABLISHE0 1893

REALTORS
190 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

609-924-0322

A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION

WOMEN IN TRANSITION

niqy«iy fhaped lo each 11

'PIANO FOR SALE: Upright, playl

i

Would look beautiful finished MOO or

best offer Fred til 41 43 days. 714

•ROOMMATE WANTE
?*»s°»u*S?re*er

FIREWOOO: "Bill's Burns Betterl"

s ROOM f OR RENT, no

ce. parking for
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BEST
{J FLOOR COMPANY 4
S • FLOOR SANDING • FLOOR STRIPPING S
^ . FLOOR STAINING • FLOOR WAXING kl

^Fre-EMIm.,.. 924"1 760 ?

Are You Selling? Are You Insuring?

Furniture • China • Glass

Art Objects • Silver • Jewelry

Staff
AUCTIONEER

Antique Dealer • Appraiser
777 W. State St. 393-4848 Trenton, N.J.

S5 "„"IISwftiSS!

r*f.r! Call after 5 W4-OS00. 10 31

WALNUT WOODS
near the quiet village of Solebury, set in a groove

of walnut trees, is this two story colonial offering

an eat-in kitchen, dining room, living room, 20'

long family room with a brick wall fireplace, three

bedrooms, 2'/i baths, and immediate possession

if you desire Asking $84,900

_Jp>>>>__, ELIZABETH •VHHHHHHH

DAMES
^COUNTRY REAL ESTATE

215794-7403

PRINCETON
FORRESTAL VILLAGE
...a planned 94 acre residential community
unique to the Princeton area.

• Town houses

• Community Services

The first section of Forrestal Village is nearing

completion. A few units are left for delivery in

Spring of 1980. Now is the time to act. Call Jim
Laughlin at 452-8730.

• I (i ' z
"

( . financing available to qualified buyers

• Two and three-story models

• 1,750 sq. ft. to 2,300 sq.ft. in size

• Swimming pool and tennis courts

• Full basements

• Fireplaces available

JOHNT

^HENDERSON™
REALTORS^-*

Princeton Forrestal Village • Sales Office 452-8730



N.T. Callaway^
OPAI PCiTATP vVREAL ESTATE

4 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08540

921-1050

DIANNEF. BLEACHER
TIP BLOUNT
PETE CALLAWAY
PATCAHILL
ANNE GALLAGHER
LINDA L. HOFF
JUDY McCAUGHAN
CHARLOTTE MCLAUGHLIN
TERRY MERRICK
WILLA STACKPOLE
KATHARINE G.WERT
ELEANOR S. YOUNG

PRIVATE, PARK-LIKE SETTING
For a sunny Thompson-designed Colonial. Large

living room with fireplace, den, eat-in kitchen,

dining room and an attractive study with solid oak

built-ins and separate entry provides a perfect at-

home office. Four bedrooms, two and a half baths.

Game room, two car garage. Property backs up to

acres of untouched woodland, a neighborhood

setting with privacy.

$225,000

CONVENIENT RANCH
In a serene woodland setting on Cherry Hill Road.

Cedar panelling enhances the living room with

fireplace, gourmet kitchen with ample storage and

work areas, large light dining room (perfect spot

for plants) with energy saving thermopane win-

dows, booklined study, three bedrooms, two

baths and a panelled playroom.

$148,500

FOR THE LARGE FAMILY
Who appreciates fine details. Wall to wall carpeted

living room, dining room and den, modern kitchen

with breakfast area and a fireplace between living

and family rooms. Five bedrooms, four baths,

large playroom with bulll-ins. Beautifully land-

scaped
$225,000

VERSATILE COLONIAL
Located on Russell Road. Gracious entrance hall,

living room with adjacent study, large dining room,

kitchen with breakfast area, maid's room and full

bath, plus powder room. Thompson designed

addition with separate entry provides a potential

rental suite. Three bedrooms, two full baths on the

second floor. Lovely landscaping provides privacy

for brick terraces.
'

$228,500

EASY LIVING

Comes with this immaculate three bedroom

house. Wall to wall carpeted living room, dining

room and den, no wax floor in kitchen, two baths,

good closet space and storage. Greenhouse

window in den. Beautiful fenced yard, patio and

barbeque. Two blocks from the bus line in

Kingston.

$87,500

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD
Cranbury Manor - wall to wall carpeted living and

dining rooms, an eat-in kitchen and a large family

room make this house a good choice for a young

family. Four bedrooms, one and half baths. Large

railed deck overlooking the back yard. May also

be rented for $500 per month.

$72,900

MANAGEABLE ESTATE FOR AN EQUESTRIAN

Spacious Colonial situated on over three acres, a

three stall barn with tack room and three fenced

paddocks, large entertaining areas consist of

living room with adjacent solarium, family room

with built-in bar, enclosed porch, den and formal

dining room. Three fireplaces and wall-to-wall

carpeting throughout. Five bedrooms, three and a

half baths Large game and hobby room $329,000

WOODLAND SETTING

For a new Contemporary in East Amwell

Township Gracious entrance hall, large raised

living room with cathedral ceiling and fireplace

and a formal dining room. Breakfast area and

pantry in kitchen, and an adjacent den could be

utilized as a first floor bedroom. Very large family

room and a powder room. Spacious master

bedroom with walk-in closet and bath, two more

bedrooms, and a hall bath on the second floor.

$175,000

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED COLONIAL
Situated on a large treed, corner lot on Random
Road Living room with large windows and

fireplace, dining "L," den or sitting room, kitchen

with pine cabinets, full bath and two bedrooms on

the first floor. Two bedrooms, kitchen and full bath

on the second floor Flagstone terrace overlooks

pretty yard which slopes gently down to a brook.

$127,500



jftk ADLERMAN CLICK

is!
15 Spring St., Princeton 924-0401 • 586-1020

Realtors & Insurors since 1927 For All Area Listings

RED CARPET
Our competent statt can show you any and every home in the area!

Members: Multiple Listing Service, Princeton Real Estate Group

IDEAL LOCATION - approximately 5 miles north of

Princeton in the Rocky Hill Montgomery area con-

venient to schools and shopping Situated on an acre

lot, our 3 bedroom ranch features living room, dining

room, kitchen, family room, 2 baths, screened porch

and an oversized 2 car garage. $94,900

SPECTACULAR REDWOOD CONTEMPORARY
HOME in Princeton Township situated on 2 plus acre

lot. This custom home has 4 bedrooms, 34 baths, living

room, library, study, family room, 2 fireplaces, lovely

kitchen, central air and 2 car garage. Sliding doors in

kitchen, dining room and family room all lead to a huge

deck and redwood enclosed yard with lighted and

heated kidney shaped Sylvan pool with bath and

cabana. $335,000

THE PERFECT PRINCETON LOCATION - next to the

Herrontown Woods - 4 bedrooms, 24 bath Colonial on
wooded 1 '-2 acre lot. Large living room, formal dining

room, eat-in kitchen with deck for outside dining,

family room with full brick fireplace, full basement, 2

car garage, and central air. $164,900

IMMACULATE 4 BEDROOM COLONIAL IN MINT
CONDITION - This spacious home has huge living

room, step down dining room, eat-in kitchen, panelled

family room with sliding door to pabo 24 baths, gas

heat, and garage Enjoy aU the amenities of this lovely

home offered at the affordable price of $79,900

IN TOWN LIVING - Convenient to schools, shopping

I

and buses. 3 bedrooms, 14 baths, breezeway, kitchen,

I

dining area, living room with fireplace, central air
conditioning, full basement, and garage Lovely rear
yard. Potential professional use. $125,000

PRINCETON CONTEMPORARY RANCH with
flagstone foyer, living room with 12 foot free standing
brick fireplace, separate dining room, family room. 4
bedrooms, central air and 2 car garage. $169,900

'"gfl..^' sin

COMMUTERS will find our 3 bedroom ranch in move-
ill condition. Small but choice - there's a lovely living

room, dining room, country kitchen, full basement,

built-ins. cedar closet and much more - all on a treed

green "carpeted" lot in West Windsor $85,500

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME? We have
two new custom colonials featuring large rooms
throughout. 4 bedrooms. 24 baths, separate dining
room, family room with fireplace, kitchen with
separate breakfast area, central air, gas heat, full

basement and 2 car garage Wooded lots with Green
acres in rear Call to see.

$144,900 & $149,900

SITUATED ON WOODED 4 ACRE LOT. this 4
bedroom. 24 bath home has living room, dining room,
eat-in kitchen, panelled family room with fireplace,
central air and garage. $71,900

THOROUGHLY MODERNIZED RANCH - 3+
bedrooms. living room/dining area, eat-in kitchen,
newly constructed family room with woodburning
stove, study or 4th bedroom with Anderson windows.
bath, laundry room, and garage on 4 acre lot Extras

"-wly constructed peaked roof, baseboard
beating and extra insulation. $58,900

BWNEB will FINANCE FOR QUALIFIED BUYER:
Ideal highway "commercial zone" for store,

restaurant, offices, res . etc

SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE! Brand new listing Posh
West Windsor 4 bedroom ranch on a beautiful

established wooded lot The outstanding condition of
this home and the decor is quite impressive This home
is in a most desirable neighborhood so convenient to

schools and New York transportation Please call for

an appointment. $124,900

YOU CAN BE THE FIRST to enjoy this just completed
4 bedroom, 24 bath colonial. You'll appreciate the

custom craftsmanship and quality materials - in-

cluding brick fireplace, textured aluminum and brick

siding, wood floors, ceramic tiles and science designed
kitchen. On a full acre in lovely Millstone Township in a
country setting, but minutes from highways and ex-

press commuting. Still time to make some choices - gas
for economical heabng and financing for qualified

buyer.

$99,900

DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY to see this 3
bedroom ranch with living room, separate dining
room, kitchen, bath, full basement and garage.

$59,000

RENTALS
Office space on Nassau Street

Townhouses

$350 per i

$300 & $500 per r

Big'<- room home with great kitchen

5 buildings with income
GREAT OPPORTUNITY!

$85,000

HOUSE FOR RENT - three bedroom, one-bath ranch
on half acre lot. Living room, large kitchen-dining

room combination, and one-car garage.

$375 per mo. plus utilities

EAST WINDSOR - 3 bedroom home Living room.
dining room, bath $365 per mo. plus utilities

SEARCHING FOR A SPECIAL RANCH? Come see
our new listing! Entrance foyer, living room, dining
room, family room, 3 bedrooms, 14 baths, central air

and 2 car garage. Also included are intercom system,
burglar alarm system ( light timer) and smoke alarm.
Excellent floor plan and situated on a 4 acre lot.

$78,500

EXCELLENT SCHOOL SYSTEM and country living -

this 3 bedroom ranch features a living room with floor

to ceiling windows - a dining el with sliding glass doors
to large fenced-in yard and an all butcher block kit-

chen. A warm, sunny home for a reasonable price.

$52,900

JUST REDUCED! 3 bedroom ranch with large modern
eat-in kitchen, panelled family room, 1 full bath, 1 car

garage and central air. $39,900

RANCH IN EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL LOCATION
- Living room, kitchen, two bedrooms, 1 bath, full

basement, and detached two-car garage with heat,

water and sink. Good location for an office. $80,000

LAND & INVESTMENTS
$65,000— 6 acres on Route 1 near turnaround
$180,000 — for 5 houses — fine income on 2 acres.

100 stunning acres - PR "RFD" area -farmassessed.

49 Acres— Industrial Land — Washington Township
24.43 Acres— Contiguous to American Cyanamid.

Stained Glass Studio in the heart of Princeton $40,000

Excellent Buy at $5,500 per s

Each Red Carpet Office is independently owned and operated.



R.FJOHNSON
Electric* I Contractor

and Fixture Showroom
20 Tulane St 924-0606

Open Mon.-Fn. 8 to 5

WILLIAMSON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

ROOFING
'Shingle, Hot Tar 'Quality Work
& Slate Roofs . Bonded

• Old Roofs Repaired . Free Estimates
> New Roofs Installed . Prompt Service

"SERVING ALL MERCER COUNTY"

921-1184
P.O. Box 2194, Princeton, N.J.

seasoned apple ana peach

Princeton Appraisal & Investment Co.

D3
REALTOR

(609)921-3110

Specializing in Real Estate

Appraisals & Investments

1 95 Nassau Street
Princeton, N.J. 08540
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HOUGHTON
Real Estate

i STUDENT, taking s

* Barbara P. Broad

Ann T. Rose

Thornton S. Fiald, Jr.

Clotilda S. Treves

COUNTRY RENTALS

White Cloud Farm - Lawrence Twp. Lovely

rambling Colonial with 3 bedrooms, $800/month

Guest Cottage with 3 bedrooms. $425/month

Princeton Township - 3 bedroom farmhouse with

barn for horses surrounded by 100 acres

$600fmonth

Call Thompson Land Co.
Broker

195 Nassau St.

Princeton, N.J.

609-921-7655

Evenings 4 Weekends Call

John Thompson st 609-443-3875
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REAL ESTATE
Anne S. Stockton Broker
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Lofrslne E. Qsrlsnd i

Margaret D. Slsbens
*

Katharine Garland

Cornells Reader

LOVELY OLD COLONIAL

Early American house, slate roof, lovely condition with three

bedrooms, 2'A baths, two-story carriage house/garage, fully fenced for

sheep, horses, etc. with two-stall sheep area barn. Oustide Hopewell
with seven acres. $1 79,500

»»»HHll lli»ii»iimmnnim too^_»*J.«l_«J"m; imiji

Open dally and Saturday i

OFFICE SPACE
RESEARCH PARK

1 101 State Road, Princeton, N.J.

$3.50persquare foot net, net

Area* up to 30,000 squarefeet

427, 000 square feet in Park

Occupied by approximately 50 Tenants

Princeton MailingAddress

and Phone Number

CALL: Research Park

609-924-6551

"§
t
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Princeton Crossroads Realty, Inc.

342 Nassau Street • Princeton

609-924-4677

CROSSROADS"
I

N
C
E
T
O
N

- Linds Csrnevele

Aniuta Blsnc

Lois Fee

Hszel Stlx

Joan Wolclk

Rnslynn Greenberg

Immaculate 2 bedroom home in small village in

Hopewell Township $49,900

3
o
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STELTON CABINET &
HOME IMPROVEMENTS.

I exterior & interior remodeling

NO JOB TOO SMALL

(201)985-1035

MONTGOMERY
PHARMACY
& GIFTS

Montgomery Center
(N»xt to Buxton i)

Rocky Hill, N.J.

024-7123

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

HOUSE OF THE WEEK

Total Privacy. Complete Serenity. Country estate in

prestigious area. 11 room Fieldstone home surrounded by
82 acres of breathtaking beauty. Setting as magnificent as

the house. Very special home. For immediate sale $485,000

jwmi\ i

^HENDERSON
REALTORSV->

Hopewell House Square, Hopewell, N.J., (609) 466-2550

or surrounding area 9 10tf

ORDER YOUR SMITH COLLEGE
PECANS. Benefit Scholars

"enfngT
""' *mV ^'^

'"'"

RESEARCHER TRAINED ;--!

ExVensWe *oca!**referenc •
""•!•

negotiable Call 609 799 3797 b

.tn.orT-11p.rn. • "'

••daily —Him*, hand

ROGER MAREN 4M-1U9
hum

Nmd An tarty Copy Of

Town Topics?

You can buy one at our office,

4 Mercer Street, Wednesday

mornings after 10-30 a m and

at Princeton newsstands after

11.

PtANO TUNING

Expert piano tuning

regulation and repair

Reasonably priced

sE^BBzr^B
IN-TOWN
PARKINGTHINKING ABOUT LANDSCAPING?

L.t our pro.e..l.n.l ,.nd.c.pe .r AVAILABLE
Eden " Call today tor complete land

scapng service.

For details, call:

Designer-Contractors

609-924-0322

Rendall—^£ttL2SZ!">~i

-»««*«*--«-S! Cook
& Company

HOUSE TO SHARE room lor rent Ten

minute walk to University S330 per

^7S£££5ES£?Z

!=^:J|=|

quality. '„«,£, szssx?™.

waaasr^ta

Introducing

GRANDVILLE ARMS
NOW RENTING! from $320 a month

Your gateway to a good life. Located in Hamilton Township, across from the new Green Acres Park
and Picnic Area developed by the U.S. Government, on White House - Hamilton Square Road off

Route 33. Minutes away from Route 1 , 1 30 and the New Jersey Turnpike (Exit 7A). Frequent public

buses will take you where you're going

Choose a 1 or 2 bedroom luxury apartment with formal dining room, large eat-in kitchen, wall to

wall carpeting, individually controlled central air conditioning and heating Some apartments P""i

with dens and some with extra half bath. Your gourmet kitchens include brand name appl :

ances with everything from a dishwasher and electric

oven to a large refrigerator-freezer Each

apartment has a separate dining area

and private terrace or balcony.

You'll find excellent shopping centers

and stores just minutes away with the

famous Ouakerbridge Mall just a short

drive away. 1 6 public tennis courts are

up the road and Hamilton Hospital just

down the block from Grandville Arms

GRANDVILLE ARMS
WHITE HORSE-HAMILTON SQUARE ROAD
HAMILTON TOWNSHIP, N.J. 08690

(609) 586-0087 (609) 883-5546

WHITE HORSE-
HAMILTON SQUARE

ROAD

GRANDVILLE
ARMS

CRAMPED FOR SPACE?
Under Construction, Light Industrial Suites,

designed to suit your needs, 500 to 1 6,800 square

feet, close to Princeton Junction train, easy

ingress and egress to good roads, individual

utilities including HVAC.

-Princeton Address-

$2.89 sq. ft and up

MAY WE HEAR FROM YOU?

Lanwin
Realty

Licensed Real Estate Brokers

Everett Drive

Princeton Junction, NJ

(609)799-1800m m

NOW RENTING

PRINCETON ARMS
Luxury Apartments

1 and 2 Bedrooms

From $280 Per Month

Features:

Wall-to- Wall carpeting over

concrete in 2nd floor apts.

all utilities except Electric

Individually controlled heat

2 air conditioners

Private entrances •

Walk-in closets

Individual balconies

Storage room within apt.

Laundry Rooms
Superintendent on site.

Open Mon. — Fri.

9 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.

609-448-4801 .
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REAL ESTATE
10 NASSAU STRtEI

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

Phone: (609) 921-1411
OOOOeOGBBHOOOBOOOOOOOOOBGC

BRAND NEW HOUSE SUPERBLY LOCATED
PRINCETON BOROUGH

Walk to shopping, Nassau Street, New York bus. FIRST FLOOR:
large living room, dining room, large country kitchen with in-

formal family room, study with fireplace or fourth bedroom,
powder room. SECOND FLOOR: large master bedroom with
dressing area, walk-in closet and full bath, two more bedrooms,
full bath. Full dry basement, (high ceilings), one car detached
garage, aluminum siding, central air, gas heat. An exceptional
value at $135,000. Also available for rent at $700 per month with
option to buy. Come in and talk with us about applying rental

toward purchase price.

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

Princeton Borough - Double house, a two bedroom, one bath, living
room with dining area, kitchen and basement each side Needs
remodeling.

$18,500 per side.

Princeton Township - Good sized apartment complex with office
and commercial possibilities. $325,000

Pennington Borough - Fine investment, the building ideal for home
and professional use. $99,500

mmw
PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

A true 18th century house of historic and cultural interest in a

handsome, heavily wooded lot. The entrance foyer opens to a

spacious living room with fireplace, dining room also with fireplace

and a cozy library. These rooms have lovely original beamed

ceilings and wide planked floors.

There is a charming master bedroom suite, offering privacy,

separate from the other three family bedrooms and bath.

This unusual house is in excellent condition and is superbly situated

for convenience to the University. $160,000

Beautiful country setting minutes from Princeton, one year rental,

three bedrooms, two baths, study, kitchen, swimming pool, large,

cabana. Located in Kingston. $550

Member Mercer County Multiple Listing Service

Princeton Real Estate Group

CHARMING OLDER HOUSE IN WELL ESTABLISHED HIGHT-
STOWN NEIGHBORHOOD

This comfortable, well maintained house is located within walking
distance of town on an oversized beautifully treed lot.

The house contains a living room, paneled den, formal dining
room, eat-in all-electric kitchen, laundry room, powder room and
screened and carpeted porch. Upstairs are four bedrooms and bath.
The basement contains a large paneled rec room with bar.
An excellent buy at $92,500

COMMERCIAL MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
Four plus acres, Route 206 frontage. $250,000

NEARBY MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

This custom-designed house is situated in the rolling country side of
large country estates just north of Princeton. Thoroughly con-
temporary, this newly completed house has energy-saving features
galore - double-glazed window walls, two zone heating and air-

conditioning. The brick exterior is virtually maintenance free.

A wide tiled entrance foyer leads to the magnificent sunken living

room and a delightfully informal living room which overlooks the
garden courtyard. The kitchen, designed for the gourmet cook, is

lavish with counter-tops, storage space, and the latest of culinary
aids. There are four bedrooms, four full baths, plus two powder
rooms.

A farm-land assessment increases the attraction of owning this

fine country property. Our representatives will be happy to show you
its many unusual features.

$275,000

NEARBY CRANBURY
A charming country property of 7.2 acres, absolutely superb for

the horse owner. There is an excellent show barn with six box
stalls and fine tack room.
The house itself is practically new (1973); - it is a spacious

traditional home with many fine features. The formal living room
has a fireplace, the dining room opens to a large solarium, there is

a large family room, panelled, with fireplace and bay window.
Upstairs are four bedrooms and three full baths.

An unusual offering, convenient to commuting as well as

Princeton, - and a superb value at $219,000

KING'S GRANT has a fine selection of Country Acreage.

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

5.4 acres beautifully wooded acres. Lovely country retreat - with

stream. Convenient - 10 minutes to Princeton, 5 minutes to Hopewell.

$40,000

Only minutes from Nassau Street, a Montgomery Township
property of four acres would be perfect for an elegant country house.
An excellent value at $75,000

37 acres prime,

$12,500 per acre
LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP, across from ETS,

wooded residential land.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP, 3 plus acres on Elm Ridge Road with one-

story barn in excellent condition. Ideal building site. $65,000

KING'S GRANT REAL ESTATE
S. Serge Rizzo, Licensed Broker

New Jersey and Pennsylvania

10 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J.

Phone 609-921-1411
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Barbara P. Broad

Ann T. Rom
Thornton S. Fiold, Jr.

Clotilda S. Travaa

REAL ESTATE
Anne S Stockton Broke'

Lorraine E. Garland

Margaret D. Slabena

Katharine Garland

Cornelia Reader

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

Walk to town or Community Park. You must see it

to believe what's inside 1 Four bedrooms, one full

and 2 half baths — living room, dining room, study

and kitchen $120,000

"} fWCETON !

A solid, cheerful Colonial only a short walk to the

University. Entrance hall, large living room with

fireplace, sunporch with electric heat, separate

dining room, modern kitchen, full basement, four

corner bedrooms. IVi baths, attic and one-car
garage Aluminum siding with good guarantee,

slate roof December occupancy Owner will

j finance lor quallied buyer. $158,000

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

Owner will finance to qualified buyers. A
remodelled early American farm house and
barn with loft and 2 horse stalls on one acre
A perfect investment property with a great

deal of charmi $88,500
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through stress For appointments,

I Take pleasure in the passing of the seasons in thisl

I beautifully kept and easy to maintain colonial with I

tour bedrooms, two and one half baths, study, full

basement, and an enchanting garden. Close to the

New York bus and in a quiet neighborhood, this

house has the added charm of a year round

garden room! $1 70,000

Financing available to quallied buyers.

Wm. B.May Co., Inc.
Real Estate

SergeantsviUe N J 08557 609-397- 1 907

Howe
ttsluoR.

owe
ring people «mce 18S5

The GaIIerv of Homes
One Palmer Square . PRINCETON

924 0095

WEST WINDSOR 'PENNINGTON • FLEMINGTON

HAMILTON a SEA GIRT

BUILDING SITES

Several outstanding pieces of property offered at

prices starting in the 50's all in top Princeton

locations. Call us for details.

PEYTON
ASSOCIATES

246 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON NEW JERSE*

REALTORS

609-921-1550

GALA HARVEST FEST
at

CRANBURY COUNTRY ESTATES
November 18th, 1-5 p.m.

YOU'RE INVITED
to join us for elder and pumpkin pie and preview our beautiful model homes we have available.

Come join the festivities where custom features are standard in new construction. Even if you are

contemplating a move in the future, come and see what quality building is all about.

See you there!
Direction.: Rt. 1 to Plalnaboro Road to P«ttv Road or Bt. 130 to Craobury «lt. to PLlnaboro Road to
Patty Road. ^anaw

WZt
KROL, REALTORS

1000 State Rte. 206
PRINCETON

924-7575
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FOR YOUR FURNITURE
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• Rsflnlshlno • Repairing
• Hand Stripping

• Rushing . Caning
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MANY THANKS

« who encour*g«d. supported, i

Hahn Bectncal Contracting

Have an electrical engineer

solve your electrical needs.

Iodu sir I•1/CommaKC la I

• General

• Maintenance

•OS H A Consulting

• Conitoi Design

Prlnceton/Sklllman

Ro«ld«n1lil

• Compteie Wiring Servic

• Increased Capacity

• Pool and Patio Wiring

• Additional Oulteis

609-466-1313

KROESEN REALTY
45 West Broad Street

Hopewell, New Jersey 08525

466-1224
PLAN AHEAD
FOR SPRING

IN HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
1

.
Building lot, a wooded one acre parcel, needs
perc. $28,500

2. 33 acres wooded, one parcel, needs perc,

only $1200 per acre.

3. 21 acres which can be subdivided if purchas-

er chooses. $3,000 per acre

HOPEWELL BOROUGH - business property in A-

1 location including lots ot parking and two

apartments. Please inquire.

Member Mercer County MLS
Licensed in New Jersey and Pennsylvania

ESTABLISH!!) 1813

REALTORS
P.O. Box 685 • 350 Alexander Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

609-924-0322

A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION

N/I.Ca.

NEW PRINCETON LISTING

A treed knoll provides a handsome setting for this Colonial featuring well

organized space for today's family.

Tile entry, formal dining room and large windows and fireplace compliment a

welcoming living room. The efficient kitchen has a breakfast bar and shuttered

pass-through window to a well-planned family room addition. There's an in-

door charcoal grill, fireplace, built-ins, cathedral ceiling, wet bar and a wall of

sliding glass doors open to the patio and a 22 x 48 Sylvan pool - a perfect

entertainment center. A full bath, den and laundry on the first floor

Upstairs are four bedrooms, a walk-in closet and bath off the master bedroom,

ample linen and clothes closets and a hall bath.

REAL ESTATE

4 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540
921-1050

Oversized two-car garage. Dry basement

and out!

nth storage area Well-kept inside

$229,500

"BEEC'HWOOD THICKET," on a secluded road in rural Hopewell Town-

ship, this well planned designer's dream contemporary is located on 8

wooded acres with all the living space indoors and out, an award winning

kitchen, 4 or more bedrooms, a beautiful pool, cathedral ceilings plus 2

fireplaces.
Offered at $295,000

JOHNT

^HENDERSON
REALTORSVJ

Hopewell House Square, Hopewell, N.J. (609) 466-2550
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STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY
T{eal Estate dissociates, Incorporated

366 Nassau Street, Princeton , J^ew Jersey 08540
Theme: 609-921-7784

BE ON THE INSIDE LOOKING OUT when the housing market booms
again in 1981, see this very spacious Colonial in Nassau II on a lovely
tree shaded corner lot. Entry (oyer with slate tloor, living room, separate
dining room (both with lovely dark stained hardwood floors), large family
kitchen with dining area, adjoining family room, separate laundry room,
lavatory. Upstairs, a master bedroom 12x18 with its own bath, plus two
other bedrooms and bath. One-car garage. All has had tender care and is

in move-in condition In nearby Lawrence Township with excellent road
access to Princeton. Trenton, I-95 and 295. $84,500

A FINE VALUE with all the marvelous touches marking this distinctive

style of architecture - bay windows, balconies, a covered wrap-around
porch, stained glass, chestnut woodwork and much more. Square center

hall, living room and study with fireplace, separate dining room, kitchen

and breakfast room on first floor. Upstairs, a large master bedroom with

bay window and sitting area, three other bedrooms and large bath. Full

walk-up attic which could be finished, full basement Carriage house with

space for two cars plus a loft; playhouse and well house. On almost an

acre lot with huge shade trees and gardens. In nearby Lawrence
Township with low taxes. Owner will take back second mortgage to

qualified buyer $87,000

RESTORED COLONIAL in north Lawrence just West of Princeton
Township. This New Jersey farm house dates from 1 772 and has been
carefully restored to retain all the old charm along with modern con-
veniences. Step down living room with massive stone fireplace; separate
dining room with chair rail, contemporary kitchen with adjoining
breakfast area, lavortory. Upstairs, four bedrooms, one and one-half
baths. Screened porch with beamed ceiling. Almost an acre of lovely
ground with a two level brick terrace. One-car garage. Central air.

Available immediately. $164,500

SLEEP A LITTLE LONGER AND SOUNDER in this well built Bucci
Colonial just five minutes from the train station in West Windsor. The first-

floor contains living room, separate dining room, large eat-in kitchen,

family room with fireplace, lavatory. On second, there is a master
bedroom with bath, three other bedrooms and hall bath. Full basement,
two-car garage, central air. An acre of ground with new plantings around
house and trees along driveway $1 56,000

Robert E. Dougherty

Claire Burns

Anne Cresson

Valerie Cunningham

Julie Douglas

Betsy Stewardson Ford

Georgia Graham
Barbara Hare

BY THE BAY in Bayhead, a well cared tor one-floor house for mar-
velous vacations or relaxing year-round living. Larqe entrv hall hiraehy,ng room^mmg room combination w„h fireplace a'nd sweep ngv^ws

to bams Huo?,f
rn

,

ki,Chen Wi,h break 'aS
*
alCOve Three ^oornstwo baths. Huge flagstone patio, covered porch. Two servant's or auesrooms and bath in the garage^ues, house. Sw,mm ng p00 'w'h

an
9
acre

ne '"'^^ ""^ d°Ck "° r V^chsman Almost

$295,000

WilliamE. Stewardson (1 935-1 972)
REALTORS

Representing IRExchanga International Relertal Service

Pam Harris

Toby Laughlin

Fritzie Moore

Sylvia Nesbitt

Joan Pey
Emma Wlrtz

-Amvmm ^
^^



XPERT LANDSCAPING SERVICE

DRIVEWAYS CONSTRUCTED

Asphalt or stone

H-Mcitlmates

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

STER EO EQUIPME NT: US d *«c
•le. I17S
Citation

verSWO
mm 934 8787 Son**

PROFESSIONAL I

Studio

1&2
Bedrooms

starting at

*210

Steele, Rostoff

and Smith

Realtors and Insurors

Members of MLS
[609] 655-0080

1609)448-8811

Twin Rivers Town Center

: POMERANIAN vicinity

IN MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

Almost two treed acres, horse barn, all knotty pine -

country kitchen with fireplace, another fireplace in

j

living room. $91,500

FOR RENT, five bedroom colonial, three full baths

on completely private treed lot. *650

GRANDERAgency
REALTORS

Station Sq., Route 206, Belle Mead

359-0222

WEIDEL—The Name To Remember For Outstanding Service

LAND - CHECK THE VARIETY

44+ ACRES - Convenient to turnpike. Zone
industrial/office.

14+ ACRES - Excellent location Zoned turn-

pike commercial.

6+ ACRES - Convenient to turnpike. Frontage

on two roads; one main highway.

2+ ACRES - 315' frontage on Rte. 130 in

populated area. Zoned highway business.

IF THE GREAT OUTDOORS IS YOUR THING

and top grade custom construction is equally
important, then you shouldn't miss the opportunity
to see this energy efficient 3 bedroom 2 bath
ranch in the lovely mountains of East Amwell just

over the Hopewell border. Many lovely custom
features went into the building of this fine home on
almost 2 acres bordered by acres and acres of

untouched woodland for complete privacy.

$159,900

mt v am
T- '

ONE OF THE MOST TERRIFIC FAMILY ROOMS

we've seen lately is in our NEWLY LISTED 4

bedroom 3 bath ranch located in a really great

family area just 7 minutes from Princeton. But
that's not all - in addition to this dynamite room
with its floor to ceiling brick fireplace, cathedral

ceiling and large windows on three sides for

viewing the 2 acre wooded lot, there's a 24' living

room with fireplace, eat-in kitchen, large redwood
deck, full basement, central air and a separate
wing with bedrooms, full bath and private en-

trance. It makes a great area for guests, in-laws or

teenagers. Let us show you through $11 5,000

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF

to see this charmingly decorated 6 yr. old 3
bedroom raised ranch located on a quiet dead end
street in a delightful small town near the Delaware
River. The stone fireplace in the family room and
the Franklin stove in the living room will help warm
up those cold winter days just ahead - and the

stone and aluminum exterior make this a prac-

tically maintenance-free home for you to fully

enjoy all year round. Call us today to see $72,500

NOT VERY PHOTOGENIC

but when you personally see this lovely custom

built contemporary ranch in delightful Grlggstown

you'll love the beautifully private wooded lot at the

end of a dead end street. The Interesting design,

the redwood deck overlooking the woods, the

brick fireplace, large rooms and many more,

custom features. This is a great buy at $89,900

WEST WINDSOR AUTHENTIC COLONIAL

the oldest portion of this attractive colonial dates

back to the 1840's and although the home has

been restored, the old world charm has been
retained. Of course, important things like the

kitchen, septic system, insulation and such have

been updated to keep up with today's needs. This

is a perfect home for the small family who needs

just 2 bedrooms - financing available to qualified

buyer.

$76,500

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE

Nice colonial style building with 5 offices plus

reception area. Partially furnished. Parking for

15 cars. Vi mile from Twin Rivers. Will rent on

per office basis for $100 per month. Total area

$600 per month.



Employment Opportunities throughout the Princeton Area

CHEMISTRY
LABORATORY
ASSISTANT

Position includes technical

and light clerical work lor a

research group o( 10 lo 15

people Technical duties

include maintaining chemical

supplies, supervising solvent

handling, operation ot routine

spectrometers, maintaining

chromatographic Some
undergraduate training in

nee desirable Typing

required Apply Personnel

Services, Clio Hell, or call (or

an application 609-452-6130.

PPJI «M«IH
CARPENTERS EXPER ENCED

,™v

FLORAL DESIGNER

sEks
n<j bookkeeping

Kslpin 609 «4

SECRETARY needed Immediately I

ENGINEERING AIDE
Immediate opening in full-time position requiring

knowledge ot drafting and design, cost estimating

and inspection of public works projects. Some
experience in land surveying and field work

desired 35-hour work week, excellent benefits.

Call (609) 924-5749 for further information and

interview

SECRETARY
Executive-type secretarial position requiring

excellent secretarial skills and knowledge of office

management procedures. Ability to work with

minimum supervision and coordinate work

assignments with others essential. Some night

meetings. 35-hour work week, excellent benefits

Call (609) 924-5749 for further information and

interview

Township ol Princeton

si

ESTATE SALESPERSON lor

'

k no "*a" o" "'°o ."'dm""""

HIGH SCHOOL
ENGLISH TEACHER
(Sabbatical replacement)

PRINCETON REGIONAL
SCHOOLS
P.O. Box 711

Princeton. N.J. 08540
609-924-5600 e»t. 220

SALES HELP NEEDS „ ,11 and part

B*

Ton snopping Canter

PART TIME BOOKKEEF'-*

MOUSE CL -ANER rM i D I «»F

SIS •s ; ; ,;';;:;„ ".,;

35HHH in Or r

SWITCMBOA RD O ER ATOR lor

sr " rings.
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SECRETARY- PART E -Medical
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te typing sk
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SW.TCH.OA D OPERATOR:

•mall Nanau lc« "' °'%
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eBoxQ

f.

V

,J™T

WANTED-HO JSEK! !PE R .0 «
evening meal

m' Re^e es required.

EARN CHRISTMAS
MONEY NOW!

Stenos. typists, clerks and
industrial We have jobs lor

you in Princeton and
Hightstown areas Register

MANPOWER, INC.

20 Nassau St.. Princeton

Room 305
609-921-6805

SECRETARY
Immediate opening for secretary with top-notch

skills. Excellent typing (65 wpm); IBM Memory, a

plus, but will train. Dictaphone; professional

telephone demeanor. Heavy typing of reports on

varied subject matter in area of philanthropy.

Primary responsibility: work for one principal with

emphasis on flexibility and teamwork to assist

other secretaries when time permits. Plush

downtown Princeton office. Top salary. Company-
paid benefits including dental plan and parking.

Please type reply to: Personnel, Box 713,

Princeton, N.J. 08540.

NOTICE

Weidel Real Estate, Inc.'s "Winter Training Seminar" for newly licensed and experienced sales

persons will commence on Nov. 26 and continue through Nov. 30, 9:30 A.M. to 3:30 PM each

day.

This training program is given without cost to the participants so that the home buying and'

selling public can be assured that Weidel sales people are the finest trained in the real estate

industry as they have been for the past 64 years.

Weidel presently has openings for new licensed and experienced sales people in many of its

offices If your time has come to make an exciting change, call the manager of the office nearest

you for an immediate interview

PENNINGTON
No. 2 Route 31

609-737-1500

PRINCETON
242' 2 Nassau St.

609-921-2700

LAWRENCEVILLE
2681 Main St.

609-896-1000

HAMILTON
2663 Nottingham Way
609-586-1400

EAST WINDSOR
Rt. 130 & Princeton Rd.

609-448-9200

COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL DEPT.
No. 2 RL 31 , Pennington

609-882-3806

AIRPORT RELOCATION OFFICE
Mercer Co. Passenger Terminal
609-883-8950

FLEMINGTON
Route 202

609-466-1744

CLINTON
109 Rt. 173
201-735-5900

YARDLEY, PA. (At the Gristmill)

1 0N. Main St.

215-493-1954

WASHINGTON CROSSING, PA.
Route 532

215-493-6544

COMING SOON: LAMBERTVILLE OFFICE
Call 609-737-1 500

NASSAU
PLACEMENTS

...by Bea Hunt

Personalized placement

of all office personnel

"
195 Nassau St. 924-3718

CHEMICAL
OPERATOR

WAMPOLE
LABORATORIES

Diraon of CarterWataca. Inc.

1 Cherry Hill Road
Princeton, NJ. 08540

ARCHITECTS
DESIGNERS

JOB CAPTAINS
Unlimited opportunities tor

personal growth Architects

and senior drattspersons with

hospitalization, prolit-shating,

bonus plan, lite insurance

Equal Opportunity Employer

The Hillier Group

Princeton, N.J.

809-452-8888

wanted:
Individuals interested in a

rewarding career in real estate

CENTURY 21 WANTS TO TALK TO YOU

WHEN YOU JOIN the ranks of the NEIGH-
BORHOOD PROFESSIONALS, you've made the

winning team, CENTURY 21 is # ONE in

listings.. ,#ONE in sales. Because we work hard for

our clients

BACKING US UP are the resources of the

strongest Real Estate Sales Organization in the

WORLD! 7400 Offices coast-to-coast...

CALL or DROP by for our brochure, "A Career in

Real Estate?" ASK for Martin Lombardo, Adm,
Mgr.

KROL, REALTORS
""" State, Rte. 206
PRINCETON
924-7575

CemjWi^WEEXPtECTEVERY
PERSON VVE TRAIN TO EARN
THE NAME PROFESSIONAL

PROJECT MANAGER
FOR

UTILITY COMPANY
SURVEYS

Responsible for management
ol utility company data

collection including design ot

overall system, liaison with

companies, evaluation of

data and coordination of data

preparation Survey ex-

perience and/or experience

m management of records or

billing procedures is

desirable Ability to supervise

staff of full time or part time

assistants is required. An
Equal Opportunity Employer

Send resume to Personnel,

Response Analysis, P.O.

Box 158, Princeton, New
Jersey 08540.



Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

PURCHASE

chasmg manager

I PERSON wanted.

t Trove, 4*6 Huiiish Street.

NOTICE
In compliance with a

ruling of the State

Supreme Court, al

newspapers must ascer

tain that employment ads

do not discriminate bet

ween sexes.

For example, titles

such as "Salesman,"
"Nurse" and "Girl

Friday," should be
replaced, respectively,

by "Salesperson," "Nur-

se (M/W)" and "General

Office Work M/W".
TOWN TOPICS has a

copy of the Division of

Civil Rights booklet, "A
Guide for Employers to

'the New Jersey Law
against Discrimination,"

and will provide

assistance in the wor-

ding of all such ads upon

request- Advertisers'

cooperation is sought in

meeting the requiremen-

ts of the law.

w G APPLES

Road, 409 924-2310

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: full

opening Cell *6& 1(P0.

TELEP HONE SOL CITORS full time.

Cali'w

RE TEACH

7333.

n Nursery, $8,000.

DENTAL ASSISTANT: Mature, ex

Benefit program, no evenings. Salary
dependent on abilities. Please contact
Box Q- 14, c-o Town Topics. 1 1 14 t\

Career Counseling

Service

for Women

Workshops

Resumes
Individual counseling

Era Grarrbec Trubee. MA

22 Chambers 924-3022 J

SYSTEMS ANALYST
To $24,000 One 10 three years experience In industry Multi-

networt, systems preferred Background in publishing or In-

surance Contact Joe Stevens

Call Tech. Desk Ask tor Joe Stevens.

Always fee Pard Positions

82 Nassau St.

Princeton

924-9200

Complete
Personnel Services

BANNER BUSINESS
Associates

TEMP-PERM.
PLACEMENTS

228 Alexander St
<Hmaii awe.)

924-4194

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT WANTED

CHILD CARE-HOUSEKEEP

. gentle dogs. Weekends

WE HE -O A RELIABLE, ..take

7352.
""" *""' " * ve Call 924

SALES HELP WANTED:
Ids department. F

ty Store. Mrs watl;i

e 37V3

NEEDE D: OESIGN-LAYOUT A t.sttor

catalog e oeslgn. Cfl 452 i?a.

mSS

STATISTICAL CLERK V

Permanent parttlss£
application 924-2098.

"• c all for

11
me PERMANE

ns. Calf Glenburrtv£
oMop

IOC301—

J

OPOCS3
SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMER O

Excellent skills in Fortran and understanding or computer H
architecture and 2 years experience or an advanced technical II

required Knowlege ol assembly language and H
PDP-11 experience are desirable Send resume including II

0"
salary requirements to Dr. Nail Stein, Princeton Gamma II
Tech. Inc., P.O. Box 641. Princeton. U
j

ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN 2
JChallenging position in expanding engineering group for \\
^recent tech school grad. with 1 to 2 years' experience General III
tengineering support duties to include prototype, wiring O]

S

wrapping, debugging, special project assembly Opportunity lo Hi
iarn and grow with the latest technology, (or right individual

Competitive salary and excellent company benefits Contact
fcary Schnerr.

SENIOR TECHNICIAN
nTech school grad with experience to provide technical support

(or various groups. Duties Include computer and peripherals,

special hardware repairs along with general engineering Q

n
technician duties, such as bread boarding and wire wrapping, m
Working knowledge of data communications desired DEC II

_ computer experience a definite plus Salary

r with abilities and experience Contact Gary Schnerr.

MACHINIST APPRENTICE

DRAFTSPERSON
Entry level position to aid in detailed mechanical drawii

schematics ot new electronic instrument products Ex>

benefits and growth opportunity Contact Bob Perry.

PRINCETON GAMMA TECH
Washington Street

Rocky Hill. N.J. 08553

609-924-7310

RED CARPET'

If you would like an exciting, reward-
ing career in real estate, Red Carpet
and Adlerman Click would like to have
you join them.

Red Carpet has 1 ,500 offices located
from Coast to Coast, and is now repre-
sented in the Princeton area by
Adlerman Click. Their comprehensive
and professional training program,
utilizing the most modern marketing
techniques, will provide you with the
best education available to help
develop the professional skills requir-
ed in the shortest period of time. This
program will help to ensure your suc-
cess more quickly and provide you
with the best selling tools available to
make you a true professional.

Red Carpet, through Adlerman Click,

will provide you with the national recog-
nition and affiliation recognized today
as being essential to transact business
in today's competitive market.

Call Adlerman Click at 924-0401 for
an appointment to discuss your future
in this exciting career. Ask for Morrie
Click.

ADLERMAN CLICK
Realtors and Insurors

15 Spring Street* Princeton* New Jersey

924-0401 924-1020

fcaoi



ESTERN SECTION TMESIS AND MANUSCR 1

1

Satisfaction

and

4 years work

guaranteed

TIME!
GUSVOGIA
AND SON
Biusn, Roller or

Spiay Sand Blaslmg

609-393-01451

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP
HWY. DEVELOPMENT

OFF U.S. 1 - Historical. 4 apartment building with

2 75 acres Has many commercial uses

DEAN REALTY

Grtu%
CARNEGIE REALTY, Inc.

Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated

229 Nassau Princeton Circle

921-6177 452-2188

Our Newest Listing - one ol Lawrenceville's most

beautiful Colonials - "Longacres" was custom

built on 2.4 acres of heavily treed land. This

Garrison colonial features beautiful appointments -

Sunken Living Room, Paneled Den with Bar plus

Cherry Paneled Recreation Room; Formal Dining

Room. Master Bedroom Wing, additional Guest

Bedroom Wing, all lovingly planned and main-

tained with this superb home. $249,500

J

Griggstown - wooded Ranch with in-ground pool,

patio In area of miles of trails for jogging, biking,

etc.. as well as waters for fishing and canoeing

$93,900

COLLECTOR WISME

FURNISHED ROOM,
preferred, monthly

V through Friday

-4ft!—^ -J-C3 CKTOKJ
"-"^ REAL ESTATE

Anne S Stockton Broker

PRINCETON BOROUGH, furnished apartment,

long or short term,

$750 plus utilities/includes heat

UNFURNISHED HOUSE, renewable to August 31

,

1 980, $900 plus utilities/Includes gardener.

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP, unfurnished half house

;
to August 31 , 1 980, $625 plus utilities.

FURNISHED HOUSE, short term, $750 plus util.

SSSSSoSSr

FFERSON ROAD

IRISH SETTER

,li M
V through June

ecail 924 3418

TrMsmatfer 'or "eeTrm '£

PrTnceton - Gracious Colonial on quiet street,

mature plantings, beautiful setting Fireplace in

cozy family room opens to large screened porch

$159,000

Princeton New Listing - Half-a-double Colonial,

within walking of Hospital, easy access to schools

and shopping. Three Bedrooms, Large Living

Room, full Dining Room, and extra large Kitchen.

$42,000

Princeton Wooded Lot, all ut $57,000

WE HAVE NUMEROUS RENTALS - PRINCETON
& SURROUNDING AREA - SHORT AND LONG
TERM LEASES, FURNISHED AND UN-
FURNISHED, HOUSES & APARTMENTS.

We have trained consultants tor all types of

financing - Conventional mortgages, Insured

mortgages, FHA and VA. Call us lor creative

iofving of your financing problems.



MORTGAGES?...HENDERSON, OF COURSE!
k 1

DREAM BY THE FIRE - while your investment grows and grows This house

is one of the best buys in Princeton. Plenty of space for family living, plus extra

rooms for in-laws or tenants. Zoned heating for lower fuel bills Hall with

separate entrance to second floor, large living room with fireplace, dining

room, eat-in kitchen with laundry area, one and a half baths plus three other

good-sized rooms on first floor. Second floor has three large rooms and two full

baths. Fully air-conditioned, big basement, two-car garage. Flagstone open

front porch and back terrace. All this on wooded two-thirds acre in the desirable

Johnson Park school district. $137,500

"THE BARN". AN HISTORICAL TREASURE, A MODERN
ACHIEVEMENT... all on a lovely piece of nearby property with a Princeton

address. Please call Virginia Jeydel for details.

IN PRINCETON WITH IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY is this four bedroom, two

and one half bath home that has been freshly painted on the inside. Many extras

include central air conditioning, fireplace, electronic air cleaner and fantastic

storage and closet space throughout all on a magnificent wooded lot. Call us

today to see this great buy at

NEED SPACE FOR FAMILY TOGETHERNESS AND PERSONAL
PRIVACY? This is the perfect house for you. You'll find the usual entry, living

room, dining room, fully equiped, eat-in kitchen, family room, 3 bedrooms and 2

full baths. Add to that a private master bedroom suite with sitting room and full

bath which adapts perfectly for a live-in parent or an in-home office. For
togetherness you'll love the fenced in-ground pool all summer. For cold weather
fun try the pool table in the finished basement gameroom. Professional land-

scaping, paved circular drive, 2 zone central air and gas heat, PRIN-
CETON. ..much more ...See it today! A great buy at only (108,500

•r.
•' '

OWNER WILL FINANCE Here's a great opportunity in today's market, the

|
owner will finance on a first or secondary basis to a Qualified buyer this unique
architect-designed contemporary. Lots of glass and light throughout the large

living/dining areas with fireplace, master suite with bath, three other

bedrooms, and full hall bath Compact kitchen, dark room and utility. Full

basement, air conditioned, carport and in-ground pool. Princeton address in

Hopewell Township's beautiful Elm Ridge Park

!

(192,500

YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO TO FRANCE! This beautifully proportioned French
Provincial home is waiting for you in one of Princeton Township's choicest

locations, in the excellent Riverside school district Your front door faces Lake
Carnegie. Just a short walk to the New York City bus. Enjoy your own bearing

pear and apple trees on this professionally landscaped third of an acre. First

floor has living room with fireplace, dining room, eat-in kitchen, bedroom, TV
room, full bath and laundry room. Two more bedrooms and full bath on second

floor Large basement with fireplace, good attic storage, one car garage. We
offer this with pride at $145,000

A DREAMY NEW LISTING FOR ANTIQUE BUFFS! Here is the absolutelyl

perfect setting for your treasured possessions...not to mention yourself. A
landmark property in the quaint village of Cranbury. Living room with carved

mantel, formal dining room, country kitchen with brick wall, laundry room,

powder room, three bedrooms plus master room with fireplace A sunny library

overlooks Cranbury Lake. And. of course, there's a charming brick terrace

surrounded by Holly trees and boxwood. All on a small lot and just a short walk

from the picket fence to shopping. $157,900

JOHNT

THIS GRACIOUS PRINCETON COLONIAL HIGH ON A I

comes complete with swimming pool, tennis court and exquisite landscaping.
Of course, there are also three fireplaces, one in the master suite with dressing
room and full bath, one in the panelled family room and one in the formal living

room. There's a cozy panelled study, too, for quiet moments. Great kitchen and
two staircases. Three-car garage . . so you can see this offers a great deal of

modern living space. Come see It for yourself. $295,000

Hopewell

Hopewell House Square

Hopewell, New Jersey 085L

[609] 466-2550

^HENDERSON-
REALTORS^-*

Charlton Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540 [6091 921-2776

West Windsor

Princeton-Hightstown Road
Cranbury, NJ 08512

[609] 799-1500



1 K 00 for 20 words, per

insertion 5c tor each ad-

ditional word Box number
ads 50c extra Payment of

d within six days after

publication saves 50c

billing charge.
Cancellations must be

made by 5 p m Monday,
reorders by 5 p m
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publication

Ads mav be called in, 924,1
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6frt Princeton, or brought
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Mercer Street

1INCETON COLLECTION

O GOOD TRANSPORTATION FEMALE HOUSEMATE WANTCDi
Sh»re coed coop#rtUvt

Stropping Center Own

November IS 71* 5B73 10 Jl 3t

Mary Watts

Store
Groceries, Gasoline

Fireplace Wood. Kindling

Charcoal Briquets

Open every day

and evening

Route 206, State Road

Tel. S21-9868

e FABRICS

e DRAPERIES

e SLIPCOVERS

• FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop
6-8 Station Drive

Princeton Junction

7M-1778

ABOUT LANDSCAPINO?

CLE FOR SAL

ssssssssss^sssssssssssssss&ss

NEW LISTING IN LAWRENCE!

CUSTOM COLONIAL - m walking distance ol the Benjamin

Franklin School, offered by the original owners Four large

bedrooms, 2Vi baths, formal living and dining rooms, a step-

down fafffiiy room with glass doors to a lovely patio in the

fenced bajc* yard ar>d an extra large, eat-m kitchen. A tine

location, afme home and an excellent price of just $95,900

ONE PROPERTY, TWO HOUSES,
THREE INCOMES!

JUST LISTED - m a most convenient location on Rte, 31 . a tine

oWc home with two apartments and a separate 2 story home
with attached 3 car garage - all on a large, nicely treed lot All

three units are currently rented and make a great investment

property or. better yet. think about living in one and renting the

other two An exceptional opportunity at just $92,500

THE

AGENCY REALTY WORLD.

LB

You can feel at home with us

LB HILTON ©REALTOR ^»^"»—»—— ^Si^

NEWLY CONSTRUCTED 4 bedroom Ranch. Slate entrance foyer, living room, dining room,

tamily room with fireplace and sliding doors to deck. Modern kitchen, 2Vi baths, central air and

Anderson windows. Call today to see this outstanding home. 10'/* percent mortgage money

available to qualified buyers. $1 40,000

18 MONTH OLD COLONIAL on a treed setting in beautiful Beechwood Manor in Plainsboro.

Beamed cathedral ceiling and fireplace in family room. 4 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, and many

extras. $158,000

SUPER HOUSE and neighborhood located near Cranbury Golf Club. 6 bedrooms, 2Vi baths,

paneled family room with fireplace, dining room, living room, huge kitchen with separate

laundry. Extra insulation, 2 car garage, full basement and in excellent condition both inside and

out $157,500

IMPRESSIVE HOUSE ... IMPRESSIVE SETTING, on corner, tree shaded lot in historic Cran-

bury Village. Affordable spacious Split Level featuring living room - fireplace, dining room, eat-

in kitchen, family room, 4 bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, and slate foyer. $95,000

COMBINED HOME AND OFFICE SPACE in Plainsboro. Ideal for doctor, lawyer, dentist and

other uses. Immediate occupancy. $99,500

SUCCESSFUL RETIAL BUSINESS located in high volume customer area. Call Hilton for

details.

WE HAVE JUST THE HOME YOU WANT. 2 story Colonial on wooded lot. 4 bedrooms, living

room, dining room, kitchen, laundry room, den with fireplace, large redwood deck with built in

California hot bath Central air, water softener, air filter, humidifier and other extras. $134,000

HOUSES FOR RENT AT $650 per month.

RENTALS: HOUSES AND APARTMENTS

Open 7 days a week.
Evenings & Weekends Call:

MEMBER:
Mercer and Somerset County MLS
Princeton Real Estate Group
Affiliated Independent Broker William Schuessler, 921-8963 Asa G. Mowery, 395-1 671

(Nationwide Referral Service) Harvey Rude, 201-359-5327 Dorothy Oppenheim, 924-3923
Rita Margolis Friederike Coor, 921 -0460

921-6060 Allen D'Arcy, 799-0685 Emma King, 799-1694
194 Nassau Street Russ Edmonds, 201-449-9357 Marilyn Creasy, 201-297-5110
Hilton Bldg., 2nd Moor Jim Ajamian, 466-1 592



\Far"Away 'piacesz Seven-Year-Old in McCarter Play Likes Acting
jjeweiry.Gnts.aoihing; But Finds It Can Interfere with His Soccer

1225 Rl 206*518
"It isn't just that I

skillful in my interview, rr_ >M1I1U1 INIIK Illicit

924-4191
f what did you call if

Shimtted

THE CLOTHES LINE

On The Square

Lovely Apparel for

infants & children

924-2078

"Your
mean7 "

"Yeah, i

just that I

audition. you

ALLEN'S
Pnnceton's Largest

Children's Department Store

1 34 Nassau St.

924-341 3

MonrJay-Satuiday 9-5 30

»Artow»»
and

M Van
Heusen
Shirts

Formal Wear lor Hire

Princeton Clothing

17WHhwspoon 9240704

audition. It isn't

as skillful; I was
lucky. Because

they needed somebody who is

7 years old and I am 7."

Douglas Parvin, as he made
this disclaimer, was working

over a bannister at the side of

a McCarter Theatre stairway,

perhaps wondering whether

the wrought-iron was slide-

able. He has a lot of curiosity.

He is a very serious person.

He has a clear, grey eye for

reality He has natural self-

confidence. He may quite

possibly be a natural actor.

Douglas plays the leading

child role of Rufus, in

McCarter Theatre's
production of the Tad Mosel

play, "All the Way Home."
Critics have praised his

"miraculous" timing, his

feeling for subtlety and
nuance, the memory that

takes him through a long role.

When Douglas isn't on Hawk production

stage, he's either on a soccer Kid

WE'LL FIX YOUR
FAVORITE^/'
PIPE tyri\
John David Ltd.

TOBACCONIST
Montgomery Shopping Center

Rt. 206 924-8866

CREATIVE DRAPERIES

Upholstering

Slipcovers

75 Main St Kingston

921 3569 201-82*7144
| n

in. .5

EAR PIERCING
CLINIC

PROFESSIONAL PIERCING

PRIVATE OFFICES

EARRINGS AVAILABLE

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS
INFANTS- AniilTS

field or in his second-grade
classroom at Maurice Hawk
School, West Windsor.

"I live at Number Thirty

Seven Fieldston Road,
states firmly.

Douglas Parvin

A Poem Led to a Successful Audition

the title role in a Maurice what he's supposed to be, and
lied "The everything''"

Clearly reflecting long and

PRINCETON
924-7040

195 Nassau Street

-v-v>,<;

^8

cJLa

rfolie \Loiffu

W^SSClosed Monday; Tues. thru Sat

Thurs. Night til 8:30

It was about The Kid, who serious discussions with the

gets chased by bandits all the director, Douglas explores the

time." He auditioned for character of Rufus.

McCarter director Nagle
he Jackson after Mrs. Parvin "He's very honest, and

saw a newspaper announce- everything, and supposed to

ment and asked Doug if he'd be kind of shy, a little. And lots

On Stage Before. Douglas is like to try out. of times, he's very curious

not new to the theatre. Last "When she asked me, I said about things."

year, in first grade, he played 'Yes! "he told an interviewer. Douglas is, himself, very
curious about things. Why a

Although audiences are not reporter writes as Douglas
aware of it when Douglas is talks. What short-hand is, and

speaking his lines, the young what it looks like. How a

actor has a lisp — only par- camera works.

tially involved with a sub-
stantial chew of gum — and Victory Achieved. Actors

hearing him say, "When she always have a favorite scene,

asked me, I said 'Yes'!" is a and Douglas has his.

delightful auditory ex- "Yeah, I have a favorite

perience. scene, but you have to know
first what happened before. In

Soccer Player, Too. the first scene, the older boys

Douglas's ambition is to be the are teasing me about my
best soccer player in the name and everything, OK?
world. He is already on the continued on pag*3B

way. He is center forward on

the "Furies," top-ranking
team in the West Windsor
Soccer Association.

One, of the sacrifices

demanded by his career in the

theatre was his Saturday
soccer game. During
rehearsals, he had to miss a

couple of those games, and
this wasn't easy, because
Doug likes to be out on that

field every single Saturday.

Once "All the Way Home"
opened, however, he was back
in the game, because
McCarter has no daytime
performances on Saturday.

0LIDAY BEAUTY
Latest in Coiffure Fashions —

Precision Haircuts - Individually Yours

Manicures • Pedicures • Redken

Facials • Body Massage

69 Palmer Square West

>./heEASY WEIGH ^
DIET STORE

Come and Get Acquainted

SAT., NOV. 17
10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Sample a variety olour

Low Calorie Treats

FREE SAMPLES • HOLIDAY
GIFT IDEAS

Stay on your diel The Easy Weigh

Princeton Shopping Center 921-9712

JEWELS
by JULIANA

Lovely Jewels
Not Just for

Christmas

FOREVER

In the second grade
classroom, Douglas's favorite

subjects are reading and
math He is now reading
"Wind Chimes" which is, he

explains, a third-grade book.

He is at the third-grade level

in math, also, and when asked

the age of his sister, states

that Beth is "three and a

quarter."

During the run of "All the

Way Home," Douglas goes to

school from noon until 3,

sleeping in the morning after

his late-night curtain.

Character Explored. Asked
to talk about the character of

Rufus, he says, "You mean,

Actor and Poet, Too

When seven-year-old
Douglas Parvin auditioned

for the part of Rufus in "All

the Way Home," he recited

a poem he had written

himself:

"If I were a giant

As tall as the sky,

I still would get hungry,

By and by.

I'd scoop up the clouds

And bring them to cook,

And hope that they'd

taste

As good as they look."

The Controller

The First Comprehensive

Business Program is Here.

Computer Encounter of Princeton presents a new, cost-effective way

to help you control your business end Improve bottom-line profits.

The Apple II Business System will control cash, plan expenditures, keep

records of vendors and customers, Identify slow payers, print mailing

labels, compile detailed or summarized reports and make your

bookkeeping more efficient.

The system is easy to operate. The menu' formal walks you through

your customized files. And if the documentation provided doesn't answer

all your questions, you can call the toll-free Apple Hotline.

Price: $4800 - includes the 48K RAM Apple II Plus, Centronics 779

printer, video monitor, two disk drives, and the controller software system.

When you buy a computer, you take on a versatile partner See the

Controller and everything else the Apple can do at Computer Encounter in

Princeton, convenient to Trenton and Bucks County.

COMPUTER ENCOUNTER

topple computer
w Sales and Service

Tues. Wed.S Sal 10-6

Closed Monday

2 Nassau Stmt
(609I924-S757

OPEN THURS. S FRI. NIGHTS 'TIL 9



TOMMY ROOT

PETER VIELBIG

!

921-2731

PHINCFTC*. C4TfRERS'^"

News Of The

THEATRES

A PRRR
School of Ballot
Mil* Gibbons, director

November 27 through
December 2 Patrons may buy
two tickets for the price of one,

by appearing in person at the

box-office the day of per-

formance. No Early Birds are

sold in advance, and no mail

or telephone orders are ac-

cepted.

McCARTER THEATRE CO

Saturday, Nov. 24 at 8pm
Alexander Hall

THE DAVID
BROMBERG

BAND
Tickets S7_00, 6_50. 5 50

SEATs'nOW AT BOX OFFICE

I ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS

II Um»ets.tr PI . Princeton, N J 085<0
PtiontOrdm (609I9J1-8700 I

r.cUlron oulltls 12121977 9020/

"JUMPERS" ON TAP
Next, for McCarter. "Half of

us are flexing our brains and AUDITION!

the other half - probably the For P.J. & B. "Can-Can"

healthier half! - is flexing this year! The Cole Porter

i and leg muscles." musical has been chosen as

It's rehearsal time for the 22nd annual production of

"Jumpers." the Tom Stop- P J 4 B and auditions will be

pard play that will be next in held Saturday and Sunday,

McCarter's current season It December 8 and 9. Dancers

goes into preview November are invited to audition

27, and will have its formal Thursday, December6

opening Friday. November 30. Production dates are

The run will continue through February 21, 22, 23 and 24. The

December 16. |M '-' lNl1 rehearsal will be
January 26 — dance

The speaker above was rehearsals may start earlier

Nagle Jackson, artistic - carpentry and property

director for McCarter and shops will need help starting

director for this play. He was December 17 and the costume

referring to the five Jumpers department can use seam-
who are working three hours a stresses starting January 28.

day with Alfred Ramirez, who
used to train Olympic gym- Milton Lyon will direct. He
nasts, and to the actors who founded the Princeton Jun-

have been discussing Ber- ction and Back musicals in

trand Russell, G E Moore 1961, and has directed all but

and Wittgenstein as they train one of the ensuing 21 shows,

for Stoppard's intellectual Joan Morton Lucas will be the

acrobatics choreographer, and this is her

"I feel this is the key play to 15th P.J. & B. show,

the understanding of all The score has "I Love
Stoppard's work," Mr. Paris," "C'est Magnifique,"

Jackson continued. "This is "It's All Right With Me" and

like the secret code If you "I Am in Love." Auditionsare

understand this play, the rest open to everyone, amateur
will flow logically from it." and pro, but McCarter

Theatre advises that there are

Besides, "It's a terrifically no parts for children in this

funny play for people who like show.

to use their brains — and I Auditions for actors and
happen to have the five per- dancers are by appointment

feet actors to do this show
!

" only. Time may be reserved

McCarter's Early Bird by calling Marie Pavlak at

Special will be in effect from 452-3616 between 1 and 5

McCarter Theatre Company

presents

All ife Way Home
by Tad Mosel

directed by Kenneth Frankel

October 30-November 18

* Winner! 1961 Pulitzer Prize
for Drama

* Winner! 1961 Drama Critics

Circle Award - Best American
Play of the Season

"One of the best evenings ever at McCarter "

— William McCteery

Town Topics

"The McCarter company works and it is wonderful "

James Otson

Princeton Packet

Single Tickets
on Sale Now

at McCarter Theatre Box Office (609) 921 -8700

"Home" Seminar

Talk with the author of

"All the Way Home."
playwright Tad Mosel.

after the performance of

his Pulitzer Prizewinner
this Thursday at McCarter
Mr. Mosel will be joined

by Megan Cole, who plays

the young mother in the

play. There is no additional

cost for remaining after the

final curtain to participate

in the discussion.

The seminar series has

been designed so that

members of the audience

may discuss the play they

have just seen with its

actors, the director and
occasionally, the
playwright. Rob Lan-
chester, McCarter's
projects director, is the

moderator.

^ROBERT
PDOFESSIOMl

ACTING
TECHNIQUE

higher slates of consciousness that free unlimited potentals

WINTER CLASSES:
REGISTRATION NOV. 22

Morristown • Princeton

ACTING TECHNIQUE. ADULTS(BEGINNERS,
INTERMEDIATE. ADVANCED)
CHILDREN'S THEATRE WORKSHOP (AGES
1 0-1 4)

ACADEMY OF THE
GARDEN STATE THEATRE

(201)267-6196

Mondays through Fridays.
Those who would like to be in

the tech crew are asked to call

Chas Stone or Kendall Crolius

at 452-6139.

WHEN GRAHAM DANCES
Composers Listen. Martha

Graham herself no longer
dances in her company, but

she watches and listens.

McCarter Theatre has signed

up her company for three
different programs, to be
given Monday through
Wednesday, December 3, 4,

and 5 at 8. It will be the

Graham company's first

McCarter appearance since

1973.

On Monday, dancers will

present Miss Graham's
"Frescoes," choreographed in

1978 to arias from Samuel
Barber's opera, "Anthony and
Cleopatra." Her 1947 classic,

"Errand Into the Maze," was
set to a score commissioned
from Gian-Carlo Menotti.
"Ecuatorial" uses Edgar
Varese's score of that name,
and the audience favorite,

of Angels," was

Plauhouse
Princeton! on palmer square

NOW PLAYING thru NOV. 21

:

BROOKE SHIELDS &
KEITH CARRADINE in

LOUIS MALLE'S

JEFF BRIDGES &
BARRY BROWN in

ROBERT BENTON'S

"BAD COMPANY'

IS GOOD COMPANY.
go see nr-"xr

"BAD
COMPANY'

Thurs.-Sun: Pretty Baby 7:30/Company 9:25

Mon.-Wed.: Bad Company 7:30/Pretty Baby 9:1

NOW ON SALE: The Playhouse DISCOUNT
COUPON BOOK: 1 Admissions for $20

(Good Monday thru Thursday evenings)

$2.50 FREE
PARKING

D^ECCMP/W

Three Perls. Only/Exclusive N.J. Appearance!

McCARTER • MON.-WED., DEC. 3-4-5
MON

.
DEC 3 Frescoes/Errand Into the Ma2e Ecuatonal/Diversion ot Angels/TUES DEC

Embattled Garden/The Owl & the Pussycal/Night Journey/Diversion ol Angels/WED DEC
Frescoes/O Thou Desire Who An Aboul to Sing; Nighl Journey/Diversion ol Angels/

Tickets: $1 1 .00, 9.S0, 8.00. Now at box office
PHONE ORDERS WELCOME: 921-8700 (609)

Subscriptions available lor Dance Series (Martha Graham, Paul Taylor Pilobolusl
Subscribe now and save. (609) 921-8370



Wednesday Night Special

All theTACOS You Can Eat $4.95

Margarita
FINE MEXICAN FOOD

61 N. Main St. • Lambertville • 609-397-3498
Tues.. Wed., Thurs., Sun. S-9 p.m.; Fri. 5 Sat. 5-10 p.m.

Veirx ofthe Theatres

Pastries With a Continental Touch

Espresso
Iced Beverages

Cappuccino
Fancy Teas

Tuesday to Thursday & Sunday, i p.m. - 11:30 p.m.
Friday & Saturday. 3 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Closed Mondays
66 WiUierspoon Street, Princeton 921-0173j

CHAN'S 0jg
RESTAURANT _

f CANTONESE
SZECHUAN

^-COUPON' - -

SAVE FOUR DOLLARS
While Dining with a Friend

GOOD MON., NOV. 19 & MON., NOV. 26

Reservations Required for

Coupon Use
Please present coupon before ordering

One coupon per Adult dining couple

GOOD FOR DINNER ONLY
• Select fmm Steak

• Seelood • Prim. Ribs

• Seventeen Additional Selections

• Cocktail Lounge
• Warm Sendee

CHARLEY'S
BROTHER

Route SIC Spur,
Hop*w*ll. N.J. U*v«. it

JUSt Off ROUtt J1

Woncfer/uf

Goun/ry Dining

in nearby DCinysfon
(across from Good Time Charley's)

Superb Dinners Prepared By

Our Culinary Institute Graduate Chef

Friday & Saturday Evenings. 6-9 pm

homemade soups, crepes, quiches & desserts

Also

Luncheon Specialties

For "The Diner In A Hurry" and "The Leisurely Diner'

Tuesday-Saturday, 1 1 30 am-2:30 pm

choreographed in 1948, to a
score commissioned from
Norman Dello-Joio

For its second performance,
the company has chosen a new
Graham work, "The Owl and
the Pussycat" to music by
Carlos Surinach; a 1947

Graham work with William
Schuman's music, "Night
Music" and a repeat of

"Diversion of Angels."
On Wednesday night, the

company will offer, among
other works, "O Thou Desire
Who Art About to Sing," to the

music of Meyer Kupferman.

IF IT'S CHRISTMAS....
Then "Nutcracker" Is Here.

Forget Santa Claus. It's the

Nutcracker Prince who ushers
in the Christmas season, and
at McCarter Theatre, they're

already selling tickets for the

annual Princeton Ballet

performances. Audree Estey
is director of the Ballet.

Tschaikowsky's well loved

ballet will be danced at the

theatre on Tuesday,
December 18; Friday,
December 21 and Saturday,

December 22 at 7:30. It will

also be presented in matinee
on Wednesday and Thursday,
December 19 and 20 at 4:30

and on Sunday, December 23

at 2: 30.

"PRETTY BABY"
With "Bad Company."

You'll remember all the
J titillating stories last year

about 12-year-old Brooke
Shields, who portrayed a child

prostitute in "Pretty Baby,"
the film about the last days of

Storyville, the legendary red-

light district of New Orleans.

"Pretty Baby" will be
shown at the Playhouse, along

with "Bad Company," as the

next program in the combined
Playhouse and Movies - from •

McCarter series. The double

bill will begin this Thursday
and will play for one week,
through Wednesday,
November 21.

Subscribers to Movies -

from - McCarter may use their

tickets at any of the showings
scheduled for Monday and
Tuesday. "Pretty Baby" will

be screened first each
evening, with a 7 : 30 showing.

"Bad Company," made in

1972, has Jeff Bridges and
Barry Brown as the leaders of

a group of con-artist orphans

and runaways. They roam the

West of the Civil War years,

their boyish adventure turning

into a sober lesson in maturity

for the two leaders. McCarter
calls this film a combination

of two film traditions —
"Westward Ho!" and "Bonnie

! and Clyde."

Douglas Parvin

Well, my dad tells me that if I

shake hands with somebody,
then it means you've won
somebody over.

"In the second scene, the
oldest boy pretends he likes

me. But they trick me. And in

the third scene, I really win
them over. I tell them a neat

story about my Daddy dying,

and they shake hands with me
and I've won them over."

Douglas' real-life parents

are Joseph and Maxine
Parvin. His father owns the

Value Fair store on Nassau
Street, in Princeton, and a

similar store in New York.

"I get a big discount on
everything," Douglas says,

philosophically, "zero cents!"

Yes, indeed, he'd like

another part at McCarter.
Maybe next year, they'll need
an eight-year-old, and the
year after that, a nine-year-

old, and after that

—Katharine H. Bretnall

Reservations Now for our Thanksgiving Dinner;

Featuring delicious home stuffed turkey and pumpkin pie.

THE
Hopewell Inn

"All orders individually pre-

pared. To insure quality ol its

best, it must be this way. .

."
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SMALL PARTIES WELCOME

Complete Seafood Una: Featuring Swordtish

Special* Every Day
OPEN SALAD BAR - CHILDREN'S MENU, TOO

Mon. thru Set.

The New Hopewell Inn riJ[Mll i o a.m. 10 Midnight

15 E. Broea St., Kop.w.11, N.I. 4M-MM o**«,lta«» Sunday t p.m. to 1 1 p.r

nmwmmmmaii' .,.„.,.....

THANKSGIVING DAY MENU
Complete Dinner S9.50

Children Under 10. half price

Appetizers

i resh i n in i up
Chilled Tomato lulce

Melon Willi I'rusi lutlo <

Shrimp Cocktail tnaav

Delicious Apple Cider for Everyone

Soups
( re. mi of Mushroom
split ( ireen Pea
Onion Soup

Irish Garden Salad with Country Dressing

Entrees

ROAST TURKEY. OLD FASHIONED STUFFING,
with GIBI.KT GRAVY and CRANBERRY RELISH
Roast Prime Rib Of Heel. Au Jus lastsoc

Hickory smoked Ham, olazed llonev Sam e

Yankee Pol Roast Old Fashioned Style

Boneless Sirloin Steak Herb miller hj *n «i n

naked Breasl of Chicken, cognac sauce
Fillet ol Sole stuffed with shrimp

All served with Candied Sweei. or Oven Roast Potatoes.

Peas with Mushrooms. Creamed Onions, and Baby Carrots

Desserts
Choice of:

Pumpkin. Mincemeat, or Apple Pie

Ice Cream or Sherbet

< offee Tea, Sanka, Milk carafe of Red. while, or
Rose: wine S6 25
wine List Available

Please Call 921-7500 for Reservations

Seatlngs I PM — 3PM — 5PM — 7PM

*%&,



;Fine Acting and Skilled Direction Highlight

:

Pinter's 'The Birthday Party' at Theatre Intime

Hoi Tubs • Saunas
Jaccuzzi • Whirlpools

PRINCETON
POOL TABLES
(609)466-1717

Wallcoverings
Always Discounted

2929 Rte. 1 883-2056 i

* " i -fe * * 1 4t

A SODRHfT CHINESE RESTAURANT

Specializing In Szechuan
and Hunan cooking

1342 Irm.Hi in. lei U.S. I IrsnU CMS Iwtta 392-1122

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Thurs 1 1 :45-1 0, Fri A M| 1 1 :45-1 1 , Sun. 4:80-1

t :# 11 .A. o> ;>l JCK

NEW HOPE, PA. ANTIQUES SHOW & SALE
The Prestige Show of Bucks County

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM, RT. 1 79 (OLD RT. 202)

Friday, Nov. 23 .2 p.m.-10p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 24. .1 1 a.m.-10 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 25. 1 1 a.m.-6 p.m.

BENEFIT — NEW HOPE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Appraisals by experts, SAT. EVE. ONLY, 7-9 p.m.: $5-1 SI ilem/S3-2nd Hem

Management Donation:$2.50

The Pink House Antiques (25* off with T.T. ad)

CAUGHT BETWEEN TWO TORMENTORS: Bob McDonough, Wilson Kldde and Jed
Rubenfeld In a scene trom "The Birthday Party." worn simoon enow

There is an arresting symbolizes "The Birthday out contrasts for all they are
billboard outside Murray Party." After a quiet opening worth. His silences are as
Theatre on the University on the breakfast mini- eloquent as speeches. (The
campus advertising the conversation of two com- closing scene between Meg
current Theatre Intime play - monplace characters, a and Petey is a case in point.)
"The Birthday Party" by degree of tension develops in He is fortunate in his actors.
Harold Pinter the person of the neurotic Wilson Kidde is splendid as
From a distance it suggests Stanley. When two strangers Stanley At the start he is self-

a jet-black horned beast on a appear, bent on an unspecified centered, a bit contemptuous
rampage. Seen more closely, "job," a sense of menace yet unsure of himself; his
the figure is no longer an arises later disintegration is sen-
animal, but a dark mass with The dark feeling of evil sitively handled At his party
violent points spurting in builds to a ghoulish climax in he alone does nothing and says
various directions At in- Act Three The "what" and nothing, but it is hard to take
tervals along the periphery of "why" of the deviltry afoot one's eyes off him in spite of
the figure uneven banks of are left to the imagination, the entertaining activity all

gray cling to the edge of the like the rhinoceros-like non- around him
black animal of the theatre

billboard. From time to time David Stone is solid,
Fascinatingly, this art work we seem to catch a glimmer of unimaginative and forthright

understanding, or the tension as Petey. Sunni Farrington's
is broken as by the callous Meg is a delightful creation.
humor of the birthday party in She is kindly disposed toward
Act Two. These are the gray everybody, ever optimistic.
moments which make the cowinueoonnextp.ni.
black more opaque.

TAKEA FRIEND
TO LUNCH
OR DINNER

AT

THE PEACOCK INN

9 BAYARD LMK
C4-1717

invites you to visit our
new restaurant.

Freshly prepared continental cuisine
Special cocktail hours 4-7 p.m. in our lounge

83 Princeton Ave., Hopewell, N.J.
-minutesfrom Princeton-

Open for lunch Tuesday through Friday
Dinner Tuesday through Sunday

Closed Mondays

(609)466-1700

Evening of Excitement. So
much for the symbolism
created by the publicity artist.

What he cannot tell you is that

Theatre Intime has come up
with an evening of theatrical

excitement, beautifully acted
and cannily directed.

The action takes place in the
living room of a middle-class
British seaside cottage. Petey

,

a beach-chair attendant, and
his not very bright wife Meg
rent rooms. At the moment
their only lodger, who has
been with them for some time,
is Stanley, an out-of-work
piano player.

Enter Goldberg and
1 McCann, having accosted
Petey on the beach and
arranged to rent one of his
rooms Left alone with the two
strangers, Stanley tries to
drive them out of the house,
but becomes a victim of their

bullying. * which grows
methodically more sadistic as
if aimed to drive him out of his

mind.

The outcome must not be
revealed here The play ends,
however, on a final irony
Honest Petey is un-
comfortable at having failed
to prevent what he felt,

without understanding, to be a
wrong But simple-minded
Meg, who was on unac-
customed wings of whiskey
during the shenanigans at the
birthday party, is unaware of
any evil.

All that matters to her is

that she was "the belle of the
ball" -they all said so Horror
side by side with innocence,

violence occurring in the kind
of home where nothing ever
happens

Eloquent Silences.
Christopher Baumer has
directed the play with un-
demanding skill He brings

You're Invited
Every Sunday, from

11:30 a.m to 2:30 p.m.
the tables are set and
waiting at the Nassau

Inn, with beautiful,
bountiful food at the

Sunday Brunch
Buffet. Come and join
us. Let us tempt you
with our best efforts.
We want to serve you,

to please you.
$7.50, with children
under 10, half price.

NASSAU INNaimer Square. Princeton. NJ (609)921-7500

-4B



call till: 92 1-8405

Sfcoe ^]'m

27 Palmer Sq West
921-7298

Princeton. N.J.

GOLFOMAT
The Indoor

Golf Game

Professional

Instruction and
Practice Range

AVAILABLE ONLY
at

Professional

Golf and Tennis

Shops

206 Mo
»cky Hill. No J

924-8020

CURRENT CINEMA j

TiUes and Times of Listings Subject to Change

GARDEN THEATRE. 924-0263: La Cage Au» Folles. daily
7:30,9:30, matinee Wed & Sat. 1. Sun. 1:30.3:30,5:30.

PRINCETON PLAYHOl'SE. 924-0180: Double Feature.
Thurs.-Sun., Pretty Baby. 7:30, and Bad Company. 9:25;
Mon -Wed , Bad Company. 7:30, Pretty Baby. 9:10.

MONTGOMERY THEATRE. 924-7444: Wed -Sat shorts 7
9:10. and Til Marriage Do Us Part. 7:30. 9:30; Sun shorts.
5. 7. 9:10, Til Marriage Do Us Part. 5:25. 7:30. 9:30; Mon. &
Tues

. shorts 7, 9: 10, Marriage, 7:30, 9:30.

PRINCE THEATRE. 452-2278: Theatre I. Apocalypse
Now. Wed. & Thurs. 7, 9:40; Fri. 7:15, 10; Sat 1. 5:15, 8,

10:45; Sun 1:30,4:15.7,9:40; Mon. & Tues. 7. 9:40; Theatre
II, Life of Brian. Wed 4 Thurs 7:30, 9:10; Fri. 6:45, 8:25.
10:05; Sat. 1,5:45,7:30,9:15, 11; Sun. 2:30,4:10,5:50.7:30.
9:10; Mon. 4 Tues 7:30. 9:10; Theatre III. Fiddler On the
Roof. Wed. 4 Thurs. 7, 9:40; Fri. 7:15, 10; Sat. 1, 5:15, 8,

10:45; Sun. 1:30. 4: 15. 7, 9:40; Mon. 4 Tues. 7, 9:40.

MERCER MALL CINEMA. 452-2868: Theatre I, The Onion
Field, daily 2: 10. 4:40, 7:20, 9:50; Theatre II, Yanks, daily 2
4:30, 7:10. 9:40; Theatre III, 10, daily 2:20, 4.50, 7:30, 10;
Fri 4 Sat Late Show, 12:30 am Reefer Madness and
Jimmy Hendrix Plays Berkeley.

QUAKER BRIDGE MALL, 799-9331: House 1, Animal
House; House 2, The Fish That Saved Pittsburgh: House 3
Running: House 4, Starting Over. Sat 4 Sun Kiddie
Matinee, Pinocchios Birthday Party. Call Theatre for
Times of All Listings.

LAWRENCEVILLE. 882-9494: Eric I, And Justice for All.

Wed. 1. 7:20, 9:30; Thurs. 7:30, 9:30; Fri. 7:30, 9:45; Sat. 1,

7:30,9:45; Sun. 1,3:10,5:20,7:30,9:40; Mon. 4 Tues. 7:20,
9:30; Eric II, Sleeping Beauty, Wed 1, 7:30. 9:20; Thurs.
7:30,9:20; Fri. 4 Sat. 7:30, 9:30; matinee Sat. 1; Sun. 1:20,

3:20,5:20,7:20.9:20; Mon. 4 Tues. 7:30,9:20.

MfchooTsUnnx Haircutters

No Appointment Necessary
HRS TuM. 9-5 W»d.-f r, 9-9 Sjt 8-4 Sun. 9-2

RTE27 Klnotton Shopping Canfr 921-3844

IntilTie Review last year in the dissimilar

continued from precede paae roles of Gilbert and Sullivan's

Patience and Shakespeare's
takes on a new

. dimension as Lulu, a willing
happiest person of the sextet.

eood .. jme Bir
,
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n0 add|
Millv Massev who B00u ume 6 lrl

-
wn0 aaas

k u, a it ,
7' T„ immeasurab y to the frien-

bnghtened the Int.me stage
d ,ineSs of the birthday party.

Athletic Bags
by adidas^
and other manufacturers

us o>(Wa,inc.
I 40 NASSAU ST. PRINCETON

N.J.

As the sinister Goldberg,
Jed Rubenfeld inevitably

evokes echoes of his over-
powering portrayal of Teddy,
the lead in "When You Comin
Back Red Ryder," two years
ago. His Goldberg is alter-

nately soft-spoken and ex-

plosively violent. The ups and
downs of his voice seem
almost a mannerism, until one
reflects that Goldberg
doubtless cultivated the veiled

threat in that way of speaking.

Everything about him is

plotted, designed for effect,

insincere.

As his henchman McCann,
Bob McDonough firmly
establishes the character of a
weak rascal. He takes his

orders from Goldberg, but he

shows a mean streak of

cruelty all his own.

Edward H. Tuck's set -a
somewhat seedy living room
with part of a kitchen showing
-- and Malcolm L. Sturchio's

lighting are in complete
harmony with the aim of the

play.

Some people are repelled by
many of Pinter's plays. As for

"The Birthday Party, " if you
don't like to be disturbed Jj

perhaps you should stay away. '

If, however, exciting theatre
jj

well done is your dish, this is a

play not to be missed. Three
performances remain, this

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at8:30.

-Herbert McAneny

WIZARD OF OZ' DUE
As Historical Society

Benefit. The Historical

Society will present the film

"The Wizard of Oz" on Sun-

day. November 24, at 2 at the

Playhouse. The movie is

based on the book by L. Frank
Baum.
The West Coast premier of

"The Wizard of Oz" in 1939

was attended by 2,800

children. Since that time, the

film, which presents the ad-

ventures of Dorothy and her

friends, has berome a favorite

of all ages.

Admission is $2 for adults

and $1 for those under 18.

Colonial style cookies will be
on sale at the theatre before

Robinson's

Home-Made, Hand-Dipped
Fine Chocolates

Over 1 00 Varieties for the Holidays

Bring This Ad for Sample Piece of Candy

MONTGOMERY CENTER
Routes 206 and 518

Rocky Hill, N.J.

j^tosssss TOP CASH FOR THESE ««$$*%
RECORD ALBUMS 1
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Hair Jesus Christ Superstar, Hello Dolly. Godspell, The King and I. Star is Born. South

Pacific Man of UMancha. Fiddler on the Roof. Gone with the Wind, My fair lady,

Oklahoma. Sound of Music, West Side Story, Saturday Night fever. Star Wars. Grease

TELL YOVB FRIENDS'.!' 5i,
Please bring your records to ...

36 University Place

9-5:30 thru Nov. 17



NOW IN KINGSTON

Plants. Flowers, Unique Gifts

Silk & Dried Arrangements matte to order

^ I0»m- 6pm Tuesday thru Saturday

^?10%~OFF ANY PURCHASE
with this ad thru Nov. 3

1

A JL ^J81 Mein Stc«»t, Klnglton, New Jersey 08526^

Gunsser Antique Restoration
Our 1 7th year devoted to the ot antique turniture

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND SOLD
;

FINE FURNITURE REFINISHED
i

French Porcelain Clock Exquisite

$525
Subject to prior sale ,

PHONE 609 737B800

River Dn»e Tilusville, N J 08560

Cambodian Relief Benefit

GORDON MYERS, baritone

in

THE ART OF BELLY CANTO"

A Humorous Concert

Sunday Nov. 25 8:00 p.m.

The Unitarian Church • Routt 206 at Cherry Hill Rd

Gen. Admission S5 • Students*

Senior Citizens $4

Refreshments

Call for reservations and information:

921-661 2 or 924-6877

Tickets may be purchased at the door.

USED
RECORDS
SALE

BUY-SELL-TRADE

STARTING AT NOON NOV. 1

2

9-5:30 THEREAFTER

NOV. 12- NOV. 17

A vender will be at the U-Store

to BUY-SELL-TRADE sealed or/

unsealed LPs

Some old and used,

Some old and "new"

Bring in your old records

PROMOTION AREA
MAIN LEVEL

ETON
\tfcte>

MUSIC

In Princeton

BROMBERG BAM) BACK
Blues, Bluegrass.Etc.Oran

Irish jig. Promoter McCarter
Theatre is pointing to the

versatility of the David
Bromberg Band, due back in

Alexander Hall Saturday,
November 24 at 8 for its fifth

straight year.

"Roch V roll, belt the
blues, stomp out a bluegrass

tune, croon a ballad, slide into

an Irish jig," says McCarter.
Bromberg himself is a per-

former-writer-arranger who,
says critic John S. Wilson,

"fits no pigeonholes."

Born in New York, he picked

up the guitar at 13, enrolled at

Columbia University to

>me a musicologist, began
performing in the Greenwich
Village coffee-houses of the

'60's, dropped classes, began
recording with Bob Dylan,
Tom Paxton, Chubby Checker
and Ringo starr and started

his own recording career in

1970.

Tickets are on sale at

McCarter's box-office for the

Alexander Hall performance.

FIRST CONCERT SET
By Muslca Alta. Musica

Alta, the early music en-

semble of Princeton
University, will present its

first concert of the season on

Friday, November 16 at 8:30

in Alexander Hall. The
program will consist entirely

of music of 14th-century

Florence.

Among the musicians whose
works will be heard are the

treat trecento masters
Lorenzo Masini, Paolo
Tenorista and Francesco
Landini. The program will

include pieces performed with

voices alone, with voices and
instruments, and with in-

struments alone, all

combinations being supplied
by the 10 members of Musica
Alta. Among the instruments

which will be heard are
krummhorns. lute, psaltery,

recorders, cornet to and bells.

Seven members of the group
are students in the Depart-
ment of Music at Princeton
University, Ben Pyne '81, and
graduate students Michael
Long, Steve Clark, Curtis
Lasell, Jane McKinley,
Dennis Slavin, and Laura
Smietanka, and two are
Princeton area residents,

Ellen R. Hall and John Sully.

The new director of Musica
Alta is Katherine Rohrer, an
instructor in the Department
of Music and a former
graduate student in the
department.
The concert is open to the

public, admission free.

BAROQUE MUSIC SET
For Concert Sunday. A

program of Baroque music
will be presented Sunday at 3

at the Princeton Art Museum.
Museum docent John
Burkhalter will play the

recorder and Prof. Eugene
Roan of the Westminster
Choir College the continuo
organ, a small organ with 200

pipes.

The hour-long program will

trace the development of the

sonata in 17th and 18th century
Italy, beginning with Gian
Paolo Cima's "Sonata in D" of

1610. the first important in-

strumental work in Italy. The

program will also include
pieces by Biagio Marini,
Girola mo Frescobaldi,
Scarlatti, and Vivaldi, among
others.

Mr. Burkhalter studied at

the New England Con-
servatory of Music and at

Harvard University under
recorder virtuoso Frans
Brueggen. Prof. Roan has
been a member of the organ
faculty of the Choir College for

23 years. He is also organist

and choirmaster of St.

Thomas's Church in Fort
Washington, Pa. The program
of Baroque music will take the

place of the usual Sunday
afternoon lecture in the
Museum.

HOME DECOR
Curtain:, Pupariai

Bedspreads, Lamp Shades

Pnnceion Shopping Center

921-7296

Minute Press
Princeton Snooping Center

921-7434

KmUSIC CELLAR
m

title* unlimitedrc

UUes undmUed
Princeton Shopping C«nt«r

RECITAL PLANNED
By University Organist.

Thomas P. Gandek, Principal

University Organist, will

present an organ recital on
Sunday at 7 in the Princeton

University Chapel.

Mr. Gandek is majoring in

Chemical Engineering. He has
studied organ for eight years

and is currently working with

Dr. Eugene Roan, Associate

Professor of Organ at West-

minster Choir College.

The recital program will

include "Prelude and Fugue
in D major" and "Fantasie
and Fugue in G minor" by
Johann Sebastian Bach, "Nun
bitten wir den Heilgen Geist"
(We pray now to the Holy
Ghost) by Dietrich Bux-
tehude, "Fantaisie in C
major" by Cesar Franck,
"Fantaisie in E-flat major"
by Camille Saint-Saens,
"Trauerode" by Franz Liszt,

and the "FinaT'from Sym-
phony No. 1 for the organ by
Louis Vierne.

There will be no admission
charge, and the public is in-

vited.

PRINCETON DECORATING

SHOP

m
35 Palmer Sq. W

924-1670

Princeton University

Chapel Music Department

FALL ORGAN CONCERTS

THOMAS P. GANDEK '81

Principal University Organist

NOVEMBER 18, 1979

CURTIS W. LASELL GS
University Organist

NOVEMBER 25, 1979

JAMES C. PARHAM III '81

University Organist

DECEMBER 2, 1979

CONCERTS ON SUNDAYS AT 7:00 P.M.
IN THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Open to the Public Admission Free



/Vetcg of the Theatres 'ilm of the salvaging of the

continued uomp , SB
Spanish shipwreck, the
Concepcion. This treasure
wreck is believed to have gone
down with $100 million in gold
and silver on board when it

sank off the coast of the
Dominican Republic in 1641.

the film begins Proceeds will
benefit the Historical Society,
which sponsors a number of
community events, such as
the Children's Museum and
the special exhibits at Bain-
bridge House.

TWO, BV WILLIAMS
Casts Announced. Two

plays, "Suddenly Last
Summer" and "Something
Unspoken," will consitute the
double bill for Princeton
Community Players' next
offering. The overall title is

"Garden District" and the
production will open Friday,
November 30, continuing
Saturday and Sunday,
December 1 and 2, December
7 and 8 and 9 and 14, 15 and 16.

All performances will be in the
Players' theatre, 171
Broadmead.
Director Nick Procaccino

has selected separate casts for

each play In "Something
Unspoken," he has June
Cawley as the lady who is

actively seeking the
presidency of the D.A.R., and
Celia Munro-Jones as the
secretary without a life of her
own. June Cawley appeared in

a PCP production of "Ring
Around the Moon" several
seasons ago, and Ms. Munro-
Jones has played in produc-
tions of the Canberra,
Australia, repertory Theatre.

In "Suddenly Last Sum-
mer," Lila Hawley will be the

ruthless Violet Venable,
seeking to avenge the
unexplained death of her son.

Rachelle Craig will be the
young niece, only witness to

the death, and Paul R. Shapiro
will be her avaricious brother.

The role of their mother will

be played by Barbara Herz-
berg, Kate LeVan will be a
stern nun and Marie Bograd
will be Mrs. Venable's
secretary. Steven Nelson, who
was the Rainmaker, will play

aphsyician.

Ms. Hawley has appeared in

several Trenton Artist

Showcase Theatre produc-
tions, including "Lion in

Winter" and "Threepenny
Opera." She choreographed
PCP's "Oklahoma!" this past

summer. Ms. Craig, a

newcomer to the Players, is a

graduate of West Chester
State College's theatre

program, and has played such

roles as Blanche in "Streetcar

Named Desire."

Reservations Now. A night-

club singer and musician, Mr.

Shapiro has also played in

non-musicals including "Lion

in Winter." Ms. Herzberg will

be remembered by Players'

audiences for her portrayal

last season of Mrs Beloti in

"Hot L. Baltimore." Kate
LeVan is known to Pennington

theatre-goers for her ac-

tivities with the Pennington

Players, including the Open

Air production, "How to

Succeed in Business."

"Garden District" marks
Mr. Procaccino's first

directorial assignment for the

Players, although he has

directed for other

organizations. He was Andrew

in the PCP "Oklahoma."
Tickets for "Garden

District" may be reserved at

921-6314, Mondays through

Saturdays from 1-5 and 6-9. No

calls after 9, at Players'

request.

TO SHOW FILMS
On Undersea Experiences.

Stan Waterman of Hunter

Road will show some of his

films on sharks and ship-

wrecks Saturday at 8 at

McCosh Hall, Princeton

University. The event is

sponsored by the Princeton

Scuba Club and the New
Jersey Council of Diving

Clubs.

He will describe ex-

periences photographing
sharks, whales, beautiful

reefs and even Jacqueline

Bisset. and will also show a

Tickets are $4 in advance
and $5 at the door. For ad-
vance tickets or information,
contact Princeton Scuba Club,
3% Alexander Street or call

924-1240 or 924-1876.

FRENCH COMPANY DUE
At Hun School. Students of

French and all interested
members of the community
are invited to attend a
production in French of "Le
Petit Prince," by Antoine de
Saint Exupery. The play will

be given Thursday, November
29 at 1 : 15 in the Hun School
auditorium.

Helene Davies of the foreign

language department at Hun
has arranged for the return of

the professional Boston
troupe, La Compagnie Ber-
nard Uzan. The theater group,

directed by its founder and
principal actor, Bernard
Uzan, is the only French
company resident in the
United States.

The Lawrenceville School,

Princeton Day School and The
Peddie School join Hun in

sponsoring the special per-

formance, which marks the
company's third appearance
in Princeton.

Tickets at $3 per person may
be purchased at the door or

obtained ahead of time
through The Hun School,

telephone 921-7600

COMEDY SCHEDULED
By Pennington Players. The
Pennington Players will

present "My Three Angels," a

comedy in three acts by Sam
and Bella Spewack, on
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings November
15, 16 and 17 at 8.30 in Heri-

tage Hall, Pennington
Presbyterian Church. Tickets

will be available at the door,

or call 466-1010 for information

and reservations.

TO OFFER CLASSES
In Acting Technique. The

Robert Simms professional

acting technique classes being

offered through the auspices

of the Academy of the Garden
State Theatre in Morristown
will also be offered in Prin-

ceton. The winter term will

begin the week of December 3,

and November 22 is

registration deadline.

The 12-week theatre arts

courses will include acting

technique for beginner, in-

termediate and advanced
adults. A course in the actors'

career orientation for all ages

will offer a practical approach
to beginning a professional
acting career, including the
proper photographs, what to

wear and what to read at an
audition.

Young People's Theatre
Workshop I for ages 10 to 14 is

designed to introduce young
people to the theatre Young
People's Theatre Workshop II

and HI. also for ages 10 to 14,

will delve deeper into play
study and building character
through improvisation. All
intermediate and advanced
students, adults as well as
young people, will be involved
in a workshop showcase which
will be presented to family
and friends at the conclusion
of the term.

Mr. Simms has been
teaching theatre in New
Jersey and New York since
1960. His professional
background covers a wide
spectrum of theatre and
national television and he has
appeared as an actor on more
than 200 television shows. On
stage he has appeared with
Charleton Heston in "Mr.
Roberts" and with Peter Falk
in Sean O'Casey's "Purple
Dust."
He is currently performing

a mono-production of "Edgar
Allan Poe" at colleges, dinner
theatres and libraries. For
further information call (201)

267-61% or write the Academy
at P.O. Box 2333, Morristown,
N.J ,07960.

MUSIC
LESSONS

ONLY "S"

12Spr1l>gt»Mt U4-ta*2

FARRINGTON'S

HAL'S

U.S. Rt. 1 al Taxai A»» Lawrencavllle

1609) 883-6338

Mon.-Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-5:30

FEATURING. MclNTOSH. YAMAHA: 8 4 0.

1

NAKAMICHI, KUPSCH

sonfx
AUDIO

unnnrveratyconcerts

VLADIMIR SPIVAKOV
Violinist

The young Russian violinist has won un-

precedented acclaim since his U S debut
"Mr Spivakov has no superiors" said the

N Y Times and critics everywhere agree

MONDAY, JANUARY 1. 1980

THE ORPHEUS ENSEMBLE
( ["he ( harles S. Robinson Memorial

Concert)

This superb group ol twenty-four mstru

mentalists who perform withouta conductor
are returning by popular demand

MONDAY. JANUARY 28. 1980

GARRICK OHLSSON
Pianist

Just eight years after he burst upon the

scene as the first American to win the

Chopin International Piano Competition.

Garrick Ohlsson has truly proved himself

worthy ot world acclaim

MONDAY. MARCH 17, 1980

THE BEAUX ARTS TRIO
OF NEW YORK
Isidore Cohtn, Violin

Bernard GlMnnOUH, Cilia

M.-njhim t'r.'ssli-r. Pimo

A return engagement of one ol Princeton's

favorite chamber groups

MONDAY, APRIL 14, I960

ALICIA DE LARROCHA
Pianist

Winner ot numerous awards and one of the

world's most recorded artists, Mme de
Larrocha is undoubtedly the First Lady of

pianists

MONDAY. APRIL 7. 1980

QUARTETTO ITALIANO
Paolo BoKlani, Violin Pino AaClolla, Viola
FJiso Pogreffi, Violin Franco Rossi. Cello

On their bi-yearly tour of the U S , we are

fortunate to be able to present this superb
ensemble in a program ol Mozart, Webern
and Brahms

TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1980

McCarter Theatre • 8:30 p.m.

Remaining tickets to all concerts available now at the box office (92 1 -8 700, 1 2-6 p.m.)

Top Performance.,,

"\

.and versati lily.

Fine High Fidelty Components
130 Washington Street

Rocky Hill

609-924-8787



PHOTOGRAPHY
JOHN SIMPSON

924-8497

ART

In Princeton

PRINCETON

ART ASSOCIATION

Rosedale Road

921-9173

Christmas comes

Bui Once A Year

And when it comes

it brings good frames

from Queenstown!

QUEENSTOWN
151W.Delaw»reAve.

Pennington, N.J.

Mon.-SaL 9:30-5:30 737-1876

Perrisue Silver

Princeton, NJ.
609-924-2141

FARNUM WORK SHOWN
At Western Electric.

Although traditional painting

has been considered an almost

reactionary form of artistic

expression for the past few

decades, the image has

continued to appeal to a great

many artists.

Despite the fact that realism

has spent many years in the

shadow of paintings that

contained no recognizable

imagery and, often, no forms

whatsoever, it has always

been possible to find work that

deals with familiar objects

and subjects.

If one is not bound by the

prejudices of artistic

"fashion" there is a great deal

to consider and enjoy in

traditional paintings The best

of them demonstrate the same
concern with space and

technique as the more "in-

tellectual" modes of painting,

and, frequently, the narrative

quality of the work offers a

few entertaining moments to

Iheviewer.

. r ., j A BOTANICAL ILLUSTRATION from an 18th Century
The pa.ntings by Alexander

encyclopedia Is part of the collection of early

uTvTrSrictX book pla«es
y
ond.splaya«,heEye.or Art.

at Carter Road offer some of shadow are used to create reviewing a juried show. Since

the more pleasing aspects of mood an(j develop design, the collection is dependent

traditional art Several land- Cold, wintry light tells a story upon both the taste of the

scapes and a few ar-
jn several of the paintings, judge and the quality of the

chitectural studies skilfully while strong shadow is used in submitted work, it is not

and sensitively deal with light others to heighten design always possible to make a

and space, while maintaining effects through contrast and simple evaluation,

the evocative nature of the sharp edges. Although the paintings in

subject. in Barn Siding, Gasoline the display range from fine to

Farnum is concerned with Engine and Nests in the Barn, dreadful, it may be that these

the quality of light and its Farnum considers detail and were the best of the lot, and

effect on form Sunlight and uses c ] se views to create the judge and the Art

spatial excitement. Although Association are committed to

these finely crafted works covering the walls for a given

offer great amounts of detail, period.

they work well as ab-

stractions. There are a few paintings

The landscapes, often with that are very well done,

figures, are evocative works Among them are Bosacchi

in which long shadows, cold Camillo's Italian winter,

skies and bright sunlight are William Davies' architectural

used to recreate atmosphere studies, and two intensely real

that is familiar . and works by Monica Petrecca

meaningful to us all. Wintry and Julia Spedding There are

light and sunny skies support also several paintings that are

scenes that are pleasingly competent without being

constructed and artfully particulary exciting or par-

rendered, hcularly creative. There are,

however, enough included

At McCarter Theater. The works whose contribution is to

Princeton Art Association 10th fill the walls and lower the

Annual Juried Painting quality of the display

Exhibition is an example of weakening the affect of the

the problems of viewing and more pleasing art.

Since there seem to be quite

a few artists of merit who
continue to submit their work

the Princeton Art
ciation Juried Exhi-

bitions, we would vote for

more selective judging and
the old Bauhaus credo, "Less
is more."

At the Eye For Art. In the

years before the technological

wonders of this century led to

the demise of the book as a

work of art, publishing was
more creative and resulted in

far finer work than it does
today. The paper was made of

rag so that it was truly per-

manent, and the plates were
developed by artists and

guild gallery.

Frame It Now
for

The Holidays...

HANDCRAFTED CUSTOM
POTTERY FRAMING

In the montgomery center • rocky hill

(609)921-8292

Mon.-Sat. 1 0-«; Frl. Eve. 'til 9; Sunday 1 1-6

The Perfect Gift

tor Christmas

A
PORTRAIT
for you or one of

your loved ones in

CHARCOAL* OIL

PASTEL
WtnV «ne Itam photos'snhos

Call

(609) 655-2908

NOW tor an •ppolntmant

61 N. Main St.

Cranbury

tftetfa
RAME MAKERS^

72 WITHEBSPOON ST. • PRINCETON, N.J.

PHONE: 824-2300

\Ne have to know

more aboutframing

than anyone else!

THAT'SALL WE DO
uriM/na/mvn&MsQM/CiiC' .

.

SHIBt

One piece or an entire estate

.

.

.

we are always interested in

purchasing your diamonds, jewelry,

sterling silver flatware and holloware.

G.I.A. Certified

Immediate cash paid

Gifts for

All Seasons

and
every occasion

special pieces
r< A

with 'frm
special prices tm

for jMa
holiday giving ><£&flm

Open weekdays
/y/Zr^MA

10-6 *" yc^>
24 Witherspoon •*• v_T/

and
Chomberewalk

\ 921-3231

FRAMING FOR CHRISTMAS!
Bring Your Framing to Kalen's Fine Arts— Your Order Will Be Ready for Christmas

• Distinctive Framing Since 1 886

• Fine Lithographs, Etchings, Reproductions and Paintings

• Marvelous Decorative Accessories and Gifts

• Painting Restored

• Art and Estate Appraisals

KALEN'S FINE ARTS 73 PALMER SQUARE WEST 924-0740



ZJhe Creature T'rovt

4-6 Hullish

bath a

924-7254

Clubs and

Organizations

Have You
Tried The

California

Curl?

Alto Fantastic Cuts!

Doris Burrell's

Beauty Salon

SCHWINN

SUES (SERVICE

HOPPS CYCLE SHOP
14 John St.

Princeton, N.J.

Opp. Princeton University

609-924-1052

II

The Women's College Club
will meet Monday at 8 at All
Saints' Church. Van Dyke
Road. Alfred E. Merron.

Q senior account executive with

I

Merrill Lynch in Trenton, will
give a talk on "Investments in
a Changing Economy." The
talk will center around the
major areas of investing
available today, and their
implications for investors in
relation to their risk factors,
investment objectives and tax
brackets.

Lawrence Township Senior
Citizens Club I will meet
Tuesday at 11 :30 for games at
the Lawrence Township
Municipal Building. Dessert
will be served at 12:30,
followed by a business
meeting at 1. The
Thanksgiving dinner
scheduled for this meeting has
been cancelled.

The YWCA International
Club will meet Thursday from
8-10 in the lounge at the YM-
YWCA. Barbara Majorowitz
will give a talk with slides on
"The Wonders of the West, a
trip to Yellowstone and other
National Parks." Refresh-
ments will be served.

COMING SOON!

For the best in Scandinavian

See Our Exciting

Contemporary Designs

vfkmj furniture, inc.

e259
NASSAU ST.. PRINCETON. N.J.. PHONE 924-9B24

OPEN MON. TO SAT. 930-530. WED EVE Til 9 P M.

FREE PARKING AT OUR DOOR

The Jewish Singles of the
Windsors will meet Thursday
at 8 at Congregation Beth
Chaim. Village Road and Old
Trenton Road. Route 535. West
Windsor A rap session will be
held and refreshments will be
served The donation is $2 per
person.

All single and re-singled
adults 25 and over are invited.

For information call 448-8727

or 799-9401

The Woman's Club will meet
Thursday at 8_at All Saints'
Church Edwin L Kimble will

present an illustrated lecture
on his recent trip to the
People's Republic of China.
Mr. Kimble is a former
member of the faculty at
Princeton University and
Bryn Mawr College.

The hostesses for the
evening are Mrs. Jack Avins,
chairman, and Mrs. Charles
W. Mueller, decorations
chairman, with Mesdames
William D Flanders, James
L. Green. James W. Gregory,
Albert I. Giese, James Ehler,

G.D. Spainhour, John Hehir,

Leon Greenberg, BE
Bergeson Jr., David Madison
and John Werth and Lady
Muriel Bailey.

The Princeton Chapter of

the Nation! Association of

Accountants has welcomed
the following new members:
William Egan and Donald
Stead of FMC Corp ; Jane
Weinberg, Princeton
University Store; James
Harmon and Michael Riordan,
McGraw-Hill, Inc.; Thomas
Nagle, the Atlantic Foun-
dation; Raymond Gephart,
Jr., T.H. Paris, Inc.; student

member Edward Pieslak of

Rider College; Douglas
Paternoster of Johnson and
Johnson Baby Products;
Eldrid Turelove, A.R.
Braveman and Co.; and John
Yoeman, Palmer Square, Inc.

Membership in the chapter

is open to anyone interested in

the field of accounting and
related areas who subscribes

to the association's objectives.

For more information on
membership and chapter
activities, call Raymond
Schluchter, 448-4000, Ext. 336

or write P.O. Box 3162,

Princeton.

The YWCA Friday Club will

meet Friday for lunch at 12:30

at the YM-YWCA. Paul
Robeson Place The guest
speaker will be Peter Funk of

Province Line Road who
writes the column "It Pays to

Enrich Your Word Power" in

the Reader's Digest. He will

speak to the club members
about words and perhaps
include a quiz.

All senior women in the

community are invited. Those
needing a ride should call the

YWCA, 924-4825, before 11

Friday.

The Hlghtstown Registered

Nurses Association will meet

on Tuesday, at 8 in the

meeting room of The Meadow
Lakes Nursing Care Facility

in Hlghtstown. All registered

nurses in the central New
Jersey area are invited.

The guest speaker will be

Dr Loren Southern, M.D., an

allergist practicing in the

Princeton area, who will

present information con-
cerning his speciality.

Refreshments and
discussion will follow. For
further information call 587-

2870 or 586-0552.

The Wilson College Club of

Trenton-Princeton will

inaugurate "Candlepower," a

new fund-raising project, at

its fall meeting on Saturday.

The club will meet at Tennent

Hall, Princeton Theological

Seminary, 108 Stockton Street,

at 10:15a.m.

Mrs. Richard Ensminger of

Lawrenceville, national
president of the Wilson
Alumnae association, will

report on the fall meeting of

DECORATE FOR THE
WINTER MONTHS AND
SAVE ENERGY
Draperies • Window Shades

Wall Coverings • Carpeting

Woven Woods • Insulated Drapes
. .or any window covering

ALL ADD INSULATING QUALITIES
TO YOUR HOME...

AND HELP SAVE ENERGY!
Installation & Decorating Service Available

SAUMS
INTERIORS

75 Princeton Avenue. Hopewell, N.J. 466-0479
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 8:30

Free Gourmet Cookbook
with your 1980
Christmos Club.

($1,$2. $3. $5, $10. S20)

Choose any one of four cookbooks when you open your
1980 Christmas Club. You'll discover pages and pages of

taste-tempfing recipes for year 'round enjoyment. To sweeten
the savings we'll add 5'/2% interest, compounded daily, on
completed accounts from first week of deposit through
maturity. Visit any of our three convenient offices soon as

supplies of cookbooks are limited to one per customer. You'll

like our menu for saving and dining.

m^ Jtfassau
oafrings

And Loan Association ^ J
HOURS: Weekdays, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Friday Evenings, 5 to 7 p.m.

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12 noon, Montgomery & Princeton Junction

E5LK
194 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 924-4498

44 HIGHTSTOWN RD. • PRINCETON JUNCTION • 799-1500

MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER • RT. 20« • 921-1080
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I
the college's board of trustees

! The board was recently

F reconsituted after the

! alumnae successfully sued the

j
former trustees to prevent

i their proposed closing of the

! college

! Mrs Thomas Moore of

; Freehold will report on the

: alumnae Council, a con-

! ference of selected alumnae

|
groups taking place this

|
weekend on the campus in

: Chambersburg, Pa. Among
[ the club members who will

!
participate in the campus

r sessions are Mrs- Richard
Killmer and Mrs Scott

Ritenour, Princeton; Mrs.

Robert Cerny, Kendall Park;

and Mrs Frank Zavitkovsky,

Pennington.

The meeting will conclude

with brunch at noon.

artisans rather than cameras

and machines.

The Eye For Art is featuring

many of the plates of

eighteenth and nineteenth

century European books.

Hand-colored nature studies

from the London Zoological

Society include all manner of

birds, seashells and exotic

animals.

Plates from the

Encyclopedia Methodique, an

18th Century French
publication, include the maps
of Captain Cook's early

journeys, early maps of the

United States, and a great

many botanicals.

At Gallery 100. Eileen Shah-

bender's current collection of

paintings demonstrates the

artist's continuing ability to

develop landscape and

National health care will be seascape in a creative

the topic at the meeting of the manner
American Association of Long, simple views of boats,

Retired Persons. (AARP), water and sky are translated

Princeton Chapter 459, into soft colors presented in a

Thursday at 2 at the YM- modified geometry Large
YW'CA. Paul Robeson Place spaces balance nicely when

Charles S. Peterson, assistant contrasted with the colorful

state director of the AARP, activity of smaller, rec-

will discuss this topic and will tangular forms.

report on the association's

Hartford Convention where Seascape and landscape are

president Carter was a continuing themes for Shah-

featured speaker Individuals bender, and the current

55 and over are welcome to exhibition indicates that she is

attend continuing to find new har-

monies and more complex
The Soroptimist Inter- spatial relationships within

national will meet Tuesday at similar images. A few pain

6:45at the Nassau Inn. tings in other styles are in-

Guest speaker will be Tomi eluded, but it is in the soft

Higgins, Project Director, tones and structured rhythms
Department of Community of the long view that she is at

Medicine. Office of Consumer her best.

Health Education, Rutgers
Medical School, Piscataway. At the Present Day Club. A
Ms Higgins. who works with mixed media group show
hospitals throughout New includes oils, watercolor and a

Jersey in the fields of patient lone print Subject matter and
and community health style stay safely within the

education, emphasizes the realm of the traditional,

individual's responsibility for showing landscape and still

his or her own health. Her life with an occasional design

talk, which will be preceded venture,

by a ten-minute film The included paintings are
presentation, entitled "You mainly skilful renditions of

Can Make the Difference." lighthouses, harbor scenes.
This meeting is open to the woodlands and a great many

public Those interested in water color studies of flowers,

attending should call Eleanor The work on display is

Nelson at 921-7226 on or before generally pleasing, in many

workshop for the Princeton
Art Association He will be at

the PAA Studio on Rosedale

Road from Tuesday,
December 4, through Thur-

sday, December 6, from 10 to

6.

Mr. Jankowski is known for

his mastery of the brush and

the vibrant use of color in

watercolor, oil and acrylic. He

will teach in all media

CURRENT EXHIBITS
"Four Seasons," an exhibit

cases demonstrating a good

deal of technical competence.
-Helen Schwartz

ART ACUTION PLANNED
By Eden Institute. Parents

of children attending the Eden

noon on Friday.

The Princeton Chapter of

the Daughters of the
American Revolution will

meet on Thursday at 1:30 at

Rockingham. Route 518,

Rocky Hill A tour of Institute will host

Rockingham is planned and Auction Saturday to benefit

re-dedication of the Princeton the school The Auction will be
Chapter DAR bronze plaque. held at the John Witherspoon
Following the program tea School and will begin with a

will be served with the Rev. Wine & Cheese Preview at 7,

and Mrs Frank J Bahr at the followed by the auction at 8.

First Reformed Church, The David Gary Ltd. Fine
Rocky Hill. Hostesses will be arts Gallery of Short Hills will

Mrs Joseph Foster, Mrs conduct the auction The
Frederick English and Mrs. Gallery's collection includes
Peter Fiore original oils, watercolors,

drawings, etchings, enamels,
An opportunity to meet and lithographs and woodcuts,

speak with undergraduates of Some of the better known
Mount Holyoke College is artists whose works will be up
planned for Tuesday at 7:30 for bid are Delacroix. Miro,
when prospective Dali, Neiman, Talbout and
sophomores, juniors and other artists of interest to both
seniors from area public and the professional and amateur
independent schools are in- collector For the protection of

vited to meet at the Flemer the art collector, each piece is

Library of Trinity Church, 33 accompanied by a document
Mercer Street Mrs Ellen ofauthenticity.

Petrone. area alumnae ad-

missions chairman, will show All proceeds will go to Eden
the new filmstrip. To let her Institute, a private non-profit
know how many are coming, school which provides
call 924-1721. educational, therapeutic and

_ , _ social programs for
The Princeton Toast- autislically handicapped

masters will be host to the Sea cnj|dren
N Air Toastmasters Club of Q„e o( the n jgnl jgnts of lhe
Lakehurst Thursday at 8 at bene,„ w ,|, be a display of
tie United Methodist Church artwork done Dy the chj |dren
The Toastmasters is a group at Eden Institute

of men and women who seek to Tickets are $2 50 per person
improve their 'Peking, and may be obtained at the
listening and leadership <&„ or in advance For fur .

abilities Guests and lher in iorrnalion caM carol
prospective members are Basile at '201)754-5173

ARTIST TO TEACH
At Special Workshop.

Zygmund Jankowski of Rock-
port. Mass., will give a

of paintings in oil by Irene
Bartz is on view at New Jersey

National Bank, 194 Nassau
Street, through November.

Sculptures by Barbara
Harrison are on view at the
Center for Health Affairs. 76

Alexander Street, through
January 2

"The Binder's Art." an
exhibition of modern hand
book bindings created by
Gerard Charriere will be on

view beginning Friday

through December 31 in the

Graphic Arts Collection,

Firestone Library The hours

are Monday through Friday 9-

Graphics and drawings by

Ellene R. Telles will be

exhibited at the Unitarian

Church through December 6.

This will be the first area

showing of works by Mrs.
Telles, who depicts people at

different stages of their lives.

Mrs Telles, a native of
Massachusetts who now lives

in Lawrence Township,
received her B.F A. from the

University of Maryland. She

has taught in public schools

and was co-director and
teacher of art at "Our Studio"

in Potomac, Md.

Her exhibit, "People," may
be seen at the church on
Sunday mornings from 9:30

until noon, and at other times

when the church is open. For
further information, call the

church office at 924-1604.

This is the week to send FTD's

Thanksgiw Bouquet

You'll be sending mums from the Pilgrims. Daisies for abundance.
And a candle for generosity.

Or send FTD's traditional Fall Mum Plant.

Helping you say it right

The FTD Thanksgrver® Bouquet Is usually available for less fhan $15.00. As an independent businessman, each FTD
Florist sets his own prices Service charges and delivery may be additional. Most FTD Florists accept American Express
and other major credit cards. @ , 979 Florisls T,answo.id Delivery

FLOWER SHOP

360 Nassau Sireet

(609) 924-9340

Free local delivery

Ofi street parking

THE FLOWER BASKET
110 NASSAU STREET 924-262C

SECOND SHOP
PRINCETON NORTH 924-2600
SHOPPING CENTER ®

CippkqaisL

FLORAL SHOP
47PalmerSquareWest 924-012

Princeton, New Jersey

"Flowers with a Flair"

ALLEN'S FLOWERS
43 West Broad St.

466-0062 j
Hopewell

924-951

5

FLOWER WORLD
123

Quaker Bridge Mall

799-1881

OPEN 7 DA YS

ffLa Pennington

Jflp Shopping Center

%lim

Route 31

Pennington, N.J.

609-737-0414



Hammered by Yale, Tigers Finish with
2nd Place among Ivies and 5-4 Season

Cornell;

at Stake

*" CANDIES

DEL VAL PHARMACY
PENNINGTON

SHOPPING CENTER
Route 31 Pennington

Leo S Brummel H P
Daily 9 to 9, Sal. 9 to 6

Sunday 9lo1
Phone 737-0900

Dr. Leon C. Nurock

Optometrist

84 Nassau St.

Princeton

For an appointment
call 924-0918.

THE DEFENSE DOMINATED: Larry Van Pelt's problems Saturday, depicted
herewith, show why Princeton managed only two points against Yale when it had
the ball • the conversion that followed the pass Interception. Tigers were held to a
lone first down In decisive second hall and game-long total of 1 5 yards rushing.

SPORTS FANS

Few football teams, badly
beaten in the one game they
wanted most to win, are
fortunate enough to have a
second shot at finishing their

seasons on a note of distinct

triumph. Princeton's still

uncertain Tigers are con-
fronted with the opportunity:
if they can somehow manage
to defeat Cornell Saturday in

Palmer Stadium, they will

finish in a second-place tie in

the Ivy League and record
their first winning season in

nine years.

Despite the fact that its

senior quarterback, co-
captain Steve Reynolds, will

return to action for the first

time since early in the second
quarter three weeks ago at

Cambridge, the Orange and

IVY LEAGUE FOOTBALL

w L Pet.

Yale 6 000
Princeton 4 2 667
Brown 4 2 667

Cornell 4 2 6b/

Oartmouth 3 3 500
Harvard 2 4 SSJ

Columbia 1 5 lb/

Penn 6 .000

-5 Did you know that, of

g all the 28 teams in the
.- National Football I
* League today, only 5
8 three of them were in K
« the league when it K
j| started? ... Can you jt

« name them? ...They are 3
$ the Bears, Cardinals

tand Packers ... All the g
other current NFL

& teams came in later. v>

k What are the most &
j| games in a row any 8

jf
college football team e

5 ever won? ... The all-

.

8
g time record was set by 8
a Oklahoma ... They won jjl

8 47 straight games 9
a between 1953 and 1957 - |
B and no other team has

"

tt ever come close to that &
* record in the 111 years S
jjj

of college football
|

2 history.

a +++ $
J

1 bet you didn't know
~

that many health
jj

lurance plans for 5

SPORTS

In Princeton

Black is not expected to

prevail. To do so, it must
outscore the ranking offense

in the league -- one that is

averaging almost 400 yards
and close to four touchdowns
against every opponent -- with

an attack that has largely

been disappointing throughout

the season. The extent to

which Princeton can rebound

after a thorough beating at the

hands of Yale may also be a

factor -• in the last dozen years

of defeat by the Blue, the

Tigers have come back to win

only four times.

While the size of Yale's
margin in its 35-10 triumph
Saturday was unexpected, the

manner in which it was
achieved followed the
predicted pattern. The
nation's best defense in yards
allowed added to its stature by
permitting the frustrated
Tigers only 127, far below the

average of 172 its previous
seven opponents had earned.

What had not been easily

forecast was that whereas the

Bulldogs' attack had provided

21 points, about as expected,

the defense produced another
pair of touchdowns on an
interception and recovery of a

pop-up fumble,

Yale's near total domination
revolved around two factors:

a sophomore quarterback,
working behind a sub-par line,

was harassed through the
afternoon (and sacked seven
times) because of his slow
release on pass plays; and the

Princeton running game,
despite the presence of a pair

of gifted ball carriers in Cris

Crissy and Larry Van Pelt,

remains badly shackled by a

combination of inferior

blocking and unimaginative

Score Close at Half. Yale
led, 7-2, at the intermission
because it had managed only a
single scoring burst, a pic-

turesque 64-yard shot through
right tackle by the fleet Ken
Hill, and because the home
team failed to take advantage
of two or three opportunities.

Best of these followed a
fumble recovery by nose
guard Bob McNulty on the
Yale 13.

A third-down draw play with
Van Pelt carrying chewed up
six yards to put the ball on the
Eli six with less than a yard to

go. Blessed with little power
through the middle and totally

lacking in deception on their

running plays, the Tigers gave
Van Pelt the ball on a dive
over left guard. Yale
linebacker Skip Porter
promptly straightened him
up, the situation didn't even
call for a measurement and
the Tigers' best offensive shot

all afternoon at a touchdown
died.

Momentum Dwindles Away.
The losers got on the board
with 1; 19 to go when a center

snap sailed out of the end zone
for a safety. Leading by only

five points, able to register
only three first downs and 53

yards total offense other than

the 64-yard scoring run, Yale
could have been had by a team
capable of rising to the oc-

casion.

Belief that his team's
defensive ability would
provide good field position

when play resumed led Coach
Frank Navarro to elect to kick

insur

families do not cover

children after they

reach 19 years old.

+ + +
Here's an amazing

sports oddity ... A pro

Tiger Freshmen Top Yale for 3rd Straight Year

After Trailing Six Times in Wild 32-28 Contest

v sports oddity ... A pro g
K boxing bout once lasted

§
5 an incredible 7 hours 3

and minutes ... 8
agine two fighters 2J Imagine two lighters

9 slugging it out that long

3 ... It happened when
8 there was no limit on

5 rounds, in 1893, as Andy
8 Bowen and Jack Burke

>i fought 110 rounds in

8 New Orleans ... That's

a the longest fight in

8 boxing history.

.; + + +

i

STURHAHN
Dickenson

& Bernard
"Insurance Specialists"

14 Nassau St.

Tel. 921-6880

It was unfortunate for Princeton football

fans, battered as they are after 13 years of

defeat by Yale, that they could not have seen

what was transpiring Saturday on the field

just east of Palmer Stadium. About the time

the tide was turning irrevocably against the

over-matched varsity, the freshmen were
staging a melodrama of epic proportions.

Trailing on six different occasions during

the game — the last time at 28-26 with a

minute to go— Coach Dan White's team won
in the closing seconds by the simple ex-

pedient of running a kickoff back for a

touchdown across 90 yards of mud and
water. It was a 32-38 final, and among the

more astonishing developments of the day

was the fact that a total of 60 points could be

scored on a field that was only less slippery

than one covered with banana peels.

The unbeaten Yale freshmen led during

the first half by scores of 7-0. 7-6, 13-6 and 13-

12. A 46-yard pass that went into the end

zone with six seconds left narrowed the gap

for Princeton, which then completed a pass

for a two-point conversion but had it can-

celled for being offside and could not repeat

The visitors, equipped with good ball

carriers and alternating two quarterbacks,

then fell behind in the third period by 20-13,

drew closer at 20-19 as the wild final quarter

began and then took the lead again at 25-20.

Princeton edged in front for the second time,

26-25, only to see the Elis' inconsistent
placekicker boot the ball through the posts

from 21 yards out at a difficult angle. The
score showed the visitors leading, 28-25, and
the clock showed 60 seconds left.

Joe Brooks, who stands 5-7 and weighs 155,

gathered in the kickoff at his 10-yard line.

Short of midfield. he ran into a knot of

tacklers and blockers, bounced off them like

a rubber ball and motored the rest of the

way untouched. When the entire Princeton

squad mobbed him beyond the end zone, the

Tigers drew a 15-yard penalty for what is

technically a non-contact foul and had to

kick off from their own 25. The losers, still

confronted with a chance for a last-second

winning field goal, then fumbled the ball

away on the first play from scrimmage.

Quarterback Brent Woods completed 14 of

21 passes for four touchdowns, two of them
long gainers on screens to running back Joe

MacErlean, who had nine receptions for 121

yards The victory gave the Class of 1983a 3-

2-1 record and marked the third time in as

many years that the freshmen have beaten

Yale. The time should come when this is

reflected at the varsity level.

PRINCETON
POOL TABLES
Sales and Service

Ht«S18 • Hop«w»ll,N.J

466-1717

DREAM
POOLS
FM Saving,

896-1818

CLARIDGE WINE
& LIQUOR

Wine and Champagne
chilled while you wait

in 3-5 minutes

924-0657 - 924-570C

FREE DELIVERY

IT'S YOUTH GROUP DAY
AT PALMER STADIUM THIS SATURDAY

PRINCETON VS. CORNELL
1:30 p.m.

All members of youth groups (ages 8-18) can
attend the game lor just $2 per person There
must be a minimum o( ten youngsters in the group
and there must be an adult lor every ten youths.

PRINCETON FOOTBALL —
"Orange and Black Is Where the Action's At"

A Pre-Holiday Treat!

Harry Ballot Co.
20 Nassau 924-045

1

Since 1928

WINTER
IS FOR THE

- &

"FOR THE VERY BEST"
IN BIRD SUPPLIES

—FOOD & FEEDERS—
including

The New Audubon Feeder

Also, some bulbs still available.

OBAL GARDEN
MARKET

L thru Laturclar I ** 1



" QUICK LOOK AT CORNELL

^ OFFENSE: Leads lv»es m yardage

5 and sconng and was good

1 enough- to run up 20 points against

* Yate L*ety to overmatch Pnrv

gceton

| DEFENSE: Only average. Put is

*J expected to contain troubled

O T>gers

v- CHIEF ASSET: Steady im-

< provement under Coach Bob

* Biackman and snot at moving up in

Z ivy standings tor second year in

*. CHIEF PROBLEM: It Tigers can

"^ untrack themselves. Cornell could
X
. nave troubte winning high-scoring

o game

m TYPE OF ATTACK: Multiple I

z^^^^^^^
S Princeton Football

2l off. and his decision proved

h accurate Yale stalled out on
* its 23. a fine Princeton rush on

§ the punt resulted in a 15-yard
*- lack that died on the 38 and the

Tigers were in charge From
the moment that Van Pelt

fumbled on first down after a

five-yard gain, however, Yale

not only took possession but

eventually rolled to its 13th

consecutive triumph in the

lopsided rivalry . It now stands

at 55-37-10, whereas in 1967,

the Tigers needed only a net of

five victories over any span of

years to draw even.

With 11 minutes gone in the

third quarter, Yale capped a

5ft-yard drive with its second

touchdown to make it 14-2. The
score came on a situation that

was almost identical to the one

Princeton could not solve

earlier in the game, a fourth

and two at the eight The Elis

used a sweep left by quar-
terback Dennis Dunn, with

receivers flooded near the

goal line He picked fullback

Mike Mclntyre with con-

summate ease.

The fourth quarter began
with the Bulldogs raising their

margin to 21-2 following an
interception At the Princeton

19. Dunn faked successively to

his tailback, fullback and
wingback. all going left,

bootlegged the ball and ran to

his right untouched across the

goal line.

Why It Worked. Carmen
Cozza paid tribute to his line's

blocking with the comment,
"You need a day and a half to

get that play going." Frank
Navarro, without seeking to

detract from the play's suc-

cess, pointed out that "our
man charged with staying
with the quarterback went
with the fake."

Eight minutes later,

defensive back Chris
Boudreau put the Tigers back
within long-range striking

distance and wrote his name
in the record book when he
picked off a Yale pass into the

flat on his own eight and ran 92

yards down the sidelines for

the longest Princeton touch-

down following an in-

terception. A two-point con-

version from Holly to split end
Tom Michael made it 21-10,

and when the Tigers followed

with a perfectly executed
dnbWe kick which linebacker

Phil Prosapio recovered just

across midfield, there was
considerable electricity
pervading the drizzly day . The
Tigers fumbled again on a

handoff three downs later.

however, and then were

IVY LEAGUE FORECAST

Yal« o*t Harvard. Upset all but

**QKM b C

Dartmouth aw Penn. Green
' ' h 4 "-, ";

Brown ova* Columbia. Mo last

' ,'•:*- '/ h ',*."'„'*:

LatfWNk
3 H»gnt. 1 Wrong - 750

ftaeordioOata

caught in the trap of playing

catch-up ball.

Yale's swarming defense

(relatively small but fast and
beautifully drilled) produced

its first touchdown when
tackle Dave Conrad grabbed a

popup fumble caused when
Holly was sacked and ran 20

yards across the goal line. The
second followed less than two

terception of a Mark
Lockenmeyer pass that All-

Ivy defensive back Arnie

Pinkston ran in from 40 yards

away. In the end, it was a rout,

when fewer Princeton

mistakes would have kept it

close, and none at all could

conceivably have meant
victory.

three years at Ithaca, Bob
Blackman has brought his

teams from 1-8 to 5-3-1, and
this year, in all likelihood, 6-3,

and in the process from last in

the Ivy to a probable second-

place tie. Whereas defense
was often the hallmark of his

fine teams at Dartmouth, the

resurgence at Cornell has
been built largely around an
impressive attack - last year

with Joe Holland (second in

the nation in rushing), this

year with a blend of good
running and passing behind a

strong line.

Like Yale, the Red alter-

naties its quarterbacks --

senior Mike Tanner and junior

Mike Ryan, with Tanner the

better passer and Ryan
holding the edge as a ball

M6.50 STILL BUYS /

k=E: \TOM P1PSC*»VEK & SON^^^^H
306 ^H ^H
921-0B60

Get a great deal

006%
annual yield on

30
compounded daily and credited quarterly on

* CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
(Rates ; effective for month of November)

without investing

a great deal.

Don't tie up a bundle to earn one. Just $500 buys a

high-paying Four-Year Certificate of Deposit. It's a

sure thing because your interest rate at the time ot

your purchase is guaranteed when you hold the

Certificate until maturity. And interest is compounded
daily and credited quarterly tor an even higher return.

More ot a great deal. If you have to cash in your

Certificate before maturity, a loss of just 6 months

'

interest for early withdrawal is all that's required

by law.

Any way you look at it, it's a great deal for savers.

Take advantage of it today ... at any office of United

Jersey Banks.

Interest rate is determined each month by the U.S.

Treasury Department and cannot exceed 1 Va% less than
the average tour-year yield on U.S. Treasury securities.

United
©Jersey

Bani<s

The First National Bank
of Princeton _«
90 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J. 08540

Main: 90 Nassau Street. Branches: East Nassau Office, 370 East Nassau (Near Harrison)*

• West Windsor Office, 40 Washington Road* • Lawrence Township Office. Princeton Pike
"

• Princeton Commerce Center, 29 Emmons Drive, Bldg. E (off Rt. 1 ) • Plainsboro Office.

607 Plainsboro Road • Windsor Plaza Office, Princeton-Hightstown Road, Princeton

Junction.* phone: (609) 921-6100 'drive-in facilities

better
deal for
savers.



Unusually Young Tiger Hockey Team to Open Season Monday;
Search for Goalie and Defensive Problems Bedevil It Again
Some day, in the foreseeable

future, Jim Higgins is going to
get the hockey program at
Princeton turned around With
that goal in sight ("I can see
the light at the end of the
tunnel' I, he cant wait to
begin the new season -despite
the fact that this winter he will

face a hatful of problems
sufficiently nagging and
numerous to blunt the en-
thusiasm of someone less
dedicated.

Take, for example:'

• Virtual loss of the first

week of practice, because the

ancient ice-making
machinery in 57-year-old
Baker Rink couldn't provide
much more than fog during
the Indian Summer tem-
peratures near 80 degrees.

Injuries to a number of

L t

develop aggressiveness, duplicated, there will be real
that they won't wail for the trouble ahead,
shot to come to them For the After Holy Cross,
Holy Cross opener here (presumably one of the lesser

Monday night at 7:30, he will opponents but a tough opening

choose from among junior Bob foe because it has been in

Mann, who started the final 13 numerous scrimmages from
games last year: classmate which lw teams are barred)
Scott Sillcox, and two fresh- will come a trip to the
men, Ron Dennis of Van- defending league champions'
corner and Rob Johnson of St. ice. Dartmouth, a week from
Paul, Minn "Johnson has Saturday Yale will be the first

promise," Higgins says, "but Ivy foe at home, on Tuesday,
it's a long way from high Novembers
school to college hockey The schedule is far better

The blue line pairs will than in recent years, with six

probably be sophomore Todd home appearances in the first

Hewitt, who played well last nine games Last year's
year, and freshman Mike record was 5-17-4. 2-7-1 in the

Boyles, who has been out with league for fifth place. In view

a shoulder injury, plus Pete of the defensive problems and
Delorey. one of three seniors overall lack of experience,

on the squad, skating with anything better this winter
sophomore Mark Curwin. will be a source of con-

I Darl Higgins doesn't think he can siderable satisfaction.

Donald C Stuart
his key players amounting to '60s, an assist
more than normal bumps and mouth and Brown and head field three sets of defensemen

bruises. "We are going with man at Colgate before coming and P lans t0 use sophomore

onlv four healthy defensemen, here, he knows eastern hockey Rol) Sherstobitoff and fresh-

and it's pretty hard to in total detail.
man Keith Peck as swln&

scrimmage when you can't He has an immediate plus men
make any substitutions." going for him in the addition to ,.., ,

~ _ ... ,,

the staff here of Brian Bu
!

l

1

*l

,

,ng 'or ,

,

h
lf

Future - » s Weidenkopf.may not play
• A second year without- McCloskey, Dartmouth's p° ss '

.
, ,, I

ia
,

me
?, because of a shoulder injury,

at least before the season captain three years ago. A which will start Monday will
b(J( against Columbia, last

begins-a take-charge goalie, native of British Columbia, stm be Playing togemer two week the Red got a 131 .yard
"When you have problems in McCloskey will provide a £

ea
rf

'ror" now Center Drew
per formance from the ver-

the net. a cheap goal can degree of continuify and Forbes and wings Ken Koenig
sat;]e Steve Vago. A junior

demoralize your forwards solidity at the coaching level
and Dave C ark are all

You build a good hockey team that has been lacking in the sophomores (and all are

from the goal out, and if you past, and is expected to be Canadians),

are below par there and on particularly helpful in
Ranked right with them is a

defense as well, it can have an recruiting.
no of Ray Casey at center

adverse effect on the play of The longer-range plus is
f 'ank^ bL?rant "!

v

nse
'V
and

„j
those who have to score for approval by the University's Dave I weedy with -weedy, a

D |anked 10 .
, by Buckncll

you to win." board of trustees of a capita] Jun,or
;

the
.

elder statesman eaHy jn (he season Cornell

• A sub-par year in drive to renovate and refur-
Another line consists ol a

has held only Columbia in

recruiting, after a good one in bish Baker Rink from bottom sophomore, Kevin Benan, and
sjng ,e figures and has allowed

his first season here. The to top. With a goal that **"> freshmen, Keith Benker
better than 300 yards on

problem is two-fold: per- realistically has to reach an

d

" ord,e rait HLggln
.^ average to its six Ivy op-

suading players to come to the along into seven figures, the would llke t0
..
us

.

e
,'
our lm^ " ponents. Therein lies Prin-

oldest college rink in the project seeks to replace the he can (Jim Matthews, cnucK cetons cnance for an upset

nation, when every other Ivy ice-making machinery (parts jj
uggms

%
either Jim mat wou ld lift its season from

League college has a suberb are no longer available, farrell or bean Sherrnan). A
the ordjnary .. despite the

facility, and the constant should it some day suddenly P311
,

°' seniors, urn LawncK improved figures, it hasn't

battle against athletic fail); add new locker roomsin and Joe rero, will see spot Dea ten a winning team -to the

scholarships that non-Ivy a new wing, install bench duty, further indication of the
|evei f distinct respectability

coaches can offer. "We lost backs to the concrete seating coach s belief in tne J
10""1 -Donald C Stuart

one of the best young goalies facilities and expand capacity program.

I've seen because we could by constructing balcony bays. Graduation Josses were

give him $3,000 based on need With total logic, the architect numerically light but long on

and somebody else offered the for the remodelling job is quality Gone are the number

full fee." Pony Fraker. '64, a former one and two scorers, Craig

player and son of a former Tresham (20-10-30) and

Wei. Versed in Hockey, player. ^evor^Ki.burn (me-^and

King acTm"towEy Sorting OuTThe G.a.ies. Captain D.J. Kelley If the

fasnion. A standout forward at Higgins is hoping that at least firepower the two forwards

Boston University in the early one of his quartet of goalies provided cannot be

Princeton Football

college transfer from
California, he has played
linebacker, defensive back
and tailback this fall

Loser to Brown and Yale in

Ivy action, and surprisingly

Band Day Saturday

Seven New Jersey high

school marching bands will

take part in a competition

in Palmer Stadium
Saturday between 10:45

and 12:30.

Competing in the Large

Class will be Hamilton
West, East Orange and
South Plainfield The Small

Class competition will

feature Hillsborough, St.

Thomas Aquinas, Over-
brook and Butler. Each
band will perform for a 12-

minute period and first and

second place prizes will be

awarded in each category.

At halftime of the Cor-

nell-Princeton game, all

seven high school bands
will join the Princeton
University Band in a mass
rendition of two numbers.

BUSINESS MACHINES
RENT ALS'SAL ES- SERVICE

Grind Union Shop. C*nHK

BEVERAGE BARN
Beer & Sort Drink Outlet

219Clarkrr1ll«Rd.

Princeton Junction

799-2222

PRINCETONAIRWAYS
Rt. 206 3 miles North ot Princeton

Call for Reservations and Information

921-2600

JAY'S Sp-VCYCLE

THE BICYCLE STORE
Raleigh • Motobecane • Fuji • Ross

249 Nassau Street, Princeton 609-924-7233

EVERYTHING FOR

THE ^.LOVER

SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS

WITH

A FULL LINE OF VITAMINS,

FOOD, BOWLS, BEDS, CAGES,

LEASHES, COLLARS, ID'S.

at

ROSEDALE MILLS
Princeton: 274 Alexander Rd. 924-0134 I

Pennington: Rt. 69 & W Del 737-2008 \

-ik 1 phs GIRLS TENNIS TEAM: Members ol Princeton High School girls tennis

,£L whlh ended Its season last week with a victory over Lawrence to finish 16-1

are kn^ffoiS left: Diane Aronovic, Patty Dinella and Muffy Ellis, the singles
are, kneenng^ rom »

Goldfeld, Julie Schwartz, Sara Schaetler and

Sn.
y».» cfhowlns Back™ teah Cope Liza Reed, Lizzie Brower and Coach Bill

Rosemary Chowlns. Back row p
Conference champions and

NJSUA cSn«r
L

.

l

rierIe
3
;Gro

W
up2 'champions. Aronovic, a s.n.or. won ... 16 ot her

singles matches without a defeat __ __

driving o9od cAppIe?
Maybe an Auto Loan from

the Princeton

Bank is the

answer. We have

several different, jo^tc

flexible plans ^j£
to offer you.

It's as easy

as apple pie.

PRINCETON BANK
PHINCFTON BOPOUGH-PRINCETON TOWNSHIP (2)-HOP£W£U »OI>00<JH440PfW£U. TOWNSHIP-

EAST WINOSO* TOWNSHIP IAWTHNCE IOWNSHIPAND IN MHCfRVIUf .
TOO'



PHS Defeats Notre Dame to Gain Tie for CVC Title;

7-2 Record for Season Hinges on Win over Trenton
Princeton High 26, Notre season, losing 2<M> to Ewing in

^DameM lneir last start. A victory

= The score indicates a close would make this the first

game For one of the largest Beachell-coached PHS team

5 Princeton High football to win seven games in a

! crowds in years, it was even season

: closer Two vards and 39 .

•seconds close
'

The epic battle Fnday night

[ before some 1,500 fans had all

i PHS preserved its 26-20 the ingredients: sustained

i victory over favored Notre drives, explosive touchdowns

! Dame.' the defending Colonial runs, air strikes, defensive

' Vallev Conference champion, plays, lead changes and a

) when tackle Eric Vieland dramatic, pulsating ending

I-
broke through to nail the By the start of the final

> Irish s Ron Morton on a period, one question had

I fourth-and-two with 39 ticks already been aaswered Could

! left on the dock the Irish stop Paul Miles? No,

The win assured the Little they couldn't Miles was not

: Tigers of a share of the CVC merely brilliant, he was in-

i
crown with Notre Dame They candescent

are 4-1 in the league while ND,
'

.1-1 has one league game left His 16-yard run in the

: with wmless McCorristin on opening period had staked

;
Thanksgiving Day PHS to an early 64 lead After Paul Miles

_ - the home team went ahead, 14- 8 Games: 2270s,

In 1976, the first year of CVC 6, on two second-period 1,158Yards ——
competition. PHS and Notre scores, Miles regained the Dave Dinella punt, Notre A'*d

, H
by
p
a

''i
ippm

f
P6" y

;

Dame shared the first CVC lead on two breath-taking Dame started on its own 15. In
ND

.

ht' d PHS on the "**'

title. PHS defeated Notre runs, one of 58 yards down the 12 plays it had carried for six
series forcing a punt trom the

Dame bv one touchdown that sidelines on the first play of consecutive first downs to the
nme T

, J
nap v "

vear "We beat them head-to- the third quarter. That burst PHS seven The hard-driving Dlnel ' a
^Tr!;

n
,

ee
.

head again tonight "said PHS sent him over the 1.000-yard 203-pound Perna, who finished
ground ND took

t was a big win. Mike
Fuschini, the archetype,
devoted PHS follower, who
sees every PHS sports contest
he can attend, remarked,
I've been out of school 20

years and I saw guys who
have been out 30 dancing on
the ground like kids."

After stopping Notre Dame
on the original series, PHS
marched 68 yards in 1,1 plays

Miles dragged two Irish

defenders over the goal on his

if, yard scoring run around
end with four minutes left in

the quarter. Budd's p.a.t.

attempt from the 15 (following

an illegal procedure call

against PHS) was wide.

ND responded with a 62-

yard drive of its own, the final

19 coming on a pass from Pete
Brescia to Cook. Perna
rammed the ball through the

uprights for a 7-6 Irish lead.

Hopewell Motor Imports
Authorized Lotus and TVR Dealer

Sales and Service Imported Cars

49 E. Broad St, Hopewell 466-1 070

RincETon
Route 206, Princeton, N.J. 924-3750

Your One Slop Transportation Center

New, Used. Lease. Rental

line. The snap was low and
ella's knee touched the

on the

coach Jim Beachell after the mark for the season. with 178 in 30 carries, gained nine and three plays later,

ggme Later, Miles stunned the 67 yards during the drive The Cook 5We P' aTOUnd end from
— .» * ^...—aoa *i»«i»ia Irish with a brilliant 81-vard. inch wpm ninnind ciraioht nt three yards out.

it could
We're not awarded the title Irish with a brilliant 81-yard, Irish were running straight at

three yards out.

because of a league rule,'' twisting run that gave PHS a PHS, trapping its linemen. '

continued Beachell, "In most 26-14 lead and left those They appeared unstopable

leagues, we'd be considered looking on wondering how he ,., was terrified," recalled
the champion I'm not saying had done it. It was his 22nd TD

Vielana |ater "That was hell,

or of the seasonwhether it's right

wrong I'm just happy to be
here I'm real happv for the

kids"

move the ball, as Beachell had
predicted. Starting from its

own seven with 3:15 left, PHS
fought its way down field,

time ran out

.

the worst period of my life. We
reaci , ne , nsh 12 before

„ had always been real tough ,;„„„„„„„,
244 Yards for Miles. In all, near (he , We cou ,dn .,

Miles rushed for 244 yards on Mme wha( wag ( on No
23 carries. It was the seventh

onc had ever done Qiat ,„ ^
time in eight games he had

before.'Trenton Final Opponent.
The surging Little Tigers,

presently 6-2, will end their

season Saturday in Trenton question loomed'' Could PHS
s eedster Dave Cook then

wilh a 1:30 contest against ^°P__No}^ £am,« \*™* tried a sweep around end but

"We Can Do It." PHS im-
mediately took charge at the

start of the second half

Trenton High

gained more than 100 yards. n ,
, A nyun p„ rn „ „,

How. however, a bigger
st

°n
'd for no gam Junio

«"ggered by Miles's 58-yard
l0r

run. Dinella's two-point pass
attempt to Budd was dropped.
What had Beachell told hisPerna, the area's second was leveled by a game-saving

,eam a , halftime? .. Four

Economy Package
The trail is all yours on the Citation* 3500 It's a single-
cylinder, fan-cooled machine with the power and per-
formance to take you there and back, with gusto

GoBook.

EAST COAST KAWASAKI
291 5 Brunswick t>ike

(U.S. No. 1 South)

883-3169

300 U.S. No. 1

Falrless Hills, Pa.

(215)547-5444

The Tornadoes have won leading rusher behind Miles

'

k , b Ma ;k A
=
dams a( (hJ

.earn a. nam n.^ ruur

only one of eight games this With 6:26 left, following a
(hree p

J

erna g0( one more on
words, he said. We can do EsS?

the Irish's third crack at the

TD.

"This Is It." Fourth and
two. "This is it," murmured
those on the sidelined. A score

meant a virtual Irish win
because Perna had demon-
strated earlier that he was a

deadly-efficient conversion
kicker. ND called timeout.

Coach Chappy Moore sent

Morton wide. When Morton
was engulfed in Vieland's
grasp before he could make
his cut, the Princeton fans
erupted.

For PHS, a dismal 2-6-1 last

"3> skidoo

SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT.

with

Sports and Specialist cars
1641 N. Olden Avenue • Trenton • 882-7600

PHS SOCCER CAPTAINS: The three senior captains
who led Princeton High to the CVC championship this

year with an 8-3-1 record are fullback David Young,
lineman Ron Celestln and midfielder Chris Oates.

DATSUN GAS MILEAGE

38/47
i ml isTuura [ml istuuto m*hw«t arc

PICK YOUR DATSUN
PICK YOUR DEAL

17DATSUNSRUN
ON REGULAR GAS
ALL MODELS & EQUIPMENT
MANY 21 0'S AVAILABLE

COME ON DOWN TO

<& FRITZ'S <
PHONE 586-1900

'SI ROUTE 33 HAMILTON SO., N.J.x-Vll""- !W«^ Mlti.iaiai
I I I I I lill,-MI,'H.';N IB3

Need A Car Today?
Rent a 1979 DATSUN
For A Day, Week or Month

We feature all model Datsuns from

a210toa280ZX

Also: WEEKEND SPECIALS

LOW RATES ON LONG-TERM LEASING

For information and reservations call'

448-9404
DATSUN

ROUTf 130 HICHTSI0WM
448-1412

Just 15 Minutes From Nassau Street



PHS Football

ROUND ROBIN WINNERS: The final event of the 4th Annual Peddle Program offered by Princeton Youth Sports was a Round Robin
competition, involving 60 young players in separate events played according to age for both boys and girls. Trophies were awarded to the
winner and runner-up in each event Winners and runners-up are from left: (1st Row) Cornelia O'Grady, Eleanor Anderson, Anne Mc-

Dougald, Tim McOougald, Phoebe Vaughn, Liz Bayard, Peter Palk, Mac Mould. Chris Dumont. Don Shatter, Bruce Ellis, (2nd Row) Mike
Stevens, Debbie Taylor, Simon Miller, Julie Caskey, Molly McDougald, Amy Cooper, Sarah Bayard, Tory Crlmmlns. (3rd Row) Qlenn
Cleveland, Klnsey Dyckman, Blake Stevens, Rob Bowen. Missing: Louise Hall, Chris Totiolll.

back next fall six starters dropped a 20-8 decision to marked the second time the

from this year's team which Admiral Farragut. But the victors had been scored on.
numiMuearromrreceaingHage won the Colonial Valley effort didn't prevent the

Again PHS held the Irish Conference championship and Raiders from concluding a Operating out of a shotgun

- and Adams set up Princeton finished overall at 12-8-1. disastrous season, winiess in formation, Roach completed

go-ahead score by returning witn one or two jayvee eight tries. nine of 20 passes for 125 yards.

Perna's punt down the players moving up and four or "It was a disap "We knew we could pass on

sidelines to the Irish 37 Miles ^'ve freshmen from a team pointment," said Leete. "We them," said Leete. Roach also

got a first down on the 25 tnat was 7 ' 5 including two expected to win some, but we rushed for 48 yards in 10

After two running plays and wins over Lawrence, made too many mistakes. We carries. Dave Wheaton, who I

an incomplete pass and had
Beacham feels that "we could broke down at the wrong time, played most of the season for i

cost PHS minus two yards haveanothergoodteam." We played some good football Hun at quarterback, blocked
|

Dinella, threw 27 yards to at times - bul not 0,ten we" for Roach, Leete

Adams on the goal line. The 5- He loses David Young from enough." reported.
I

8 Adams took the pass bet- "!e backfield Ron Celestin —

—

Leete will lose all of his

ween two ND defenders When Chris Oates, David Nyce and Against undefeated Admiral backfield with the exception of

Miles ran over the PAT PHS Bruce Liffiton up front. Ron Farragut on the Future Burke through graduation.

led again 20-12
'

Celestin is the big loss. He led Admirals' home field, Hun Departing will be Roach,
'

'

the Little Tigers in scoring shocked the partisan crowd by Wheaton, Paul Sumners and

Mi'es's81-yardermadeit26-
throughout his four-year taking an 8-6 lead at the in- Rob Clark. Two starting

19 hni Nniro n.m. narmuioH career, getting 17 this year termission. A 15-yard pass linemen, tackle Rich Steiner

Mo2 -20 when Bresaa passed
"h

,

ile of,en called on t0^ fr°m Ma" I03* <° £»""!<* and guard Dennis Gillen, also

over the middle to Frank
de e"se

.
, lh Wa ,

,
Danny Burke and Roach s depart.

Kodd who then shook off a
Ronnie is the big loss, of two-point conversion run

phs ripfpnrW The nlav course," said Beacham. "I'm overcame a first-period, one- PHS FRESHMEN PERFECT
covered 58 yards Brescia's

awfully glad I had him for four yard TD run by Farragut's End with 39-0 Win. The

nassfnr two noints was batted
years " The appearance of Kurt Peterson. undefeated Princeton Highpass lor iwo points was oaitec
cdestin wnom Beacham says ..We held them on downs at Scn00, freshman football (eam

I think we Dlaved a helluva
unequivocally is the best high the start of the second half, topped off a championship"r saw, but then we threw an in- season last week by defeating

on's terception and that sort of put Notre Dame, 39-0, in its final

new prominence in the sport, a crimp in our style," game. It is the CVC freshman
remarked Leete. Farragut champion.

In its final regular game of went on to score twice more in Three of Princeton's six
the season last week, a the second half to nail down its

makeup contest with perfect 8-0 season Hun's TD commuM on next page

Hillsborough, PHS lost, 3-1. It

„„„ • „:,, RMrhell later
scno0 ' Plaver he eVer S

game, said Beachell later.
, cidcd witn prince t

J\o one would give him "~

NUCLEUS TO RETURN
For PHS Soccer Team.

Princeton High soccer coach
Ed Beacham will welcome

z&w
Enterprises

HONDA

MAZDA

ALFA ROMEO

RT.206
Across from

Princeton Airport

(609) 924-9330

MAZUR'S
Discount

vhich
Beacham played his varsity

for one half and his reserves

for the second.

David Young, one of the

team's tri-captains and a

fullback for the entire season,

played on the line for the

finale and headed in Prin-

ceton's lone goal. It was his

only goal of the season.

HUN PLAYS WELL
But Ends Season 0-8. "We

played pretty well for a

change," observed Hun
football coach Dave Leete
Saturday after his team had

"NASSlAU-eONWER
a m » ii ii ivWrroR conipanv if II

"Princeton's Oldest and Largest Car Dealer"

Route 206 at Cherry Valley Road 921-6400

MICHELIN • AVANTI

EL DORADO

Steel belted Radial

155-13 '39.56

Plusf-BT

other sizes comparable

Siittn«r.3l*Mi"«««™

Pennington

737-0879
Shell a BankAmericard

Credit Cards Honored^

Arthur J. Turney
Motor Company
Participating Dealer

$300 REBATE
First 1 00, 000 Cars Sold by Chrysler

255 Nassau Street 924-5454

"Serving Princeton Since 1938"

AUTOSUPPUES
Pat*.

Pr inceiefl-SrTafcpincj <

The Cleanest

Used Cars

In Town

ELDRIDGE
PONTMC-BUICK

IMC.

> 206, Princaton 921-2222

Across from Princeton Airport

At last,

our
Rabbits

are
multi-

plying

like

rabbits.

In Stock For

Immediate Delivery

1980 RABBITS

DASHERS • SCIR0CC0S

NEW PEUGEOT DIESELS

IN STOCK FOR

IMMEDIATE DtLIVlRY

Have You Checked Our
Used Cars Lately?

We have a fine selection of those

hard-to-find used

BEETLES & RABBITS
We will purchase

you used European car.

tfft Princeton ^
Volkswagen Ltd.

Volkswagen-Peugeot Dealer

Route 206 • Princeton • 921 -2325

Leasing Available

Next to Princeton Airport



5>.m.»Pn,„,f,„, pds Girls (13-0) Win State Soccer Title;

Field Hockey Narrowly Misses Same Honor
ulrl not

- touchdowns came quicklv ...

half the first when Princeton Day and Pingry cellcnt work in the goal, which threatened,

Jwmgbadt Jem- Ingram (140 girls met in championship kept the contest close Blcwill score.

Svards on seven carries 'took a contests in field hockey and felt her young team (the only Finally, late in the third,

spitchout around right end and soccer on consecutive days senior on the squad is captain Drezner came up with a fine

S ran 35 vards down the sideline last week, and when it was Lolli Dennisoni was not too solo effort, dribbling around

o Backs" Terrence Phox and over both schools had come disappointed to lose to the the Pingry fullback and
z Stephen Fletcher added awavhappv -once. more experienced Pingry booting the ball past the goalie

5 touchdowns with long runs On Thursday, Pingry had team With most of its better for a 2-0 advantage. It was_ the upper hand as its superb players returning next year, easier after that

2 Second-half action included ( 17-2- 1 1 field hockey team beat PDS should be in contention

othree consecutive touchdowns the Panthers. 10. in the finals for thechampionshipagain Goal number three came on

Son passes from Phox to split of the State Prep Tournament. some pretty teamwork in-

end Ken McKellar Ken PDS, the defending champion, PDS's Turn Next. The volving Drezner, Ferrante

jVarvel kicked two extra had compiled a mediocre following day on the soccer and right wing Jenny Dutton,

-points, while linemen Jeff record (6-8-1) during the field the roles of the two who knocked in a perfect

OSpikes and Paul Knoep- regular season, but put on a schools were reversed as an crossing pass. Sarah Cooper

tflmacher blocked well. The determined effort throughout undefeated PDS girls' team had her bid for a shutout

.defense also excelled
SAlec Hoke and Richard
Kirikian doing a fine job on the

c line and ends Mel Mauro and

| Charlie Young penetrating the

k Notre Dame backfield often.

J The Little Tigers' defense,

the contest in an attempt at an defeated Pingry (7-6-1) for the spoiled by a goal by Pingry
upset. third time this fall to capture captain Jan Brown, but

the championship. shortly thereafter junior

Displaying superior stick It looked for a long while as Barbara Zeitler made it a 4-1

work and ball control, the if this contest might end, 1-0, final when she lofted a kick

winners controlled the action also. The strong Panther from 20 yards out over the

for most of the game, finally attack, composed of Jessie head of the Pingry
er the seasonT allowed only scoring the only goal near the Drezner, Virginia Ferrante goalkeeper.

:
18 points, while the offense end of the first half, when Kyle and Paula Duke supported by Earlier in the week, PDS
was scoring an average of 31 Coleman put a rebound of a a good midfield. controlled the whipped Montclair-Kimberly,

pergame shot by PDS gooltendcr Laura ball most of the time, but had 5-1. in its semi-final match
Stiefel Sarah Burchfield onlyonegoaltoshowfor it Drezner and Duke each had a

most tied the score in the That came with five minutes pair of goals in that game, and
;cond half when her shot left in the first period, when Ferrante the other score,

from the corner just missed, Duke slammed in the rebound The victory was the Pan-
close as the of a shot by Laurie Lockwood. thers 13th against no defeats,

uldcome. All through the second the first perfect season ever

We have a nice selection of

BLOOMING POTTED PLANTS

CUT FLOWERS

CENTERPIECES

PERNAS PLANT & ROWER SHOP
189 Washington Road* V, ml. east ol Rt. 1 452-1383

Mon.-Frl. 9-5; Sat. 8:30-4:30: Closed Sunday
lit IWWWIII I HI

PHS GIRLS ALSO WIN
In Soccer. All things come to

those who wait.

The Princeton High School but that i

girls soccer team discovered Blue and White c

the truth in that old saying last PDS coach Mary Jo Blewitt quarter, and for more than for girls' soccer at Princeton
week, when, after two, if praised Stiefel for her ex- half of the third, the Panthers Day.

anxious days they became wmmmmmmmBammmmKBmmmmmKBmmmmmmMmmBmMmmmKK*B*aB*KBHSBBBBHn&3$
Colonial Valley Conference play exhibitions against Players Association. YBA uniforms with the official YBA
league champions - thus Elmira and Colgate on its way teams are composed of nine insignia

matching the Little Tiger boys to Lake Placid

team which had won the CVC
soccer titlea week earlier HOOP SHOOT' SUNDAY

For Area Boys and Girls.
The PHS team, coached by The National Basketball Hoop

Carol Parsons, did its share Shoot Contest will be held
Thursday when it blanked Sunday at noon at the Mon-
Notre Dame, 4-0, in its final tgomery High School gym,
game. Sue Mooney converted hosted by the Princeton Elks.
Holly Bull's perfect corner Boys and girls will compete
kicktogivePHSal-Ohalftime separately in three age
lead divisions: 8-9, 10-11 and 12-13.

In the second half, right Each will take 25 foul shots
whig Audrey Chen beat ND and the one with the best
goalie with a bullet after a percentage will be the winner,
scramble in front of the net to Eight and nine-year olds will
give PHS a 2-0 lead. Prin- shoot four feet in front of the
ceton, which left itself in a regulation line,

position of needing help from The contest is open to
this same Notre Dame team residents of Princeton
when it tied the Irish two days Borough and Township,
earlier, was not going to leave Montgomery Township, Belle
the issue in doubt this lime. Mead, Hopewell. Pennington.
Mooney, Princeton's Kingston, Rocky Hill,

phenomenal junior striker, SkillmanandBlawenburg
blasted two more goals home -

- her 43rd and 44th of the Trophies will be awarded to
season - to assure Princeton first-place winners and
an 8-1-1 league record. Then runners-up Winners will
the Blue and White had to wait advance to district corn-
to see what Lawrence, 8-1 in petition with state and
the league, would do in its national contests to follow,
final game against Notre National winners will have
Dame. A Cardinal win would their names enshrined in the
give the CVC crown to Naismith Basketball Hall of
Lawrence Fame in Springfield, Mass.
Princetons wait ended Registration will be held on

happily when Notre Dame court the day of the contest,
edged Lawrence, 2-1, before a There is no fee, but basketball
crowd of 600. Lawrence ended shoes must be worn. For
8-2. Notre Dame 7-2-1 in the additional information, call

league. All three had entered Mike Maguire at 924-9437.
the final week of play tied with
identical 7-1 records WEST WINDSOR BOWS
"We sort of backed into it," To Point Pleasant Beach.

said Parsons, "but we'll take The West Windsor football
it anyway we can get it." Last team saw its record fall to .500
year. PHS had to share the (4-4) last week when it was
CVC crown with Notre Dame blanked by Point Pleasant

Beach, 24-0.

DUTCH SKATERS BOOKED The Pirates were unable to
Will Play Tigers in contain the Gulls' air game,

February. Princeton which produced 179 yards -25
University's bockey team will more than the losers' total
play an exhibition game yardage. Twice, WW
against the Netherlands' penetrated deep into the home
Olympic Squad in Baker Rink team's turf, but on each thrust
on February 6 it was halted when it failed to
The Dutch Olympic team convert fourth-down

will use the game as situations,
preparation for the 1980 "We couldn't stop them
Winter Olympics. In addition when we had to; they made

II the big plays," said WW coach
Rex Walker

players and every member For more information on the

must play a specified amount program call the YMCA at

of time. Players wear 924-4825.

IE.BAHADUR1AN&SON
AMMHtfffn

Rug Cleaning & Repairing

New & Used
ORIENTAL RUGS

Nationally Advertised

BROADLOOM CARPETS

Support the Princeton Lions Club
LIGHT BULB SALE

Bulbs available at Bahadufian 's

883 State Rosd

to Princeton, the team -

Seymour Mondthein

Maple Leather Company
20 Seminary Avenue

Hopewell. N.J

466-1117
• Luggage St Handbag* •

F0RER PHARMACY
160 Wlthwapoon St.

'thopedic Supplies

921-7287

YBA BASKETBALL AGAIN
At YMCA. YBA basketball

— the game that attracted
more than 100 youngsters here
last season and nearly 160,000

nationwide — will again be
offered at the YMCA.
Registration is in progress

The concept of a "fair play'"

basketball program in which
every boy or girl plays was
developed jointly by the
Nationa YMCA and the NBA

Wintery White Boucle, Perfectly Suited

Dazzle your audience

in our Schrader Sport poodle

boucle suit. 100% wool in

winter white only. Sizes 6-16.

Other suits in a variety of

colors and fabrics, so fashionable

this season. '

Park in rear of store.


